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fy other day after ilrst week, 60 cunts. 
Hall 1*10 re, thro< insertions or lo* 76 ecBts: on 
week, #1.'P; 60 c-nts per week after, 
lindc r head of Abdsbxbktb, #2.00 peraquare ae 
week this c inverting!, or less, #1,60. 
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Lmal Notu xf at usual rate*, 
rransion* idv.rtirpaentp must be paid forln ad 
?anoc 
BuaiHKrP Notiobf, In reading columns, 12 cent 
per line for oae insertion. No oh&rgt lesf than lift] 
cat* tor each insertion. 
£7*411 communication,. iutended for the papei should be directed to the "Editor (iftke Press, and 
those of a hu^inee- character to th* Publishers 
OT'-'QP ! kiittzmg oi even descnptioa executed 
«Ith dispatoh. 
F. Tracy, Traveller Amt. 
Preserving Fruit. 
Neal Iy every one is fond of preserved fruits, 
but as geudraily made they are extremely un- 
wholesome; at the present price of sugar 
“sweetmeats1' made in the ordinary way are 
too expeu.lve to be thought of by persona of 
ordinary means—like tbe Jew in the Merchant 
of Venice—pound for pound, or as much su- 
gar as fruit, and ouly the best and most costly 
kinds of sugar should be used. 
It is very generally understood that the 
progress of preserving in air-tight cans is not 
only cheaper but lar better than the old-fa>h- 
ioued way. By this method oue-iourth the 
usual quautlty of sugar is required, and in- 
stead ol being a thick agglutinated mass when 
dune, the cherries, plums, or what not, retain 
their natural color aud flavor when properly 
put np. They not onl y appeal to the palate 
but please the eye, which is not the least irn 
portant point gained in prepatiog food. 
All that is necessary to succeed iu preserv- 
ing fruits in this way is to exclude the air 
from the jar. This is cheaply effected by 
boiing. The jars should lie made of glas-, 
for through it the condition of the fruit can 
can be seen perfectly and detected if it ler 
menta, whereas with other material no warn- 
ing is given until the vessel bursts aud the 
material it wasted, if it has not been well pre- 
pared. Some of our contemporaries prefer 
corks and cement for closing the mouths of 
the bottles or jars, but we tegard this method 
as infinitely more troublesome, more costly, 
and less reliah ein the hands ol inexperienced 
persons than those cant which have an india- 
rubber gasket iu the mouth, which is com- 
pressed by a screw stop or its equivalent. 
With these jars any one can make a tight 
joint if they screw it up properly. A very 
great de ect with cans of this kind is mat tile 
ga-kets or rubber tings are loo thin and the 
mouth of ihe jars ore uneven, ll the bottom 
of the stopper is uneven as it generally is, it 
bears upou the gasket in some places while it 
is open in others. This is a very anuoyiag 
fault, and makers of such jars sboutd consult 
their own interests by testing each can aud 
its cover before it leaves their bauds. This is 
easily done with water. If the jar when cap- 
ped is not water light it certainly will not be 
air tight. Another fault is in leaving great 
cavities inside the glass tops where they are 
made lighter. These cavaties should be tilled 
with plaster by the purchaser, for they hold 
air and tend to the very evil they should pre- 
vent. A cheap and convenient way is to take 
a piece ol stout flue linen aud cover it thickly 
inside with a cement msdc of beeswax anil 
rosin. This latter article is very dear at 
present, and there is a substitute for it in a 
pitch made from coal tar, which may be had 
iu large cities by going down on wharves 
where vessels are being chalked, or iu a chand- 
lery stores. The fruit should be put Iu a pot 
surrounded by boiling water, and tbejar tilled 
within an iucbof the top. If it is lulier, the 
air below, as it rises, causes the contents to 
overflow and wet the ton of the jar, so that 
the cement does not stick. When the fruit 
rises to the mouth of the jar then it is time to 
apply the cover. Clap on the liuen, covered 
thickly with cement, and tie it tightly. When 
the trull is cohl th*» cover will be dnpress d an 
it ch or more if there is no air beneath. If 
the cover lies flat the air is not expelled and 
the fruit will spoil. 
Another way to test the vacuum is by sud- 
denly turning the jar upside down wlieu cold, 
ll there is much air wilhiu, it witl be seen e»- 
ca iug iu bubbles through the mass to the top 
(in ibis case the bottom) of the jar. There 
will be some air at any rate; it is impossible 
to get a perfect vsccuuin in any vessel what 
ever. If the first trial fails the cemented 
cover should not be pulled on. Place the jar 
lu warm water again aud bring it to a boil. It 
there is air below, the cover a ill lise like a 
light bi-cuit. Take a pin and make a small 
bole iu the top and it will fall; and ,lheu just 
at the moment the juice rises to the nppeuing 
(ora little before) have ready the lump of ce- 
ment and clap it over the pin hole. If ibis is 
done dexterously the operation cannot fail, 
and when cold the cover will show for Itself 
whether it la light or not. The necessity for 
waxing the cloth thoroughly and tjiug it 
tightly will be apparent when the pressure It 
has to sustain is boroe in mind; aud upon a 
jar two inches in diameter at the mouth being 
forty-live pounds. Fruit preserved iu this way 
is much cheaper, more economical and health 
ler. So far as the palate is concerned there is 
no comparrison with the old-fashioned plans. 
[Scientific American. 
Separate Schools for Colored Children. 
At the recent convention of School teach- 
ers, held at Toronto, the expediency of hav- 
ing separate schools for colored children came 
up. The Globe gives the following report of 
the discussion:— 
Mr. McCalium, of Hamilton.said he was de- 
cidedly opposed to any dirieieuce being made 
between tUewhileaud coioredcbildreu. Dur- 
ing his 17 years’ experience he ha I found the 
colored children quite equal in every repect 
to their while compeers. They conducted 
themselves as properly, studied a- diligently, 
and were quite as ere .in able to their teachers. 
He hoped no convention of Canad an teachers 
could ever be found to support auy such meas- 
ure as .the forming ol separate schools lor 
the colored ehildrtn. The colored ^11 .in u 
dreu were differently situated irotn others; 
they had not the same advantages, andahould 
be treated in every way the same as the white 
children. He hoped Cauada would never d:s 
grace itself by making auy distinction between 
white and black. 
Mr. McCann was strongly opposed to any 
step that would show we were opposed to 
having our clilldreu mix with those ol our 
Colored citizens. 
Mr. McCailum moved that it is neither ne- 
cessary nor desirable that there should be 
separate schools for colored clilldreu in Cana- 
da. 
Them 'tion was carried unanimously ami.lst 
loud applause. 
Prof. Wilson said he had great pleasure in- 
deed in presiding over a body of men who, by 
a unanimnus vole, hail passed sucu a resolu 
tion. He hoped the day would never come 
when a distinction would be made lictweec 
the black and white children of our couu 
try- 
___ 
Bather Severe ok the Girls.—An ex 
change says: 
‘•The number ol idle, useless girls in al 
our large cities seems to be steadily increa* 
lag. They lounge or sleep through theii 
morning, parade the street during the after 
noon, and assemble in frivolous Companies 
their own aud the other Bex to pass away tlieii 
evening*. What a store of unhsppiuest fo 
themselves and others are they laying up fo 
the luture when real dmies and respontibili 
ties shall be thoroughly assumed ! They at 
skilled in no domestic dmies—nay, they d. 
spise them; have no liahlt ol industry, nr 
taste for the useful. What will they be a 
wives and mothers? Alas lor themselves an 
and liushands and children! Who can wot 
der if domestic uDhappiuess aud demeeti 
ruin follows?” 
Dr. Bolus, who was very angry when sn 
joke was passed on his profession, once sal. 
••I defy any person whom I ever attended t 
accuse me of Ignorance or neglect.” “Tin 
vou may do safelv, doctor," replied a wa| 
"dead meo tell no tales.” 
Southern Italy. 
Ischia, July 2 Alter a residence here of about a mom 
'J <tmi lOuldi leit lor C&prem ou Tuebday uion 
| tog. ins lulling strength and his increase suUeriugs would have reudered this step de 
10 "lrable long helore, lor iu uo part ol Souther Italy have 1 ever experienced such heat;- 
i- with a burning sun above and the steam o 
J boiling waters rising irom below, I really di 
l uot know auy place so desirable lor gelt ill) 
; r'd ot au enemy. Yet it is so beauuiui i 
tliis hothouse, aud uowlieie about here is then 
«ueh luxuriant vegetation as that which i 
* 
l forced iu the I sland ol Ischia. 
k 
! It was not till Mouday a! midday that he 
! decided ou leaving, and, with his usual prompt 
ilude, the steamer was telegrapued lor. Ui 
e course the news leaked out, aud many came 
, to get a last peep, lor Gaiibaldi received no 
one; and great numbers resolved ou makiug 
a night ol it—indeed very lew, 1 believe, 
i turned regularly into their beds. There was 
a ball on a large scale at tbe Grande Seutiuel- 
> la, wilicb commands a view ol lUe General's 
residence. Great nuuibeis Hocked to it, aud 
won iiaucing aud music aud Hreworks they 
kept it up till high dawn. By ilia' tune all 
iu Cas unicciola were astir, for the General is 
au eaily man; hut, as the steamer was rather 
lale in iis iipi>carai.ce. he did uot go down 
till alarm ti o’clock. Ol course he was car- 
ried down iu a Idler. The hand irom Form 
preceded him, play iug his Hy uin, and a host 
ol persous accompauied him on loot, w hile all 
t:ie horses and doukeys iu the neigbboihood 
Were in requisition. Higu over head, ou eith- 
er side, rise gardens and vineyards, and flow- 
ers were scattered ou him as he passed, wuiie 
ladies made their way through the crowd to 
speak to him. Ouce or twice he stopped to 
wish a good bye to some Fugiisii ladies, aud 
gave tncui bis tittle Huger, lor he could not 
do more; and many there who were weeping. 
Here and (h re, at the detached h mses, Ha a 
were suspended; the coasting aud ttshln6 
boats displayed Ibeir colours, and when the 
General left the laud the sea had ail the ap- 
peal ance ofa regatta, lor every one who could, 
went olf, and a host ol Iroats accompauied 
him ou board. Among others I observed the 
Syndic and the Commander of the National 
(j Hill'll in nnifiirm t!t<> ( .m m««*' i.~ 
Natiuuals in Fori* was also thete; at the 
head of oue of the boats stood one of tbe 
“Thousand,” holding a large banner: uiy own 
country women w ere not abseut either, and 
rarely have I seen a pret iersight, or, for a 
small place, a more enthusiastic demonstra- 
tion. Mauy n uskets were tired oil', and, look 
iug up from the sea, as ilia eye travelled over 
the trelliced vineyards, gorgeous iu iheir veg- t 
elation, 1 could perceive that the terraces of 
the half-embosomed houses were crowded 
with people taking a last view of their honor- j <*<1 v «|tor.—[Correspondent of the Loudon 1 
Times. 
O F F IGF OF T II K 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
new youk, January as, twa. 
—. 
rilllE Trustees, in oestoraity to the Charter o' the < 
Company. ,u init the lollowiug rtatemeut ol 
it* ait lira on t h* 3ut lit c* in bur. 8' 2: 
Premium* received ou Marine Kisks, 
Irotn 1st Jaiuary. 18o8, io3ML>e- 
ccrnh-r. ls#8, 9Y.JH.W8 98 Pi nuums ou Policies uot marked off 
1st January, 1S08, 1,706 f<» 24 1 
Tota’. amount of Marine Premium*. §10,u06 001 1" No Po icics have been iisved upon Life i Kiskr; Lor upon Fin* kirk* discon- nect d with Man no Kisa*. 
Pretuittms marked ofl from 1st Jau., 1868. to 31st December, 18>3, §7,507,666 66 Loaser paid duriug t»»t same period, 3.806’*i61 04 
■teturn* ol Premiums auu Expousea, l.ttU.Mi 48 
The Company has the following Assets, via Luit d S'a'era' a Stst ot New York 
Otoe*, itjr. Ban* au 1 other stocks, §3.492 631 30 
LoausrecurtU bv btooks.amj Hbei wise. 1,460,700 U0 kea h-ta*«aud Bond* and Mortgage* ljj 76u Oij 
Dih id r.d* ou Stock*. Interest ou Bouds 
aud Mortgagee auu other Loaus.sun- 
dry Notts, re insurance and other i 
claims due the Coap y estimated at 104 964 61 
Premium Notes aud bills Keceivable, 8,27 676 6H 
Cash iu Baufc, 744 818 8* 
Total amount of Assets, §9.266 466 32 Six p©i e-nt lu(crest on the outstan mg certiti- CA » »o protits will b paid to the holder* thereof, 
or their legal representatives, on and alter ruusdav, the Stcoud of lehruary rext. 
After reserving Throe yud One hall Million Dollars 
of proti**. the outstandiu/ certificate* of tbe issue ot I 
18®, * d mlsensd aud paid to the holders there- 
ol, or'heir legal rerreseutativ s. ou and alter Tues- 
day, the second ot February uext. irom which date a'l interest thereon will cease 1 be cert idea tes to be 
produced at the time ol paymeut, auu cancelled 
A Dividt uJ ot Forty Per Cent, is declared on tbe 
uet earned premium* ol the Co inpan... tor the year 
eudiug31't December, 1851, for which certificates 
will b< issued on and alter Tuesday, the Fhlk of 
April next. | 
The Profit* of the ( ompanv.ascerlain»<t 
From the 1st ol July .1842.to the 1st of 
Jan 1803, lor which Certificates were 
issued, a uuu l to *14,828,880 
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2.630 000 
7 o:a! profits for 21J years. §16.968,880 
The Certiticates previous to 1862, have 
been rudeomed by ca-h, 11,690,219 
Net earnings remaining with the Com- 
pany. on 1st January 1864, *6,263,670 
By order ol the li-ard, 
W. TOWNSEND JONES. Secremr*. 
TRUSTEES. 
John D. Jones, David Lane, 
Charles Deunn, James Ury-e, W. U. ti. Moore, Wm. Sturgis, Jr.. Thoe. Tileston, II h. Bogert, 
Henry Coit, A A Low, 
M .C. Pi'^acragill, Win. E. Dodge, Lewis Curtis, Dennis IVrkius, 
Chau. ;L Ku-scll, Jt>s (Jaillard, Jr., 
Low I] Holbrook, J. Heury Burgv, 
P. A. lisrgous, Corueiius iinnuell 
K. W We-ton, C. A Haud, 
Ro- al Phelp Waits Sherman, 
Caleb Barstow, E. JC. Morgan, 
A. P. IMIot. H. J Howland, 
Leroy M. Willey, Benj. Babcock. 
Dante 8. Mille:, Fletcher v% ©stray, 
S. T. Nicoli, K. B. Minturn. jr., 
Josh’aJ. Henry, <j. W. Burnham, 
Geo. G Hobson, Fred. Chauucey, 
Jatue- Low*. 
JOHN D JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President. 
W. H. H. MOORE, id Vice President. 
A pplications forwarded nnfl Or aw Polk isa procured by 
JOHN W. MIJNGER, Agent, 
No. 100 For© street, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Jane 3.—w2wfccodtoiaii29 
Is oj*tn Day aud Evening, fora Thorough .Business 1 Uiucation* Located 18&). 
ilucison Blork, Middle M., Mo. 161. 
Scholarships good in any part of the United States 
no Principal has had 20 years experience; is aiway- 
on the spot, aud attends to his business-, and j roin- 
us during the past 12 years, no pains shall U 
spared in the tutur«#. Five hundred rel srem # oi the first clam* business mea, with manvot iers of this 
city, will testily to the practical utility, capacious* nest and completeness ot tu> systems a* ad manner oi teaching, and citizen* ot other cities h ive testified 
to the same. Diploma, will be awardeJ lor thor* 
ou^h cour.ua. Abk A i.Lut» .eocred. Bartlett* 
I lab, thu founder of Commercial C'.llei *t ,trictli Edherod to a. repaid. not conyta*. c main tlnui Will be devoted to Commercial Law e) tcidations 
Come all who have failed to be tanght a busine** 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you sucoes- 
Ap| I:cation -solicited lor Accountant*- s-parate in 
itructiou given. Student c&n outer at y time, set- 
a rate rooms for Ladies. Tuition roasc liable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ladits and t c uilem-u that 
de-tire to take lessons, or a txiU, or a ae iarate course 
in cither Book-Keeping, Navigatioi Commercial 
Law, Phonography, Higher Mat bom at ic*. Civil En- 
gmeering. .Surveying, Native Uni Writing Commercial Arithmetic. Corresiondence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching from printed oopies and 
Teat Books will be avoided ».least cal), or addro-i 
tho Principal. R N.BROWN 
Portland. Oot 2.18fl8 neW *nrf%enw1y 
N O t i cTcT 
PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE, ) 
First ldistrict. tit ate cf Maine. 
Portland, August li b. 1861 ) 
INQUIRIES cn all ordinary subj cts cot nee’ed with the enrolment, draft, exemptions, liabili y 
»o drait. credits and accounts ot men tu nisheti 
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of tlie 
C< bgri-Hcioi u! Distiict. ami iu ca«e he is not able t« 
r '\r 1,M m he wii a«k information \ the t rovoa Mai al (jt-ueral ot tt e Matr. Answers may be the 
\ * C^r«<1 more promptly thsn by addre-sii g the Pn. 1 yo-t Marshal General at Washington, where non tusineaao ten prevtut pr mpt answen to multitude oi inquiries now address to the Bu 
reau on | ersonal ano other matters of minor con/ e 
que«ce 
By Order of Mv or .1 w T GARIMNUt. 
VUkBUtS u DOUGHTY. 
f _ *P* 1 ruvo,t klareb. l.t D.atnct Milne. Aug. lo — ddm 
* 
To Lei. 1 ASE STOKE In Galt • Block 
VpSSdtf App‘7t* H. T.MACHnr, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
; THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors, 
Pox Block, 821-2 Excnange St., 
PORTLAND. HIE. 
Attention is reepes fully invited to our unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is furni-hed with all tbs ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And onr collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear fhvorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
lOf ©very variety, style and cost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Ifea<l* Ruled and Cut ia the Neat- 
est Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS; 
Of every description executed iu the best style. 
RUlroad. and other Corporation Work, dote 
with promptnea- ami fldelity. 
ISSUKASCK ML’CIKS, HILLS OF I. A hi SC, 
TIME TABLES, au*1 all aorta ot LEGAL 
htIWMKS TS. at thorl notice. 
Strum, Reports, tod all Linda of Pamphlet!, 
Put up In superior style. 
Uronzod and Colored Labels, 
For Apothr esr.crt. Merchants, and Kaucy Dealers 
got up in the best style ot the art. 
'VV’eddincr Cards, 
Notes of Invitation, t'isitinfj Cards, Lists qf Dan- 
ces, etc., etc., <\f every variety and cost, 
tarnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
llnaad-billK, Nliop-bills, l*r<>triin»- 
nacK, Circulars 
And phis printing of every description. Also, 
Rule and Figure tcarl, executed neatly, and on 
term* that caaunot tail to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of 2oper* Improved Caloric 
F.ttyinvs for motive power, and is tarnished with 
improved and costly Presses—Cy Under and rlsten— 
from the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant use one of HoE’S LaRGR CY US Dell 
PRK'SRS, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets 
an hour; one of Ailam'» Power Presses—the beet 
book press iu the wor d; Aditn’s and Potter's Fast 
Machine Job Presses; Haggles*superior Card Pres; | 
Adams’and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Dai’y Pres Job Office U believed to be ss well 
furnished as any simitar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attenriou 
We oxecut* a 1 orders in the >hortest possible time 
a*d in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing ns well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as auy otuer establishment 
in the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to 
the Daily I*r-ss Job OJflce, No. 82J Kxchange street, 
Portland. Mo. 
The Job office Is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER. and is hi’***)' an experienc'd practical wort- 
man, and employe only wcil-akilleo mechanics in 
this department ol his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper eaft of Boston, and having 
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the 
city combined. Is published at the Oifioe in Fox 
Block. 891-9 street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at 
$8,00 Per Annum, 
From which 19 1-9 per rent, is tlincountetl for 
advance pat ax nth. Semi-annual and quaiterly 
subscription* pro reta. Less than three months, 
sixty cents per month, or 16 oents a week. Single 
Copies 8Cents. 
tar n ewadealera supplied at the rate of two and 
one-third dollars per hundred. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
1 he largest paper in New hugland, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mt 1 a d telegraph, important reading 
matter Marine List. Ma ket Reports, Ac, ol the 
Daily Tress,at the following price*, viz:— 
Single ropy, one year. Invariably 
land »uce.82.00 
Far aix month*. 1.00 
To clubs of four or snore all ta the 
same post oifice. each. 1,7 5 
To cluba of ten or snore* all to the 
tame post oifice, each. $ 1.50 
And a free 3opv to the getter up of the club. 
Subscriptions solicited Agents wanted in every 
town. Tost masters requif ted to act as agent*. 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietor*. 
Portland June 1. 1*>4. dtf 
I^TLKVATIOolL 
' Fire Insurance Company ! 
Of Xew York, Ofl tt PS Brixuhcav. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREN. Prttidnt. 
HAMILTON BRL'OE, ViceFnwident. 
LtoKt.E \V. SAVAUE, iiocrtdary. 
■Portland Hoard of p,frrrncrt: 
I B. Blows k host. Husky ft ktchkb k Co. 
II. J. Libby & Co. John Lyjicii k < o. ^ 
The ui.de-s.Knod h»Yinn been irnmlnt.d AoBsr 
udATOMiY tor till, tempi y.now union'd 
to toiue I'olioci on lu. uralie Property at current 
rates. 
jy Port lav ft Office, 166 Fore Street 
JOHN w. Agent. 
JntisR, 1«64 —ntC 
I’.4 RTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Tolioes to be free after tin 
I or men t ol six, eight or ten Tremiums at the optioi 
if the insured and at rates as low as any othoi 
•Company. The issue ol Free To’icies lenders it a 
L> ■‘least equal it not superior to the participatioi 
panic* 
Oifioe Mo. 103 Middle 8t 
CUARLE8 HOLDEN, Pros. 




| Life Insurance Company 1 
OF W Y O It K. 
Cash Capi al and Accumulation 
Over #1,700,000 ! 
HENRY STORES, Pbesidext. 
C. Y. WEMPLK, ecretary. 
J. L. 11A La Y Asat. Secretary* 
8. N SI KBHI >H, Actuary. 
E. UWIGHT KENDALL, General Agt. 
This long-established Company ( Hera the follow- ing ad.auHtO*- to iusurers. vk: 
A large and •« creasing Capital, securely inrest ed; 
hum Miafe a> ai ahility vf tue ivideuds, in rush: 
A permment lorn of one half of the , rvniiuu.; 
anuatcaiure p«cud-r t» ihi. company, by which i insurers are prof cted against forfeiture of the poii 
cy from circumstance of adversity 
The oonpmv also issue* uou-torteiting policies 
on the “Ten Year l’!au. 
Policies ini'ontemt/'e live year * from date (the on- 
j ly (Omptuy iu America having this prevision in 
policies.) 
Isocal Board qf Reference 
Hon William Willis. 
N. f Miller E*q. C Hector Int. Revenue. 
Win M ‘iiltou, s.j-q., Prest. Hank < unberlaiid. 
W. W « ho nas. K-«i frost. Canal Hxuk. 
J. B. Carroll. Ea^. Merchant Je»-emiih Dow, Esq., fteo’y Dirizo In*. Co. 
Wm Kimball, Psq T r a-. S. Packet Co. 
Edward »haw. E*q Sej'v Port. Mut.lns. Co. 
Messrs. oi dmau frtie k Co. 
Messrs. 11 J. Libbv fc Co. 
Parties are invited 'o examine the merits of this 
compauv before effecting ituuraic.. 
HENlit K afl« hNeV Agent, 
Office No. 13 Moulton St. 
8 II TBWKSBURY M. D. f Me.iicsl 
C. W. Tu ’Mas. M. D f Examiners. 
Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in the 
diuerent citi« s and towns of Maiue, desirous of ep 
ref uting The Manhattan l.ife In-uruine Co. wi.J 
ploAse a fdre-s E DWItill» kKNDaLL, Geueral 
Agent Box No 2>ol P. O., Port.and. 
Aug 11.—col] in 
STATE OF MAINE. 
UMAX) QUASItH, ) Af JUT A ST t.tMtRAL'H OFFICE, } Augusts, August 1, InM. ) 
General Ordtr So. 2§. 
I. l b rty UDnpauioi of liftntiy for Kegiment# 
iu the deld, ant to be o e iud upon the preaent cad, 
are aiitti» .ze uy tne* War Department tu be raised 
iu this otat from Voluut ers lor citn« ri'ue.tio or 
three years’ service. as ibo rtcrui may elect. 
II Knroiie.* meu or tu**ir ubiitut«s. hare the 
pn.Jtge of ehciing the comp*..y and regmirut 
ad which they will *~ive. bv v. luuteeriug 1 tbe-e 
organizations: hutifdra ted. such liberty is ntcea- 
sarily de. led them 
ill «u oountisg to all volun eers and to 
subetitu os eu is eu pr or to the drat. i» #100. #2i*0, 
or »&)0.acc rdiug tu lb« period of their vuiidinevl 
fori 2. or 3 y-ar*. aud the I) 8. bounty the'nine, 
to all volunteer* a d reprv dilative retrull* &ub- 
■titutc* tor enrolled men are uot eutitKd to United 
atari-- lb)Uut> 
IV' rue offic r* of*h«ae '‘ompaote* will bo select- 
ed rora those »b have -er.*d at I aat niue mouth* 
in ibs lie d, uale.4 very special reasons exist i < par- 
ticular case*. 
V 8jcu immediate action sho .Id be taken by 
citizens u t liable to vitro Jim nt. d< irin/ tv »vo:o « 
draii iu their c iuiuu. ih and by • Jub ol euio 1 d 
men, »* w ill u.ak iitonheperu iary interest« ft he 
laiur, to volunteer .nsteau of e. t.fing tvrvicu as 
dralieu meu 
VI. Concerted action init ated in cltle-aud pop- 
ul jus plwc *. aud ex'euuitig to the -u urbsauu ad- 
jacent towns, embody mg lie partial *e.*-ctiou o. ul- 
liceis aud uou coisiui-uouti-i thcer., may iu sure the 
ad«»p ion, at ouce, of such plan* o pr«<cctdure, »► 
will gu lautee the raising oi ac rupauy metery m 
s.ance where it is u. der>ai eu, i>ui a*u> thcer *• 
iected as above. «hou «i be a person who lias s?r ed 
h luoratly for at least i.iuvm nth*, or the seieciiou 
mav uot oe confirmed by the tio.eraor 
VII. I he follow mg ruiep will be adhered to in 
raising ihe** compact. *. 
1st. 8o let*, premiums or expense* will be paid 
for inakiug the euustm. uts. 
2d. haoti vo uuieer must be exs^-iaed and ap- 
proved i-y a local physician, w ho will b \ aio *3o cts. 
tor his tervic s; but tne p:iy.-icuu is not t > rigu t e 
ce*-.ideal of su h exam ua in up u he enl s uieut 
p.per, that biiug to the aulbo iz-d su geou, who 
rravCff the W alexstmuati l. a <h»- luustei hi. 
3d A Ju-tice oi cue Peace will a rami* < r the 
oat t /tht* recruit, and fl .hu si^u the cert locate 
on the ‘»vc ot tne enlis mnt. 
4th. When the eulistment i* for a le-s period 
than 3years, the blank «il b chauged to txhibit 
the lact. 
6th 10* ch company tnu-t c mprise on** hundred 
and o i«* eu is ed mu. and a* *oo.. «* that uuinbei 
ot aui able persons, who aretligibe 'oeu.i*iiuiu 
hav. each igued three •ulistmeut^ ter one part 
o< eacu ealistmeut with the namesof p« raous des- 
ignat'd lor the c minis ioueu olhc>ra o the com- 
pany, a. d heir residence aud ’tie place of the ren- 
dezvous of the Company, will be torwa «ud the 
Adjutant General who vr II arrange si h Major 
Gardiner, •*. 8. Mi ita»y ou ri eudeut. tor tin 
trai.-pnrtation, inu-u-r iu, clothiug, arming and 
equipiugof the comjaDV. 
V’ It the company is detailed beyond h* ‘ime. 
of whica reason a bl notice is given tbe Adjutant 
General that it will ess mb e ai it* rendezvous, to 
leave lor the place of mu.-ter, toil) cent* ajlay p**r 
mau will be ailow d lor boa d an lodging or the 
p*-ri« d of suchdsteu'i n aid the lim occupied in 
comi'g in from th com any 'e uezvous. 
VII So iu cu of General O der Twenty-Seven 
Ot the 20th ult as pres.ri^es rules go.eruiugeuii t- 
meiit* aud cr.-dif* o<* qa -fa* a d am -nut of b >un- 
ties a d en ini rate* tne persons euti lea there o 
and « igible to enlistment*. i« applicable to these 
(Extract f om War D*rartment authority of Ju y 
28, 1854, to raise these companies ] 
• • • • • • • 
"the sail comps, i s mu*t tc muttered in * etore 
Sept 6. 1nG4, iu o d-r that he uia be credited ou 
thequoct oi tho a"d ?r th-a foresail ca 1 
*-Sh >uld ran »r of the compAuie* ail to orgai ize 
wit Liu a reisjuable tim ». u •* w ill b co.n ili .ate 
so at to 'oru and i*e tout ered iu a* complete co 
panic* be.ore ihe a to repaid dais." 
• • • • • • • 
By Ordtr of llis Excellency the (ioveruor. 




Insurance Co. of Portl ind, Me. 
OFFICE NO 28 EXCHANGE ST. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000. 
CAPITAI. PAH) IX 9200,000. 
Iu vested as follows:— 
Loans on Mo^tga/oa of Heal Estate at two* 
third- i s va'ue, #A’.300 
Loaus ou pi d^eof l* uited States Securities, 61,8 0 
Loans on pledg oi Ci y Scrip, 34 < 00 
Loan* ou pledge of Hauk M< ck«, 21 800 
Loan* on p'edge of State of Maiur Bond*. 2* 610 
1 oar s on pledge of Androscoggin County 
Bonds, 4,000 
•aus.ts 0 
This Company is now prepared to bsue pol.c ea 
upon all kinds ot pn pert) >u the «ity or country. 
Lable to lo s or damage b) tire, at a low rates t» is 
1 taken by anv tther office I h« patrons o ot the 
j merchants aud citizens general') or iortu.d bid 
viciuiiy, is most-• s, ec lull olicited 
A K SIILRfLElF, President. 
JEKEMlAIl DOW, 8 critary. 
DIBECTO&8 
! J B. Brown, 8. E. r*pring, D W Clark, 
J B. Carroll, Joan Lynch, 11. I Robinron. 
TKUfTKkk 
! -t John Smith, 11 J ibb H N J 'se, 
U. M Payvou, J N. Winslow, 1, W Woodman, 
1 Andrew Spring, Alvah Contnt. II I. hobmson. 
1 Philip 11. Brown, c. a.IJask 12, 8 Chase. 
Jeiemish Dow N U t ram, Wm Mou.ton. 
Portland, August 1,1SB4. -i*<J3m 
STATE NJRMAL SCHOOL. 
The op *ring term of the State Normal 8chool, a 
Farmington, w ill commeuce on 
WKItttE'DAY. AVUIST S4lh. 
Every arrangement w ill b made as the law re- 
I quires, to acc<*uuu. dat** two I undreo young ladna 
aud geutleiueu win board a ress«v able r* es. and 
k to fu nish the ins’ru-lion special)- r.ee 1 d in a ^ seh*>ol‘or the tr ining oft ac <r? Fcnr teacher-. 
b» aioes lecluier.-and so-c*a) iugtruc « r- wi 1 le e e. 
ployed Bt t eout ct and tin* number will b« In- 
crease** tf t e neces-itie- f the-cti >oi aha’Irequite t. 
audi a*. h for -ttendar cc must Le ixte* ye rr 
old.ii f* ina es sndsevente n years, if ui*le«: a d 
must lare their i«*en ion *o b corns teac er« in 
the public school* of the "late. No pl-dge “ill be 
I req i ed f<oin pupils to remain co net ltd with the schoo' f *r any deflui e 'e> g h < f time. 
Applicants willtx* requ r -<t to sh*w a roa-onabr familiar it with the principles «»• Heading and Spel- 
ling Arithmetic E-gli-h or min r and f|-tor ol 
ths Duitfd 8tat s; aud to p e en> te-timonials o' good charact r aud prospective aptitude forthe work ol eaching 
Person- att< ndingthe Normal School w 11 be per mitted *o pass noth way* over iho Audroaooggic Ksilroad fry one f<*re. 
X ■ charge far -u.ffm, f'ntmvc- fee *1 00 
M<>ro pa-1 cula. I<.form&1loii wil be I' rni.h*‘d nu 
application to I'rolc.or A. P. K l.ev, at P.rmln, «»■ 




pXrLUSIVR Agency for the tale of the Reg 
t u,*VJr iu Portland No. 102 aiudle street, u, lairs. Ldwar Shaw bole Agent This u* w artich tor public ftvor wiil *a e 80 percent, to the con-urn 
I *r.°. ,er au? K*8 burner now in use; 26,000 hate b* et sold iu New England since Jauuary ias This is no 
1 ? ,Ie‘iu lV°£ 10 a*b**d to the meter, al) snob hav. Uil-d but D attached immediately under * ach bu n 
j er tip, and Is a part of, and an ornament to, to* ga 
| nxiure itse f l he arti u lar .» hltci ess unci steuu, 
■ ess or the light produced-because of th-j exa**t 
I p *oper comuustiou—astonishes all who hare *eei 
j ii. wuiie lUepostticr fact of ottainii g the improrm l,9M at a reuuced expense u ed only be inv*eatig>-teii at this office to ensu. e the co flei.ceo the most 
sheptical. l'her<g lato i* a penect “tell tab o. • he exact amount of ga« tied No prea-u»e attaineo t#y toe Gas Com pa- y affects it disadvantageous))- in the least; (ia- Companies all recommend it becaust 
it gives eutire satistac on toe nsumer*. lienee tlieii 
j number of ^onsii m rs are increased. Retail pi ice HOoeutseacV T te article will be adjusted for coo 
surae.s iiumed'stc ly (r quiri-g bu* a lew moments 
nme) and ii not suuod will b taken off free ofex- ! peuse. 
EDW ARD SHAW, 
102 Middle 8freett ttp stairs. 
We have this day &m.oin*ed Edward bhaw »oI« 
j vender and a ent lor Rrocksi per’s Latent ReguU tor in Portland; all orders lor the goods mu-1 be 
j made through him. 
HULL & GOODELL. 
Below w give certificate* ol the high estimation of the Regulator in other place.: whete it is now in 
use. 
Dover. July 18, DGft. Messrs. Hull If Ctoodell.—'Ihe l>irec»ors of tin 
Dove Gas Light Comyan\, after a fb.l and •» orougl 
xaraina ion aud ie*i of “lirocksioi er Gas Regal*- tor.” have ordered me to purchase «.» e h nurd dollars worlh of the same, which 1 have this ua 
-fone. au*i hav a'so recei ed for -aid com nan v ti>< 
exclusive agency for aid goods in and for the city of Dover. Toms *ruly, 
JuNAb D. TOWNSEND, 
bup. Dover Gas Lt. Co. 
Certificate from the gsa fitter of the Mills, etc., at 
Lowell, Maes. 
Lowrll, Mass July 11,1864. Messrs. H •U k (ioodrl/:— » u expti i* nee of many 
j ears in the gas fitting bu*iiie*s has often suggest*; to me the great va ue of au fmpn veinent **hereoy thupr- *-ure -*f gas might be regu ated at the polo of consumption. Many aud fruiiie*s attempt* have tio n nine to time been •••*de to place regulators at 
»he meter. Experience has shown that all such a.* 
temp's hav proveo lailuie* 1 have also seen aid 
-■—.-y »n me mini imjiroYf rnentu in bur ora, wheriiu'hv whihy.u have ac- complished has been attem, ted. but always tailed. 
After a careful examination aud a thorough test o» 
your Gas ReguVors—wt.ic't are ertacLeu immedi- 
ately under each burner as a port of the gas fixture— 
I am fully courinc d tha y ur imp«oven»eet j a ue- 
cide'v •ueooHs. the light i improved in brightness aud 
in i a illuiniiiatinir power, while the *-xpet s* «a ed to 
th coiisnmer is full 3) cent. The combustion la 
perfect. * ence th mp^oveinent must be kdopied as a 
matter of economy n<* well as the uxury ot a good and teadv light. I cheertoily rt Commend it to ibt 
tra *e and to a*1 c >nsutn< rs of ^ as 
Yours, Ac., H. R. BARKER. 
Jy28dtf Gas Fitte 8 Central Street. 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M. Phinney, 
WOCLD inf -rm his fried* and former customer* tint he has takcu the Start Ar<» 126 Exchange 
Street, where he intend- to carry ou the 
Stove mid k'urimcc Buslnfii, 
lu aim* i.rtnohH. SroygS.afM kinds, ol the 
uewet t aud most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
kF Second hand Stove* Lough?, or taken in ex- 
change to new. 
Stoves. KamiBr, Fcbxacea. and Tin Wake 
repaired at short notice, lu afadhfui manner 
Grateful for ormerpatronag bnlio ea by strict 
attention to business, aud fair d aliug, to receive a 
generous share ot public .atror. 
ina. 23dtf 
GRANT’S COFFEE ASPIC* MILLS. 
OimutiAL JCSTAttLlsll-Vt.\T. 
J. <3r~TlJ± KT T , 
Wholesale Dealer iu all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICKS, 
Sulsrrutu* A i iTaiu Tarutr, 
Sew Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 15 Union street 
Portland, Me. 
f'offcc and Fpices put uj ‘at the trade, with ary 
address. in all variety ui package*. and war*ant- < 
a* repreaeutc b 
Coffee roasted aud ground for the trade at shor 
notice. 




& A3 FITT32H, 
—AML>— 
Dealer in (»;»« Fixtures, 
\nd Gas At Keroaeiie Cooking Apparatus. 
'1 he public ate invited to examine and teat thi*, 
newiu entious, which are highly recutumeudedfvt 
summer ueo 
SO 50 USlOX STREET. 
Portland. June 14.—eod3m 
PUOVOS* M AltSUAV.’S OFFICE, ) First Jhsrrict State of Maine l 
» oaTAtio, July iS, 18»*4. ) 
NPOTICEis her* by given that anyiur-ou uro e«i may appear before the Hoard ol Ei.roitm nt a .< 
claim to have m« name stricken oir tt.e ?»•* it he can 
sh ,w to ihe ati-fac ion of the Board ihat he is not 




4th— ertaa nt Physical Disabilitv.ol ^ueb degre* 
*a toreuder he » ersou not a proper subject lor eu- rolnieu under • he I ws and tegnlatiou-. 
hat the exxniiuatiou r. f r w io atn ve mav not 
interfere with • he daily routine oi office busmes- 
• hehours for xam ation wiJ be from i.i A. M. u 
12 M. aud from 2 to 4 P. M. 
CUaKLKS U. DOCGUTY. 
C pt and Pr«v- st Marshal. 
CITY OF SHETLAND, 
_ July IS. 196*. j The special attention of ou’ citize.s is calico t* 
theabovi noti e of the Provost nar-h 1 li sh- ul« 
oe tbe duty ot all those w o a e ex nipt from d a 
from ckh r oi the -suses mentioned, -o ay ply in per 
sou a'i-l have th ir name. aken tri.m ihe i-1 i». o 
der that w ,en ttie quo as tor the at a»e apjor- 
turned. the number to b«* drawn will be based upon those who O" y are Is Me to nr Ksi.t 
July’4d3tawlm JACOB McLKLLAK. llavor. 
the l»laii(h. 
l)u and after June 1 3th * heatearnu 
IMU will until further notice 
_ave Burnham’- ** hart, for Teak’s 
and t u»h iig’s 1* a. ds u 9 and 10 30 A. M.. and 2 
and 3 30 T M. IL turning will leave Cu hing’* Island 
at 9 49 and 11 15 A. M .. and 2 45 mud 6 15 I* M 
ticket-25 ceuts. dowu aud back; Children 16cts 
June 9— dtt 
DK* 11 * Hit'll. 
■^in!ft8URGE0N DENTIST, 
NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T.. PORTLAND, 
(Opposite foo- of Free Street ) 
laving fitted up the above named rooms, he would 
bo ha, py to watt o« all who may wish for the set 
vices of a skil tul Demid, terry branch of «*• 
tistri, wi l receive careful attention, ud pert*ct «at- 
Dtactiou will tevrar anted. jySodSm 
Fa* in for *nl«». 
1 offer for sale my Farm, situated 
one mile from Wiuthiop Village ,»n 
the road leading Lorn Augusts 
Said tarm contains about one huu 
_' dred acr-s o! land witha goed sup- 
ply ol w »wi 4ud ate*. Ihe lard is new aud in a 
high tateoi cudiation. t In rt is ru the p^emis* * * 
good barn, 3G by 38, and ab mi T» young thrith 
apple trees. 1 .id m> I the whole tog. th‘*r, rr 1 »ii 
.-ell about 0 au es with the Oaru, oicha d and ino-* 
! ot the w>>od. 
An one wanting a good farm pleasantly and co’ 
veniently loc t» d. will do well to ca laid examine 
the ah v property 
1 also ofle* tor sale a two story Dwelling House 
sn Lor. situated in the Village known as the Meg- 
guire ouse aud wo Stores u,arty oppositethoCot- 
ton F ctory Any or alio trieah property will 
bu *old at air price*.and on reim-to* i» purchaser- 
For f Tther p <icnlsr« as to prices, ic., call.m the 
suhscritei a* hi* store iu Winthro 
Win’U op. iuly 1S64 fc W. KELLY, 
j 29 d It A w&w 
let* of ForPt lokiirt*. 
DEFAULT having be ii made in the perforroanei f thr conditions oi a c •• aiu convex ai ce ii 
\I * tva»e ot real ew’ate iu the town ol We-*tb ook. 
County of Cumberland and State of Maine, ’o be 
exe= uted on th- eighth a of April A. I>. 1859. b 
ti'deou I> 11 AruOliu of Wesvb ■ > x afor» sa ,1. ai d 
which s id rea estate i- dcsoi » in -ail Mort 
gage as fo’lows. to v.i*: a ccrtrfn pi ro ot Ian 
with the buddings the-* on aBuated in We«foro< k 
af> esaid aud b uudod tlm*: beg nid g a* th» 
south westerly corner ot < bar Hill's laud, th nc* 
running ortheflv a--i id .td’.j 1 nee now -tan > 
to thee ess rued: »lutuv Tom ih»*e two touid 
***toi d'*ug nor h wtwt* rly « u rid road and oi 
one Wilson’s I ne w*- enough to i elude txventy-flve 
acres: and bel g th* sane pi ends, •*ccutd«d b 
me and on wv»ic>- 1 now live, l claim t.. foreclose 
said Mortgage fo- breech of tin- ouditioi s th-reoi 
Ahom.w '. Lauuabxk. 
Tor lard, A g 2 18*1 w3 v 
loHce, 
11HE Stockholders of th, Westbrook Manufactu'. 
A. ing Co. are #herebv n-diiie • 'hat their «m ua 
meeting for the choice of ottu * ra. and tii** trai ler 
tlosof inv o'!n*r fusions* wl Ich max com- be’or- 
ttiera. will be hotdei at the (<tile, o th** su scri’* r 
In TortDnd u Tuesday h- 28d dsv of Aug ISM 
at 3 n’cl ck P M KENSELLAEK I’KAM. 
Aug 2—dla«3w Clerk 
Fry**burn 4<ik1« iii>. 
TO F. FaM T» rm of this Insti’uf ion wil commerc* WEDNESDAY, stntember 7 18*4. and wil 
continue eleven we* ks Mr. Edwin F * mbrotr Tri cit si. Mr Atunro-e is a recent g adua'e o 
, D-rtm uth o'le-o. and is Mtrhly recommended as * 
scholar, teacher and gentIcru- n 
•*. B. SEW AIL. Secretary, Frj'tbiu Jtljr J6,1M,. Jy»dlwfc»J. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX IHAlUFAClUMl. 
J. 3F*. Libby* 
MANUFACTURE OP 
Papor Boscos. 
O. erery dweriptkm, «uch a. 
I Shoe Box**, Jawrlryltoxe., Drugaint Roxea, Collar ttoxoe. bhe fBf*x»*a, CoucuologlcalHoxea 
owderBoxes, Card Cane., Cigar Bo-n, kc. 
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me. 
juueld3m 
Dana & to. 
Fish and Salt, 
I LntherD.na, j Portland, Woodbury Dana, J __ 
John A.S.Djua ) M uiue. 
_ 
Juneldtf 
J. Smith, cto Co., 
manufacturer* op 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing 
loon Straps, Belt Leather Barks ud Side*, 
LMA Til Bit T."lflf/.\GS, fc., 
tianaoi.'a Block, 144 Middle ot., Portland 
Or at the #'ard Clothing Manufactory, Lewldos. 
II. M Bata-.p, (Jnld3mi D. F. Noth- 
JOU % T. KOUhKio St CO., 
LSomminnion Mer6hant8, 
AND WHOLESALE DtfALER* IN 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries 
No, 61 Commercial Street, 
Com.B.aES. } POBTL4SU. ME. 
* juneldftm 
Wholesale and 1-Cetail. 
Ij. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stall oner, 
AND MAFUFACTUKFB OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
P.4PUH H4KUIKG9. 
No, 63 Exchange htro. t, Portland, He 
juncldtl 
CZAS.J SCHUKACXER. 
Fresco and Banner Fainter,! 
No. l‘i^4 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MS. 
Work executed iu every part of the State 
Juueltf 
RUFUS DUBKAkT 





jVTo.218 Fore * reel, Portions 
Maine. 
Portland May 17th, tmaylTdt 
"BURGESS. F0BE3, & CO.,. 
MANUFACTURE** OF 
Japan* White Lend, Zinc, Paint*. 
And Qtoami Colorn, 
AID DuALECH IF 
Drugs Medicines, Pa nta, Oils & Varaishes. 
Paint and Color Factory, So. 2d Munj*jr St., 
Office k Salrsreem* 80 Connvirrci*! S|., 
(TaoMAS Block.) 
IlENKT II BUK«KM, t»j5tf|\\h VI 
ChahlBE 5. l’t Dts. rwldJF, IB. 
maylSdlf 
S.liAKIS .10,1 S .V CO., 
FLOUR&GRAIN DEALERS, 
Acd Ko vcnjof 
VI eskrn and C udian Pioduce, 
137 CoPtri‘'rrial Street. thranite liiocl : 
(baric# lil .ke. ) 
llenrr V J iawj, > l ORTL18P. 
U IV. ) 
Juce’dtf 
JOHN LY»CH & C0~ 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION RERCHAMS, 
Qraclto V. tore*. Commecc al atreet, 
(Opposite bead Widgcry Wharf.) 
John Lvnch, j 
Fei«g Barker, S 1‘UKTLAND, MR. 
Tkoi L> neb ) juneldtf 
DOLK A flOOD V, 
i; rxm.tr. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And tt boletalc Dta’c’S »u 
FLOUR. C RN AMD fitOIUCE. 
No. 5 a alt Block, Gou>m«ro'il St, 
f£TiUAr. I foktland. «r. 
Juueldta 
Lilt! A LlTTLL, 
Wbo’eaalo Dialer* iu 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AND 
Wootens, 
No. 143 Middle street, 




Preble Stieet. Portland, Me. 
Carriage* and Sleigh* on hand and made to 
order JnniMdtt 
C. P. KMBiLL, 
XABUFAlTCBKR OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Prrblo strost, <Ne»r Preblo Hoiw.l 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Salt Rooms, III and 111 Sudbury St Boston, Hass 
juaeltf 
Sides \ Sales \ \ 
FOB BALE AT 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealer?, 
162 MIDDLE STREET. 
rORTLAKD,.HR. 
JtIH 3m 
S3 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON. 
CommisKioit flercli;tnt«. 
! nd dealers *n Co an try Produce, hare moved to No 
'•2 Conomercial street. 
Portland. Ma\ IGih. IWd. mavlodtf 
Unv Parlm-i >hl|i. 
1IOWAK1) & OI.KAVKS. 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
Office 91 Middle Nf., over Casco It auk, 
PORTL AND, MR. 
J.WPJ rWiBU. NATUAN CLEAVE*. 
J\ \%*ik w m 
To Carpeatars and the Public I 
\ NEW AUTIOl.K. 
\V hittuore'** l'«*teut lllimt Fnuteacr and 
llaudlr Cawbiaed. 
nklNU a thor’.'ugblv * ffec »ve 'af’ening, and a har.de<*n»e, cotncnici t band!'.ai cl a« they can 
I not be ooenod r »m tho outs dn, are *o far. protec- 
I Hon armies? thiovea. t* ti-m preventing th dirtyi * 
of h^ud‘ or breaking of S *ger na’n in orentnY «• 
o >»-i *g blinds. They are Japanie J gr<*M», and ea» 
b pit* on oM or new blind# by anv p*r»ou ** hv< 
tn nut«* For by all Hardware mou. Who 
a o Depot 16 Wiilrraireet. Boon • 
ti. D. WdlTMOWK 
Store oi Whitney 8 rot her* junelwMa 
Farm f »r Ante. 
| j I Irgaanfly pifuaV d in Wii d! um.on 
the road a! n* from Cirey tof.o* 
liara. containing hfty aero* aura 
b»y d'vidcd Into t’llag*. pa»»urt 
'_ _ # <♦ wood an**. The lldinf* a 
a good aforv a d a halt bona wi’h cm v* nh-Bt ou 
bul l da* Teim* ea*v. F»-r further ar* cuta»i ap- 
piv to. A. U. tt7*™"™?* 
»U„8 wlw* A»ot W lllHUM). 
BUSlJNJtofc OAttnc. 
BRADLEV, MOUIrTOX Ac ROGERS 
WaoLtMALK Dialers is 
clour, Grain and Provisions. 
88 Commercial etieet, lh< mac block, 
ROBERT BRALET, 1 
O. M EUULT. S, J POSTlAMj.ilA 
a. a. aoukan. ) 
ma> 3dtf 
W. W. CAliil & coT 
I laving taku. toe >rmi more lormet;, coeapud 
O H A W Y I: K. 
No. 5 Exchange Street, 
are prepared to offer to tat trade > large and we 
•elected (took of 
foreign and Domestic Fruit' 
Whole »iie Bad Retail 
Jrnn SB. Sprure Cm. UrraM 
utraaua. Canal-, Seed, Candida. 
Cr j, n air.,, Hntf, randB, Ceeen Nat.. Pin.. hltren, Su;.. nil kind., Untde. 
Raisin., Tot,area 
• ardlne*. Clnnra. 
?ancj Candida af all dr.trlailan 
ooBI Jit 
IEA WINN, Agent, 
ISTo. 11 Union St.. 
la prepared to farniah 
STEAM ENGINES and E0ILE&8, 
of various sires and patterns, 
fipe id ftuu*i, liii Gnntz, Siiftug, fiileji, t 
Cioht House Work of all dtecnpueiu, and all 
kin da of work required in oaildii g 
POBTlklOATlbBB. 
(roaStuiM ami other Architertnral Won 
douea, Store., and other buildings, ittdd am 
>ae and Steam In the best manner. 
la connection with the above u an Iron Pound: 
rith a large awortment of Patterns, to which t.‘ 
■ttention ol Machinists. Millwrights,and Ship-BnU 
ra Is invited—and all kinds of Castings furnish, 
it short notion. 
ar*Order«lor Machine Jobbing, Patterns an 
■urging*, promptly executed. oofdtt 
SEWING MACHINES: 
WOODMAN. TBITS * CO., 
aokKts. 
<m. 44 Bad Middle »lmi 
B«MI«»nd Trim nlif i*l wnyt uUU. 
m _i 
A CAAD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. ; 
UENT1ST, 
No. 175 Mulill Street. 
fvunon.Dn. IU001 end Burn* 
rortlnnd, Hay 16. IMS. If 
Dr. J. ta. dGALD 
HAVING .I~p*>*en oi Au« cm.re surest in Alt OAm to !>r. ».C FERNALD. would obeerlUli 
i-icommi r.d him to bis former patients and tbe pat 
k». Or. Pa&XALD, from Ion# experience, if prei a> 
•4 to insert ArtiUcial Teeth oa the Vulcanite Paw.’ f 
mi a.iotl.^r rv thodf kn-wo to the proretMica. 1 
Portland. If *t 35 1fi>A If 
woovTanii tOAl 
CHCiP Foil I'ASII ! 
■iPRIN'! MOUNTAIN. I.KIMUB. HEZIATON ! 
icuAS l*»ak, old enatrorr r.Efnt.tr tit* i 
U.<r MOUNTAIN JOHNS. HlAHuNU. WEBt 
TEH. d IILAUK UEATU. 4 liwr Co»!« »r, ol th 
rcry toft quality, well screened aa<t picked, an ( 
carranted to give satisfaction 
Also ter MLt beet of 
1IAKD A\D SOFT WOOD. 
dcUrcred to any part of the city. 
>rnca Coxa social St., head of kraak>ia Whar 
». KOI > lib A SON 
fetidly 
W A *iIICVs* I U FOHVI 2) 




FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
li. MERSEY, Auent, 
)an3o dtf No. 10 Union Street. 
kLBEKT WEBB * CO* 
— DIA.LIB.fc IS —— 
^orn, Flour and Grain 
HEAD OF HEUaiLL’S VCBABT, 
('.■■•r.UIStreet.- PtTll.nA Me. 
Itltf 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
WnoltTALK DEAL KB IK 
Corn, M«»a\ and Flour. 
A to. Ground Bock fa’t. 
€0111 ni iMMion .fieri-bant 
roa PCttt HASL ASP SALS OF 
f'S .1 T'k_ 1 /*\ A 
imi icy« »,vr anu v/'iiJ?. 
SyCar* traded with Corn in balk free of charge. 
Wrtiehou** Mo. 1*^0 ( oram rciHi M ee», 
And City Mil»b, Deeri g Bridge 
jutlcedta 
JOHN F. ANoEKSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COD.HAJi BLOCK, 
rochlJilAwtf 1..PL. amn. 
Scotch Canvaw, 
-rot IAL1 »Y — 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.. 
Buth. He. 
if\A , r.)L1.1 bapufl-'r UissolMd I £(U\t S00 do All Lo., lu “Got* I .. w._tl 
erauu'Ot contract,'' ..a 
800 do Kntra Ail Lon* du I 
800 do Navy Fid. j 
(Minn<!i Portland or Boston. 
Noth. AoHlWI VW8 .Dtldtt 
JVt O V A. L 
DlC. NEWTON 
RA8 removed bin rtoidence to .¥•. 37 Kiddl* Str^'t, corner of FrankHn ftreet. 
a* heretofore. Ifo. 116 Krchcm#r Sfrttt, it 
Vohle’- Block ap *tair*. fidteo hour-* irom 9 to 1< 
V M., from 3 to 3. and from k to • o’eiocfc P. M 
Or. N will continue, in connection with irenera 
»rartf<y to give special attenMon to nT8XA Of 
'•evjf Itv ooMMf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAKER or 
1 -’orce Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. l-n F.XCII *N«E STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm. I'uld and Nhower t1al»>«, Wash 
Bow if, Bin** A Silver l*1ated Codi, 
r^VPk Y description of Water FiK*«r* n for Dwel. 
J ink Hon*.**, Hotel*, ‘‘uhlic Puil huD, Shop*. 
Ve a^ianscd and *et tip in *he hr*» manner, and aM 
-trArraJIt town or eamitrr fai'hfb U executed. AM 
I Vital# of i thbing oromptiv *M*'n,W*d to <*on«tai»t 
! in Bund I.RAD PIPFS <HKRf LK % D and R*TP 
nrMPR of alM- -eriptine* a**ft4##f 
J. T. Lewis &z> Co., 
Mauuf.c-urcr. and Wholi*.1* Doflf'ln 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
VNI* FCBNISBING t.'Ot’DS, 
; ckmbtrt ■ 1 2 Frrt Strr,t Rlact. 
(Over tl. J. Libby k Co.,) 
T. !«»;*. PORTLAND. ME 
J. 1*. Lo»G. 
Jlldf 
The I'lienpeal Ayncey 
|i*»K coilecrinr allol*«*e* of elaiuu arising froir I. the war in that ot the 
1 MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION/ 
n which the »xpen*e« are controlled by a dimmer- 
i etrd tvxecuilvt*« oimnit’cc. v 
Apply in pemon. or by letter, to *• 
| EMKBY, ovvr ill. Portland Pool W*o«. NJjjJ. 
j bLO. 
I VOU.1T ZlHl Ot UUli^E, 
AT TAB 
OSl brrtad Mt. Ziro #u tfia*’tl Sp nr 9 
MUto* PLmtotie*, Me., 
I‘ uu opened to the fuhi.c, ltd do pail t 
| 'il be spareo t as a as n t« us*«t tie* a an a ■ "uucr plea.-aut *au in • reeling • 
»> of guests. And also u. u-ua A ».iil 
*»*rd Ca. apar than a> y olha* (taur « * ... .New hn„iann. 
* 
**’*®*®*' ^/'P P11- Kldoev Complaint Or»r- 
rir "L” of lf« w t>|» out d h-'ili!!"! *,! 'be "bolt ul.l. « ul I- ■ *1 <* 
?*?• “'"Jr* “d c*‘rU,M ,o |„ o.u.1 Tr- at [ Miiogiu air am and pond* a new mad usd 
®than «»»hiug ttM mtoo s test- r tb u to an, other JfouuUun h«kM Deo* c ach 
,u.f .V""'1 0“u''“ «t llwUrua T.au* {ultra} to the House. 
Ti*t UtLce Win., Mt Zircon, Ms 
L> t» A ABBOIT, fror.ri.tor Mt. Zi coa. July a. 18rt4. j »3«w 
Neu-Sido House, 
H4Kf»NfBLL lUlU, 
C A fa C 0_ BAY. 
Thl. elegant and oo* modioas Ho- 
tel, Situated ou tne eat it mi) f 
Harpswe.» Seek, ah* ut tmi a mi • 
os ow the Wtl to»& Mahs.oB 
donee. ha* jaet been eompiu.eu an r 
■ >*w o, u If. dAuouu, Ksq Architect and 
4 pupcrintendvuoer anu will be open tor 
company 
w- aed after tie Feerth ef Jaly. 
1 Uw biouso !• iu »ei |m. 0a ah ianment, construe*- •i eapiessi. for the )Uip« se ot a uitel. tan) Hal- 
mft 1'iace on the noam of Maine. It isfMtmteo ui 
‘icOtuliso a dense grot« c old ut**. with g*e- 
ue« and vistas open ng to the water* ol th Huy. ut a lew > a«d* distant on elite* an.e. 
Nei*ri> -urrounded by tne sea. and abundantly .aded b> tr-1* the Uocse ha* a spacWa. anu oeeu- 
iui verandah exunoin* o er th. « bundled and 
>ir y .eel o*. ihieesio.ant tb* buiidug, with wide ud tuoruugblj ven i au-d LaJ a ano coiiiuo.* in the 
iteilor, eo that visitor* ean enjoy the meet oompie e 
• otcvtn u iroiu the nu m< tat. 
Ta. ateamboa char. a. d boat land ngaareon the 
•e«i aioe, mt a tea *.ep. from the Home Annie 
cilitie- are at hand tor hoau. g auu a»i )• g ut tne 
sat aide is a Mn« giavei be-ch. a he e tin. lane f 
*a-ba bing cai be e* jo #d a> a I Date, oi it.- tftd n 
At a shun distanc* on the ao'itbeart. across ia/i 
the sea t* Oir'a Isia* d, uu«b ateu by an te -• 
r 5 one’s w j, anown novel. 
I »*e h a hide tious* i. ccorc ihle by aae mm 
•rutewicB bft'*n mu**distant b oi e o the 1 »st 
ives in the htaie. nd r>, daily gleam* fr. m 
u t and ihrougu the inside tastajue imoi g the 
•Ubd* of the Bey. 
Visitor* coming from the kcaaebee atd ether 
•arts of the interior, cen irate u*« railiuadat Biune- 
ica, and proceed b* • age to ttarp-well, or won MB- 
■e to Portland and taAe the steamer, *h-cb rana 
town and back twl.e a day. 
J ttf 
JJMU T. 8M1TX, Proprietor. 
jl o au i r‘m r fj 
Americas and European Pi am, 
Cor. of Commercial ft India 8u. 
ft Thla Hoaae u il natad directly oppoatta Ji&mtLe Grand Trank r at me Depot ana heed 
'JmjBoi lluelou and fortlaua team, rt Wkari ,j2Bi| Aonno tod altnibDHoaaoiaa knt aiea* md1 lytler and Dining lull. 





jj THIS PnwkaiiB, b**» tnlarred and 
‘.WJ re lilted tbroagboni will op.n lor tb* a**- 
fBt>B ‘on on 
JTR'l Monday, Jour 13, 1844, 
E oL’JiMBOif. 
N. H — Poeltlraly cloMd on the Banka i, I* al 
bunion visitors. jumell 
Ucean Hon°« Ee-0|entd! 
i Tb* an dole, usviar leered Hr ft* 
,*JdUJ|-‘easoi 1 *■ w#l «*t*b l brd W stciitto |J*«e, ,J|ulciitrBiBflj «lnutt d o be ( Bter vsrgt r| 
With BBfivej ed acui- 
tMIh up, Bnatlo*. and Plaklor, 
H I open lor tranaWol and permaneai rneeu on and 
ner 
Tuesday, the 7th day o' Jiao. 
Ever dert'ab e ounva unca aid ba up. i*' far 
» R'anenre .an can ur • ita pa rw. a D. >*g od 
-. in .0140 ren» Dl. and ebarao.ai o a 
KiR*T CLAaa ItorPL. 
Wt *el ae-u ,d ih t. ur eaa'i ou». aouad >o lb* 
• BSUSlBt iSCtiOlaB O lb* boUuei,»ll W I #itf| u 
ptub t oo Bud | Bin uses o th p b ic. 
Awtlwdf clvtni n tkc >obb tk. 
ii’LL k JOKUft.N i’lopr e^ors. 
(>!•' ’’‘Vfaafcetli. J«»e7 1W4. dif 
JaY VIEW HOUbE, 
CAMDEN. 
(rm| The 8ubscribrr> take pleas* re te sn- LMLM nouuctuf o bur iro-i u* lo sj> .bi«i«si*4 
'j IU ttutllUg B Orsi C’BSBSSB *Kie Uoitl RCaOU*- 
«_\ lou*' »ous,ii bi tbeii tee kLae|..outuho< 
*« t.ucop Bearly indent. It contains si! .b« *»* d- 
eru ltUy-iovt menis Bi d every couvcLMi.ce 101 tL* 
c tttton ado BtcotDDioOanou oi the 1/Bvtlm.H ret- 
ie It 0 Bu*Iy ivcateo. comma diBn u bui.veiled 
view ot the IVuobscot Bey. The au vantage- 01 see* ostbibg Bind lue touliuse lor tt-hing Bad boating. 
»rt uu-urp*iM*ea har iu beesutui sevutry t*a do- igktiBl dr vr* Bud BBiks. Camus* is aJ’eedj thvor- 
Bo* u.wDbm Ot the most «.igibJe alu utluhi- 
r*l watcr.ng p<aoe» in At« Eugisud. 1 onnecttd 
wi li to* Ml.ei is b fine Livery oisb s. bum mod 
~-r tagts bBviu* bee* m ecteu with pr*at cart. The 
.-arris,<w srt* iron the best setabi.»l*means Ib the 
ovttBii j.asttou tb« bom ipyrvies styles rr*tf 
loBt laa iif h«) vi boo> w t iirtsicr* too- hiugev- 
**J da* m .he woes. telegraph tomma*«*ai»*a 
w tb all parts ot tDe c> uotrv. 1 L s* w»i.iug e s*« 
curt* good room will dv wel toapply svob.bs Buy 
aisa.ruauy tugs? d. 
t lolil.N* 4 JOHNS!UN, Proprietor*. 
Camden. Jane lNt.-dtt 
rit'tikaiii Bunuioau ncaort. 
c apisi cThotjse, 
WEST BROOK. 
IThiaeejaat 
suburb**. M aturing Pinna, 
aiadiijuu a pleasant et*ut'»-u., n«*. t *. 
» c uku. but .4 u ikafrcm Pa: Hand bar- 
g U«n pao u in th« in os. ample r. «i br 
e r*f>*cr.b*r, be mua rvrptct ull> a Uci.a 
... <*t htoio*. ul lbe pubim. and UMdiailj Unite* a 
can Ir. m tii»Uo ituto*. 
»i*e ho. ae ia pleasant, retired aa quiet Tha tur^iiuff aa Ihrmab.nga *re *11 ».*wt ai u «b« nurn 
ay and subtly • bt tal lea at* mipikd wtiL ail i* ueiaoaetoa aa we.i as tbe s«b*ianiku» o. ih* wa* 
-on, and the service ot one oi Ik# very hit eooim K glanu havt been aecated. 
K*fen«i.e #bed» and a fine table w.thxoomy atalla 
aivain or the comen.ei.ee* ul tb«t*tniiihaut 
A nine bathing ii.»u»e suffi lent lor the arcinai 
Jation • t^e»t*r F Laiueio has l-eeii elected anb s epa 
H>je«;tii.g into t«*.i eel of water, a-d tu* whole sw* 
our d from •mervat on b> ado*i.ng «c a* u 
Smoking Ar on *r.c< u.e banks o ih« Pvnd and 
mule tbtlbdtti*ebct ul .h* h anger. 
liop.n* f r a a. are oi the public patronage the r a- 
■it-rx'gt | r«ui a-» to ipa*e no-»8« r tor n* • **?• 
.au mentui hi* «ut*r». t*EO H MU' U. 
I HALLOWEi_L HOUSE 
R E O PEN E E> t 
»BW FUBBITDBB 4 FIXTU1IS! 
S. O. DEW■*, Proprietor. 
13P“ The pnMk are specially Informed that tha kpiciou. couveoi nt and well known UiLiovuk >1 ftaa, hi the o* nUr of HaDewel), two miles from 
A uuata. and tear mi aa from Togas Spring, had b m r« furuiahed. and in open tor In reciptioaol 
company and permanent board* re. 
Vvery attention will be given to the oomfort of 
* (ruoata. 
stabling. 
. •! ul !h<i k-a.l aunv.ni.DOH .( . pop.Jmr he*!, 
I «r® »n»pljr provided 
H»)l wrf jr.b 1 1%4. mohtt »odtl 
THE iKKRial HOI KE, 
Bsaerer Street.... Boston. 
The Lanrect >*<J B.»i ArrtifM Hotel 
IS II* IldUlD. 
LEWIS Rif E, Proprietor. 
«*l«1y 
WeoTfre W. ft arson, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
71 .Hiififld Sireel, Pori mid. Me* 
A «hare of patronage reapctfnllv soli«»*ed and 
•a »-»actut» fir n 
Dr *r« from tb» country pmiep*)* after* eA to. 
'ddm*r «*-*rg«* W. M* *o 74 Middle stieet, 
K""* f" i°. up stair*. P.»ifla» d, M* 
miu 14— d3 •• 
A. & S. PHTTBTLFPP A TO., 
to*. II * W ninoi.E STREET, 
p o k t i a s r». 
Sf.nofhc^ior. «•* rv»>„ i» 
| Ten’* Boys’ and Youth’s Thick, lit hud Ca’f Boots 
vVomer'e *!»**» and rhiWn*^ Orat. XJ4 
and Call D**lm~rniR. ►•uTt-eia Bbow 
Mock, Ftnd>nga Be 
W«Tn onr superior toe*ltt«ea fi-r marafrrteTh**. »1 and a »arre eg* a He** re *t» *he tr»b*»» we 
we are able to sol) aa ’ow aa Ir Boetei or el** a 1 * ra. 
Dealers are re*pe<s» fr'It Ip'II** to call and U- 
s.uiueoor st**i heto«w per basing. 
fW o*dare bv mail eromptij attended la 
Portl.nfl, April IS, UN. M 
. 
.-■ — 




Tuesday Morning, August S3,1864. 
The circulation of the Dally Prut it larger 
than any other Daily paper in tAe State,and T 'able that of any other in Portland. 
!*»«»—S!,0* per year in advance 










JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland, 
ABNER STETSON, ol Damariscotta. 
let Diet.—KI GUARD M. CHAPMAN ofBiddeftord. 
id Diet -THOMAS A. D FESSENDEN of Auburn. 
A DUt —GOING HATUOUN of FltUSeld. 
4th Diet.—BEN J. r. GILMAN, of Orono. 




For Members of Congress. 
Zat DM.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
*1 DUL—SIDNEY PERHAM, of ParU. 
lid Diet.—JAMES O. BLAINE, of Augusta. 
4th DM.—JOHN H. RICE, of Foxcroft. 
6tA Diet.—FREDERICK A. PIKE, of Calais. 
Senators. 
Cumberiand—GEORGK W. WOODMAN.Portland. 
SAMUEL A HOLBROOK. Freeport. 
GEORGE PIKHCB. Harrwen 
DAN L r. RICHARDSON, Baldwin. 
J*rt—E3REFF H. BANKS, Bldderord, 
KLIsHA U JEWETT, South Berwick, 
LUTHER SANIiOKN. Paraunhold. 
Andratcoggtn—JEKEMIA H DING LEY, Jm. 
Sheriff*. 
«mbtrlaad— GEORGE W. PARKER. Gorham. 
/ rl—RICHARD H GOING, Anton. 
Treaeurern. 
Un '6«Wa>ui—PETER R HALL, Windham. 
Tort—ALBION K. blLE, Allred 
AuArotcoggin—ISAAC U. CURTIS. 
Judge of Probate. 
Fori—EDWARD E. BOURNE, Keanthnnk. 
Rertatere of Probate. 
f umbrrlabd—EUGENE HUMPHREY, Pertlltg 
Fori-OEORUK H. KNOWLTON. eiddeford. 
Androtvggin—GEOKbE S. WOODMAN. 
Commieaionerr. 
Cumberland—CALEB A. CHAPMAN. Brldgton. 
Fori-ULKM ENT L MULDKAM. Well*. 
Androicoggin—LEE STRICKLAND. 
Clerk of Courts. 
Feri-CALEB C. LORD, Allred. 
County Attorney. 
Fori-INCREASE 8. KIMBALL, Sanford. 
UNION MEETINGS. 
GEN. E. W. GANTT, ol Arkansan, 
WILL STKAK AS FOLLOWS ; AT 
Winthrop.Tuesday. .Ang. 13. Waterrluo. Wednesday.Ang. 34. 
LEWIS BAKER. ESQ., ot Stetson. 
WUlspenkna follows; at 
liiddeford.Wednesday.Ang. 24. 
Snnnebunk. Thursday.Aug. 26. 
Alfred.Friday. Aug. 26. 
Limington.Saturday.Ang. 37. 
WALCOTT HAMLIN, Eaqn of N. H„ 
Will apeak as follows; at 
Sanford,. Tuesday ...Ang. 23 L> bacon Center. Wednesday. Aug. 24. 
West Lebanon,.Thursday.Aug. 26. 
Acton.Friday. Aug. 26. 
ohapleigh,.Saturday.Aug. 87. NewSeld,. .Monday. Aug. 22 
No. 1'araOMfleld,.Tueerny.a tig. 80 
Cornish.Wednesday. Aug 81. 
Limerick Corner,.Than day.Scot. L 
Water boro' Center,. Friday..... tsept. 3. 
The Argus and the Richmond Sentinel. 
Our neighbor a few days ago copied id elab- 
orate leader from the Richmond Sentinel, and 
presented It to his readers at proof that the 
rebels are very desirous of peace. Now we 
hare no doubt the masses of rebeldom desire 
peace, and would pursue a just and honorable 
course to obtain the bleaeing, if they were not 
kept under and bound down by the most cruel 
and relentless military despotism that ever 
cursed any country ou the globe. If these 
crushed masses could emerge from their pres- 
ent position and once get the control of what 
is called the confederacy, they would ask for 
peace and admission into the Union, and ask 
too in such a manner and on such conditions 
as to secure the immediate attention of our 
Government, and the.boon they so much de- 
lire. 
But until the military power of Jeff. Davis 
is broken, and his army routed and scattered, 
the voice of these masses cannot be heard 
amid the roar of rebel eancon, or if heard, It 
will not be boeded, but stifled and powerless. 
•Stop the thunder of these rebel cannon, the 
rattling of rebel musketry, the shrieking of reb- 
el shells, and the music of the rebel ear-pierc- 
ing fife ond soul stirring drum, and the erv of 
peace would come up from the depth* of mil- 
lion* of heart* and reach the heaven*. The 
love for the old flag of the Union would be re- 
kindled into a blaze,and war and rumors of wtr 
would no longer be heard within our borders. 
The policy of the rebel leaders would be repu- 
diated, and they would be driven from the land 
they have so much oppressed. But it may be 
asked, do not these rebel leaders want peace ? 
We answer, they do, but on such conditions as 
the loyal people and the friends or the Union 
<U never grant. But what of the offers of 
p ce which this organ of Jeff. Davis has re- 
ciL’Jy made? We give below an extract from 
tb Richmond Sentinel which embodies the 
gis> of their peace offers, and which the Argus 
so foudly hugs to its bosom as evidence that 
these leading traitor* are anxious for peace. 
Here it is:— 
•■We of ths Sooth consider independence as the 
gree-. and drat objeet of the war, and that aeptratlon 
2* *° independence; yet we ahal. be willing to listen to whet yun have to ear and propose on the other side.” • • e e • • 
* * "You may ofer as something that will 
secure our equal rights ».(*■• the Vn,on. We don’t 
consfdernti<on*",f* bttt "object is worthy of 
Now let the reader remember that the ideas 
shadowed forth lu the above extract are di- 
rectly iu the teeth of what Jeff. Davis said to 
Gilmore and utterly opposed to the whole scope 
and tenor of rebel proceedings. But this is not 
all. This Richmond editor, this pretended 
mouthpiece of the arch traitor himself, is ex- 
ceedingly cunning and shrewd, very cautious 
and careful not to commit himself or any body 
else to any definite policy, or to any distinct 
and tangible offers of peace. Let the reader 
mark that well. 
This rebel editor is most anxious to furnish 
political capital for Vallandigham and his par- 
ty, and to give the coming Chicago Conven- 
tion something to harp upon, and, if possible, 
to deceive the people and secure their votes 
for the peace junto. Their object it as clear 
and distinct as a sunbeam, and no intelligent 
reader can fall to see it. The democratic par- 
ty is sadly in want of political capital for the 
coming campaign, and this rebel editor has un- 
dertaken to furnish It cheaper than it can be 
obtained elsewhere. 
———J—j*——*“ 
“You may offer us something that trill se* | 
cure our equal rights vithin the Union,” he 
says, and yet he Is very careful to intimate that 
the offer may not suit them. Ol course, this 
shrewd fellow prepares a plank npou which to 
slide off in case the propositions might not be 
agreeable to tbe traitors. What arrant non- 
sense is all this? O yes, we conld “offer some- 
thing” to these rebels which might be satisfacto- 
ry, provided we would bend the pregDaut hin- 
ges of our kuees and fawn upon them, and for- 
ever disgrace ourselves in the eyes of all the 
governments of the civilized world. But we 
shall not probably do any such thing. 
“Offer something that will secure our equal 
rights” I What a mean and coutemptible sub- 
terfuge I It is enough to rouse tbe indigua 
tion of any people. J ust as if we of the North 
had ever deprived these rebels of their “equal 
rights,” aud were now eudeavoring to destroy, 
annihilate, exterminate them! Just as if the 
United States Government had deprived the 
South of their constitutional rights aud privi- 
leges! What an unfounded charge, and they 
and all the Northern copperheads know it, and 
yet the cry of peace is based upon such a foun- 
dation. It requires a good deal of pa'icnce to 
deal with such ineau aud contemptible soph- 
isms, but they must be exposed and their au- 
thors treated according to their deserts, 
gif tliis Richmond editor could coax, wheedle 
j or,iu any way,induce our government to sue for 
peaee, lie would rejoice aud all rebeldom with 
him, hut he lias no hope of that, lor he and his 
master know better. All they expect or hope 
for, is to furnish some political trading capital 
for the democratic party, and help put one 
plank into the Chicago platform. Tbe whole 
scope and drift of this Richmond editor's lead- 
er, which the Argus has so exuitingly placed 
before its readers are to a«sist Vallandigham 
and his party to rise into place aud power, ll 
that could be done, then Jeff. Davis and his 
coadjutors would have thiugs all their own 
way. 
The cunningly devised document was out- 
lined at Niagara Falls, and tbe print of Vallan- 
dighatn's band is evidently seen in it. These 
traitors and copperheads outside the limits of 
rabeldom, have been concocting plans and pro- 
jecting measures for the express purpose of 
furnishing the Chicago convention with some- 
thing to place before the people, gull tlieih and 
sscure their votes. Jeff. Davis himself is en- 
gaged in this work of deception, for lie very 
well knows there is no hope of a dissolution of 
the Union and the erection of an independent 
Confederacy, if the present administration is 
continued in power. Tbe only hope for such 
a consummation is In tbe success of the dem- 
ocratic party at the coming election. Who 
cam suppose for a moment that Jeff. Davis de- 
sires a reconstruction of the Union? flow 
would an arch traitor like him fee! in a Union 
over which the stars and stripes must wave? 
The idea is entirely preposterous. No, he nor 
any other leader of the rebellion desires a re- 
construction of the old Union, for they know 
! it would be political death to them. They are 
j not fools. They know that they could not 
j breathe the same atmosphere hi which the old 
! Union flag floats. 
Again we say, and wish it forever to be 
borne in mind, that thousands upon thousands 
in the South desire peace and the reconstruc- 
tion of the Union, and they would ask for it 
i too, if there was not a liou in their path, aud 
I that lion is the military power still in the grap 
of Jeff. Davis. The loyal millions will yet 
slay that lion, or drive him into the waters of 
the Gulf as horses and riders were plunged In- 
{ to the Red Sea, And when that work shall 
have been accomplished, the rainbow ol peace 
will once more span the heavens over the 
| length and breadth of our domain, and the 
nations of the earth ouce more behold the old 
Union flag,“full high advanced, its arms and 
; trophies streaming in their original lustre, not 
a stripe erased or polluted, nor a single star 
obscured.” May God hasten that happy day. 
--
Hard Lines. 
The Copperhead editor of the Belfast Re- 
| publican Journal complains that the same day 
Uncle Sam exacted from him a $0000 bond to 
answer au indictment lor assisting the rebel- 
! lion, his “Southern brethren” on board the 
Tallahassee executed a S5000 bond lor the sur- 
render of his barque Suliote, which they had 
| captured and released. He thinks “one Jvf- 
| fason Dan's1’is chivalrous, but not grateful, 
or at least not well informtd, or, not to put 
\ too flue a point upon it, that he has not a well 
defined notion of what oue political associate 
may demand of another. If the editor had 
!>een on board at the time of the capture bow 
could he have fired a gun in defence of bis 
property ? That would have been aiding this 
| "abolition tear.” It would have been conlrib- ! utiug a skull or two to build Abe's pile as high 
as Geugis Kahn’s, (whoever he may have 
been.) lie would have explained. There was 
a mistake about the busiuess. The Suliote 
was not properly papered. If she had been 
furnished with the dozen last issues of the 
“Republican Journal," she would only have 
been overhauled, and suffered to proceed on 
her way. We do not know what discretion is 
reposed in this Tallahassee pirate by his rebel 
employers, but we believe il Mr. Simpson will 
j forward him his last paper, reciting the In- ! dictment against him, and an eloquent narra- 
tive of his sufferings fur the cause, that the 
captain will cancel the bond, so far as his in- 
! terest in the barque is concerned. 
The Brand that won't Bub Out 
That they might have a piece of horror over 
1 which to expeud their righteous indignation 
| and with which to stir the hearts of ignorant 
people, the Copperheads have invented a silly- 
story about branding rejected recruits, and 
the New York Express—feigning to feci the 
Iron in its own quivering flesh,exclaims, “We 
are Lincoln’s dogs.” In answer to this exhi- 
bition ol Copperhead feeling, the Washington 
Chronicle says: 
“Don’t be alarmed, gentlemen, for any visi- 
ble brand that may be put upon you. Time 
will wipe that out; or, ir not, the corroding 
band of death will efface it. Hut you ate 
branding yourselves with an ineffaceable stig- 
ma, that neither time uor tbe destroyer s touch, nor the charities of meu, nor Hie for- 
giveness of angels will ever wipe out. In 
prolonging this war, by helping traitors and 
thwarliug tbe efforts of our gallant armies in 
the field, you are consigning yourselves to a depth of infamy that almost relieves the guilt of Arnold, and ligotens the baseness or J udas. * 
The Copperheads and Gen. Gantt. 
Tbe Argu has taken to abusing and copy- 
ing slanderous paragraphs about Gen. Gantt. 
While tbe Genera1 was a rebel, wore the Con- 
federate uniform, ane was fighting against the 
Federal Government, tu Argus bad no hard 
word for him. He was tfien a “man and a 
brother. But now that he u« abjured his re- 
bellion, renounced his disloyalty, |aij jown 
bis arms, and taken an oath to’.,ipport ti,e 
constitutional government of bis com,try, the 
Argus assails him. This is not woum'rful. 
Gantt the rebel General wa.» in sympathy with 
and tbe ally of the so-called Democratic cause- 
as a loyal worker for the Uuiou he injures 
that cause, and hence the opposition of tlie 
copperheads. 
Atlantic Monthly. — The September 
number of this popular and talented magazine 
has been received from tbe publishers, Messrs. 
Tickuor and Fields. It is a number of utitisu- 
I ** merit. One of the leading attractions is 
Edmund Kirke’s" account of the visit to 
liichmoud of himself ami Co). Ja<|ues. The table of contents shows about a dozen and a 
half original articles. 
Godey’b Lady's Book—We are indebted 
to the publisher of this inimitable Lady's mag- 
azine for a copy of the September number. 
In all respects Mr. Godey keeps up the repu- 
taion of this work, and distances all competi- 
tors. The illustrations are of a high order 
and finely executed. 
Letter from the Lower Mississippi. 
Tt the Editor of the Portland Prese- 
ll. S. General Hospital, I 
Natchez, Miss, Aug. 3, 1304. ) 
I send you for publication a list of deaths 
of soldiers of Maiue regiments, that have | 
occurred since the 1st of July last: 
Everett Leighton, Co. D, 13th; Owen 
Getchell, Co. I, 29ib; Ckas. H. Trail, Co. 13, 
do; James Wellman, Co. E, do; Morrill San- 
born, Co. D, 30th ; Samuel Gross, Co. 13, do; 
Geo. S, Herrick, do., do. 
There are several more left here from the 
20th and 30th and a lew from the 13th and 
14th. I am expecting to soon receive an or- 
der to take them North, as the Regiments 
have already gouc. We have a One hospital 
here, delightfully situated in one of the 
healthiest cities of the South. Mercuty 
has not reached 00 this season. Wo are lib- 
erally supplied by the Sauitary Commission 
with pfeuty of potatoes, onions besides dried 
fruit and all the luxuries of home, and I can 
as ure the people of Maine, notwithstanding 
all the reports about Doctors and nurses re- 
ceiving the benefit of Sauitary supplies, that 
here, and as a general rule iu this Depart- 
ment (Department of the Gulf) the soldiers 
and soldiers only receive the benefit of the 
ai tides so liberally supplied by the Sanitary 
Commission. 
1 have myself, been so situated that i could I 
1 not procure auy thing to eat for three days, ex- 
] cept what I received from the Sanitary Com- 
mission, which was at the same time feeding 
live hundred sick and wounded meu from the i 
Red River campaign. If any one objects to 
| this, I ouly ask that he may be placed in ; 
similar circumstances thus giving him an 
opportunity of displaying his moral quail- : 
lies by a heroic endurance of the demands of 
hunger. 
I am inclined to think he would have yield- j 
ed to the temptation of good fresh beef soup, 
crackers (soft I, butter, pickles, to say nothing 
of vegetables, jellies, milk punch, lemonade, 
wine, Ac., Ac., in the greatest abundance. To 
see those sick soldiers thus cared for, on board j 
a crowded boat, and to know that many of 
their lives were saved thereby, would stop all 
“croaking” from any man wiio hail any hu- 
manity left in him, even if he did know that 
the Surgeon (who was working all the time 
for them) satisfied his hunger from the same 
food. No, the Sanitary Commission lias been 
the means of saviug thousands of lives, for it 
often comes iu at a lime when uothing else 
can be had. It comes like inauuafrom Heav- 
; en. Let the people continue to do, trusting 
! (safely) that the must goes to the sick soldiers. 
S. C. Gordon, 
Louisiana V js. Inf, Surgeon in charge. 
Swiss Kindness. 
Under the above caption the New York 
World Indite* a leaner, cold-blooded, heart- 
ier* ahd shameful. The Swiss have sent over 
to our government a letter in which they ex- 
press much sympathy for the United States 
in its present struggle agaiust the most gigan- 
tic rebellion that ever arose against aDy gov- 
j eminent. This lettar is signed by some of 
the best and most influential men in that 
■ country, and is written iu the most courteous 
l terms, and yet the editor of the World sneers 
at it and treats it with the utmost contempt. 
It is shameful that any American editor 
should Puns treat respectable, intelligent aud 
influential men of a foreign country, whose 
only crime is ihat thoy hope aud pray that 
] our government may succeed in putting down 
this unholy rebellion, aud once more raise the 
old flag of the Union orcr every inch of our 
territory. There may be .mother crime in the 
: estimation of this heartless editor. These 
Swiss gentlemen did express their opiuion 
that human bondage is a great evil, and 
thereby incurred the censure of the World. 
There’s the rub. This opposition to slavery 
is the trouble with this writer. If nothing 
had been said about uegro bondage, perhaps 
this editor would have remained silent; but 
lie could not patiently hear any fault found 
with the “peculiar institution” so dear to his 
heart. Shatne on such heartless editors who 
1 live under a Republic m government. 
Arizonia. 
We have before us the Arizonia Miner, of a 
recent date. It contains Gov. Goodwin’s 
Proclamation for a Territorial Election on 
the 18th ot J uly, for the choice of a delegate 
to Congresi and the election of members of 
tie Legislative Assembly ; also a Proclamation 
defining the Judicial Districts of the Territo- 
ry- 
The Miner is a small sheet, about one quar- 
terns large as tbe Daily Press, published week- 
ly at $5 a year iu the new town of Prescott, 
the location of which, as described in the 
I Miner, is not very definite to a distant sran- 
ger: 
Prescott is about 12 miles west from Walk- 
er’s Gulch, (Lynx Creek) about six miles north 
from Groom’s Creek, leu miles north Irom the 
upper Ilassuyampa, and some thirty miles 
north from the town of Weaver aud the Ante- 
lope diggings. 
The first sale of lots in the new town 
took place on the 4th of June, and passed off 
in a spirited manner. Seventy-three lots were 
sold, for a total amount of $3, 927,50, though 
the appraised value was but $910;—a pretty 
good speculation. As usuul, says the Miner, 
tbe press took the lead, the highest price hav- 
ing been paid for a lot for that paper, aud its 
building being the llrsterected upon the town 
site. Think of that; the flmt building iu a 
town for a printing and newspaper office! 
There's enterprise for you. 
Gen. Burnside—The Prospect- 
Gen. Burnside, whose devotion to his coun- 
try has been as steady and persistent as the 
affinity of the needle for the pole, entertains 
t ie most cheering views ol the prospects of 
the army, and has nu abiding confidence in 
Grant's full aud. triumphant success. The 
Providence Journal says he brings very cheer- 
ing account* from the army of the Potomac- 
Tbe Journal adds: 
Mil. A_-__ _.L._ 
vnowii iuu iirnpuii* 
deacy which seems to prevail bpre, and to in- 
crease iu proportiou to the distance I'rom the 
scene of active operations. Gen. Burnside 
! feels certain that the enemy has been greatly 
weakened hy losses, and is wearing away uu- 
dcr the continual pressure of our forces. He 
feels entire confidence in Grant and in the 
officers and army of the Potomac, provided 
they are sustained hy the loyal people of the 
i North. He has no doubt that Grant will take 
Uicbinond or do tomeUiing better. Our men 
-laud the. heat quite as well as those on the 
other side. Burnside, although of cheerful 
temperament, is always a careful and sud an 
honest observer; and liis opinion is of as much 
value as any that could well be formed. We 
regard it, therefore, as good cause of encour- 
agement, aud impot taut to be made public.” 
Spirit of the Bangor Convention. 
The Boston Evening Transcript, one of the 
ablest papers published at the “Hub,” very 1 
iuslly remarks that the true Copperhead 
principle has never been more lucidly stated 
thau it was by a Mr. Silas Drew of Bangor, 
iu tbe late Maine Peace Convention, who said 
“he believed Geu. Lee to be the advocate of ! 
true self-government, and Abraham Lincoln 
a hellish tyrant.” This sentiment was loudly 
cheered and, one enthusiastic delegate shout- 
ed, "That's it; we are all rebels agaiust Liu- I 
coin. V irgll D. Parris, Buchanan’s agent at 
the Portsmouth Navy Yard, the infamous 
slanderer of his old friend, Vico President 
Hamlin, who escaped from the just indigna- 
tion of tbe loyal men in that vicinity in 13(11, 
was an active member or the Convention. 
Sad Disaster on Lake Emu,_The Sher- 
brooke Guzettc says the propeller “Hacine 
bound to Buffalo, with a cargo of corn, took 
lire on Wednesday of last week, off llondeau 1 
Point. A life boat with live deck hauds and 
four passengers was upset, and all drowned. 
Twenty-seven out of forty of the crew aud 
passengers were saved by the tug “Avon,” of 
Montreal, thirteen perishing. 
The Seven-Thirties^V^hat are they? 
We trust that a large portion ol our readers 
lave pondered the Appeal of Mr. Fessenden,ouc 
lew Secretary of the Treasury. Tue purport , 
if it is that the people of the United States, 
icting as a body through their agent the Gov- 
ernment, wish individuals to lend them two 
liundred millions ol dollars for three years, at 
seven and three-tenths per cent, annual iuter- 
est, payable every six muhtlis. For this they | 
oiler Treasury Notes—that is, in re.tlity, notes 
drawn and endorsed by every tnsn in the 
country. The loan is wanted lor a great na- 
lional purpose, to effect which every man, un- 
less he lie a traitor at heart if not in act, is 
solemnly pledged. 
The Appeal is addressed not merely to a 
few great capitalists, but also to the many 
whose aggregate means constitute the mass of 
the wealth of the laud. The notes upon which 
the loan is asked are front $50 upward. Ev- 
ery man who has fifty dollars can take part in 
tins loan. Apart from patriotism arid tire du 
t.y which all owe to their country, no invest- 
ment is so desirable as this. 
It is secure. Every dollar of every man's 
property is pledged lor the punctual payment 
of the inteiest, and of the debt when due. 
The security is increasing iu value. F. r se ine 
years before the war we were earning luo I 
millions a year more than we spout. Dining 
the three years of the war, owing to tiie high 
price and constant demaud for labor, we have 
earned moie than ever before. No man who 
could or would work lias been idle; and, ex- 
cept fir the. war, we have spent less than be- 
lore. Tiie total valuation of tiie property of 
the United Stales, according to the census of 
1«00. was $10,151),000,000, ot which $10,957,- 
448,950 was iu the Loyal States. This valua- 
tion, according to the. usual rule ot assesim-ut, 
was not more than two-thirds of tiie actual 
cash value of tiie property. The increase ot 
property in the Loyal Stales during tho last 
ton years, was over 120 per cent., or an aver- 
age of 12 0 10 per ceul. per annum. In three 
years of tiie war we of the United States have \ 
certainly earned 8000 millions more than we 
have spent apart Horn tiie war. The cost of 
tho war may he set down at 2000 millions. 
Deducting this from our net earnings, the 
l’eople who are security for this loan ate 1000 
millions richer to-day than they were when the ! 
war broke out. 
No other investment can be so easily con- 
vertible. The man who has a Treasury note 
for $50, or $100, or $1000 can turn it into 
money more readily, and upon heller terms, ; 
than if it were invested upon bond and mort- 
gage, or in railroad stocks. 
The interest offered is higher than can be 
realized from any other sate and convertible 
investment, it is, moreover, readily colleeta- 
li e wheu due. To each note are infixed live 
•‘coupons'’ or intercut tickets, due at the ex- 
piration of each successive halfjear. The 
holder of a note has simply to cut off one of 
coupons, present it at the nearest bank or 
Government Agency, and receive his interest; 
the note itself need not he, presented at all. 
Or a coupon thus payable will everywhere be 
equivalent, a hen due, to money. 
Thus, while this loan presents great advan- 
tages to large capitalists, it offers special iu- 
uia:viiiviiii« w iuudc muf nnu iu niaur a pan* 
and profitable investment of small saving. It 1 
is in every (way the liest Savings, Bank; for ) 
every institution of this kind must souk how 
invest its deposits profitably in order to pay 
interest and expenses. They will invest j 
largely in this loan, as the bast investment, I 
hut from the gross Interest which they receive ; 
they must deduct largely for (he expenses of 
the Bank. Their usual rate of interest allow- 
ed to denoeltors is & per cent, upon sums over 
$.■>00. The person who invests directly with 
Government will receive almost 50 per cent, 
more. Tbps the man who deposits $1000 in a 
private Havings' Bank receives 50 dollars a 
year interest; if he deposits the same sum in 
this National Savings’ Bank ho receives 73 
dollars. For those who wish to find a safe, 
convenient, and profitable means of invest- < 
ittg the surplus earnings which they bave re- ; 
served for their old age, or for the benefit of 
their children, there is nothing which presents 
so many advantages as this National Loan. 
It Is convertible into a six per ceut, gold- 
bearing bond. At the expirattou of three 
years a holder of the notes of 7 30 loan base 
the option of accepting payment in fill1, or of i 
fuuding hi« notes in a six per cent, gold inter- 
est bond, the principal payable in not less l hau 
live nor more than twenty years from its date 
ns the Government may elect. For six months 
past, these bonds have raged at an average 
premium of about eight per cent, in the New 
York market, and have sold at 109 to-day 
(Aug. 12<h,) thus making the real rate of in- 
terest over ten per cent.; and besides, to make 
the inducement even greater, Congress by 
| special act exempts its Treasury notes from 
i state and municipal taxation. Could Shylock 
I ask more? Was patriotism ever so liberally 
rewarded? | Harper’s Magazine. 
The Pay of Union Prisoners. 
Gen. Order No. 9 1801. Provides, that: 
“Payment will be made to persons present- 
ing written authority from a prisoner to draw 
his pay; or, without such authority, to his 
wile, the guardian of his minor children, or 
his widowed mother, in the order named. 
Application for sueli payment to be msdc to 
the senloi paymaster ol the district in which 
the regiment of the prisoner is serving, on 
the certificate of a judge of a United States 
court, of a district attorney of the United 
States, or of some other party under the seal 
of a court of record of the State ir. which the 
applicant is a resident, setting forth that the 
applicant is the wife, guardian of children, or 
widowed mother of the prisoner, and, if eith- 
er of the last two, that there is no one in ex- 
istence more nearly related according to the 
above classification.'’ 
We arc authorized to say that applications 
made personally or in writing to Major 
James Mann, No. 8 Clapp’s block, U. S. Pay- 
master, will he promptly attended to. Maj. 
Mann will cheerfully render all the aid in his 
power, to the families of our soldiers now in 
rebel prisons, to assist them in securing 
! their pay, for which hexclll make no charge, 
but will esteem it a pleasure to do so. 
Papers in this state and New Hampshire, 
giving circulation to the facts stated above, 
will doubtless confer a great lavor upon the 
families of Union prisoners, and save them 
the payment of large fees to claim agents. 
-.
Casualties in Maine Regiments. 
The following is a partial list ol casualties 
in Maiue regiments in the capture of the 
Weldon ltailioad: 
Eleventh—Col. Welsh, wounded aud miss- 
ing; Major C. Baldwin, wounded; also E. 
Haight, J. McGau, B. Haskell, F. Kith ford, S. 
Whittier, W. Davis, H. Crocker, A. Boughs, S. 
York (killed), G. Capin, A. Briggs (killed), A, 
11am (killed.) G. Marill, S. Smith, A. Sin r--. 
Seigt. S. Hall, W. Fry, Corp. ('. Moore, M. 
Burton, C. Ilardsden, A. Chrocker, K. Small, 
J. Johnson, H. Briber, Sergt. S. Campbell, H. 
Blab, Corp. S. Boyer. Corp. J. (boshm, Corp. 
E. Noyes, D. llose, J. Elliot, J. Day, J. Keele, 
L. Bugdeu, A. Butler. W. S. Herman. A. 
Station, W. Davis, W. Bincake, -Sinilher, 
Sergt. G. Daiue, C. <'arrister, W. White, W. 
iSorti S Iilntlviii.'fl li Sptipin K (Jrii.n/.n N 
Steven, C. Joideu (killed), J. Mitchell, J. 
Butler, J. French, M. Glove (billed), J. Young, 
Warren, W. Chapelt. J. Ham, J. Sutnler, A. 
McLaver, A. Gtrrus, Sergt. W. Brashton, C. 
Bribble, E. Scott, Sergt. K. Andrews, C. Brig- 
ham, A. McLoud.F. Smith, E. Kimer.B. Witn- 
ey and 1). Young. 
■Sixteenth—B. Dalton, Corp. E. Wing, L. 
Brigdon, E. H. Floyd, Wm Butters, J. B. 
Howard. 
Twentieth—D. A. Spain. 
Who is to be Cheated? 
The Penobscot D •uiocracy,—the key-stone 
county ol the copperhead arch in the state, 
“believing war to be not a remedy for seces- 
sion,” ‘‘solemnly protests against its further 
prosecution," aud "are in favor of an immedi- 
ate and honorable /Voce.” 
The New York World, the orgau of Gov. 
Seymour and the friend of "Little Mac,” j 
says : 
"iltn World aud the Democratic party 
mean Union anyhow, and Peace if possible.” j 
Somebody is to be cheated; echo ran tell 
which faction? As a disinterested looker on I 
we can serenely watch the result. 
What Does it Mean ?—We are informed 
by agentlemau whose varacity is unquestion- 
able, and who is personally cognizant ol the 
fact lie states, that the gunboat Pontoosuc, 
carrying a 200-pounder rilled Parrott, and’ 
eight other guns, sent by the Navy Depart- 
ment to intercept the pirate Tallahassee at l 
Halifax, laid in the harbor or in sight of 
(/noddy Head at Eaatport more than forty- 
eiyht hours, after it was publicly known that I 
this ravaging pirate was engaged iu coaling 
at Hallifnx! Aud this white there was no 
obstacle whatever ol weather to detain her! ! 
The telegraph tells us that four hours after | 
the pirate had left Halifax, the l'outoosuc ar- 
rived there, and immediately went in search 
af her, having been delayed us it alleged “by I fog and signals!” [Bangor Whig. 
iY Twenty of the recruits and substitutes 1 
from New Hampshire attempted to make their 
escape while iu Boston. The most of them were 
Captured. 
• 
^ "Jr -- 
ORIGINS Ai 
y A\I) SELECTED. 
ET Kbod« islan.I has extended the right of ufirage to r lCr goi,j;er8 in the field. 
V ‘-^licigo Claims a population of about 
160,000, 
V The Sagadahoc County Union Conven- 
tion meets in Bath to-day. 
I?/" When Ood breaks our idols in pieces, it 
is *jot for us to put them together again. 
■V Hon. S. P. Chase is stopping for a short 
time iu Beverly, Mass. 
V The following deaths of Maine soldiers 
ne.-urred at Washington: Casper Johnson and 
Kclwin A. Marfield, 7th; W. L. Alley, 32d. 
£5f~The Albany Argus reports (jov. Seymour 
as utterly opposed to the use of his name as a 
candidate before the Chicago Convention. 
TV The Wade-Davis manifesto is used by the 
Peace Democrats as an electioneering document. 
“To such base uses have they comcatlast.” 
TV Music is the only earthly bliss which the 
imaginations of men have transferred to heav- 
en. 
t5f“Mrs. Partington, who hanbeen rusticating 
among the Kanucks, is spending a short time 
iu Portsmouth. 
£51“ The yellow fever is making fearful rava- 
ges in Bermuda; sixty or seventy are dying in a 
day. 
ZV Col. Jonas A. Hall, of Damariscotta, ar- 
rived at his home on a short furlough, on .Satur- j 
day last. 
0” In some places the grass has been so 
short it had to be lathered before it could lie 
mowed. 
TV The “coat of arms" on a steam fire-eu- : 
ginc just brought to Lynn, is a lady's gaiter 
boot. 
TV The hot weather has pushed the corn I 
ahead out West prodigiously, ami a tremendous I 
crop is expected. 
TV A Southern paper speaks of Mr. Lincoln ! 
as “a dying gorilla, against whom the smallest j 
cur can lift up its leg.” 
TV Cotton continues to rise, carrying with it 
dry goods of all descriptions. Many cotton 
mills will suspend operations. 
TV Misha Parks, an old and successful mer- 
chant in Boston, died at his residence in that 
city on Friday. 
TV Secretary Fessenden arrived in Washing- 
ton on Saturday, and entered at once upon the j 
duties of his office. 
tyThe question is often asked, what becomes I 
of the cents? Ten thousand dollars in copper 
coin were shipped from New York last week. 
0“H is said a large number of Western troops 
are on flieir way to New York preparatory to a 
.1 — 0 
y Daniel E. Hinkley, Esq., senior member 
of the firm of Hinkley & Egery, Itargor, died at 
his residence in that city on Sunday. 
jy A man in London was recently sentenced 
to six weeks iuprisonment for kissing a married 
woman against her w ill, (lather a dear bought 
luxury. 
y Persons addressing soldiers in hospitals, 
should not put on the regiment and company to 
which they belong when writing to them, hut 
the hospital and ward. 
iy A Saratoga letter, speaking of dress men- 
t ons “very low Dairy Windows, with short 
sleeves and long skirls, for the evening." What 
are Dairy W'indows! 
3T A Republic in convention at Ravenna, 
Oh o, passed a resolution “censuring Senator 
Wade, and requesting him to vacate his seat in 
the U. S. Senate.” 
SSTThe Provost Marshal of New York is pre- 
paring for the draft on the 5th of September, 
and being forewarned of resistance is determin- 
ed to be forearmed. 
*y Since the beginning of the month, $27,- 
000,000 have been put into the bauds of the pay- 
masters to settle with the soldiers to the 1st of 
July. 
y There are over a quarter of a million of 
people in England bearing the name of Smith. 
There can be nothing good or bad curried on to 
any extent without a Smith in it. 
£y Chicago, with a population of ltiO.OOO, 
has but four daily papers printed in English; 
the same number that Portland has, with but 
one-filth of the population. 
iy A Sanitary Fair of the State of Illinois 
has now been fully organized. It will be held 
on the grounds of theState Agricultural Society 
and during the week of the annual exhibition, 
beginning Sept. 12. 
-y Solon Chase, Esq., of Turner, returned 
from Washington on Friday, with his son, Lt. 
James J. Chase, of Co. D, 32d Maine, who was 
wo juded in the late assault on the rebel works 
at Petersburg. 
y The work of building the branch road 
from the Roix Station to St. Stephen will soon be 
commenced, surveys having been completed, and 
the contract for building the road having been 
made. 
jy A monument to John Smith has been 
rested on the Isle of Shoals, for which the five- 
euud-twenty John Smiths of this city, more or 
less, respectfully ami respectively tender their 
thanks. 
y The Lowell Courier offers a new “peace 
proposition.” It is that one million of men 
shall volunteer for six months, and place their 
services at the disposal of the President, to put 
au end to the war in one campaign. 
y rangements have been made for the 
celebration of the two hundredth anniversary of 
the settlement of New Bedford, Mass., on Wed- 
nesday, the 14th of September next. The ora- 
tion will be pronounced by W. W. Crapo, Esc;., 
and the poem by James 15. Congdou, Esq. 
STA maiden lady, whose age is not a proper 
subject fur discussion, warns young men that 
the stauip act on matches is to be enforced on 
and after the 1st of September, and that it would 
beasavingof money to finish up engagements 
bcfoie that date. 
iff Mr. fessendcn, whose visit to New York 
was very brief, has gone back to Washington, 
after leaving the orders for the disbursement of 
the gold in the Sub-Treasury to such parties as 
may apply for the payment of coupons duo the 
first of next September and the first of N'ovenber. 
—f Boston Advertiser. 
J2T~ The Boston an 1 Sandwich Glass Company 
arc makiig quite heavy shipments of their man- 
ufactures to England. The goods thus sent out, 
are mainly kerosene lamps of various patterns; 
and the skill of the Americans in making brass 
trimming, enables the company to undersell the 
Euglish in their owu markets. 
y Tic Richmond Whig says “the naval dis- 
aster at Mobile is unquestionably an unpleasant 
affair, ard, we fear, will tend to fix ineradicably 
in the piblic mind the idea, already widely en- 
tertained, that our iron-clad navy is foredoomed 
—each ship, when built, either to be captured, 
blown tip by our own people, or stranded.” 
y Albert W. Beyer, son of Capt S. Beyer, 
of Boothbay, died at the Soldier’s Rest Hospital, 
Alexandria, on the ’20th ult. He was a young 
min of much promise, who hadbeeu noticed by' 
his officers for Ills bravery and had endeared 
himself to his fellow soldiers liy tils many acts of 
k uducss. 
y The New York Evening Post, in an elabo- j 
rate article, taxes the ground that the present 
prices of the necessaries of life are the result of 
wholesale cheating on the part of the forestall- 
enand speculators, and recommends a concert 1 
of action on the pait of the people against one 
article at a time, say butter, by simply discon- 1 
tinuing its use. 
y The Ncwburyport Herald seems to be a { 
little befogged. Three weeks ago the Herald ! 
thought Mr. Liucoln was just the man and his 
re-eltctiun eertaiu; iw» "he does not represent 
the loyal people on the subject of slavery.”— 
Has Mr. Lincoln changed during the last three 
weeks, or has a heavy fog settled down upou the 
Herald office! 
y The New York Herald of Saturday says, 
"we are glad to see the price of coal falling.— 
Instead ef $13 to $13.50 per ton, it is now sell- 
ing for $11 to $12 wholesale. The public should 
not be guide! by these mock auction sales of 
seal. In faot, the newspapers should not report 
lUch sales, as they help to mislead instead of 
guiding the public in the purchase of their win 
erfuel.” I 
Sons or Temperance Excursion—The 
success of this excursion exceeded the most 
sanguine expectations of Its friends. Home 
thousand or more were carried over the York 
and Cumberland railroad, to the beautiful 
grove at Saco river. Col. Cousins and assis- 
tants commanded with their usual ability, and 
to the general satisfaction of alt, carefully 
guarding against ail accidents, and try ing in 
every way to make all feel that it was good to l 
be there. The Division would thank the pub- 
lic for their very liberal patronage on that 
occasion, for by it they are enabled to replen- 
hh their funds, which, by repeated draffs, had 
become quite low. 
1 he committee would thank the daily pa- 
pers for their tery liberal treatment to us by 
repeatedly calling the a tcniion of their read- 
ers to our entertainment. Also to the Tem- 
perance Journal lor its very flattering notice paid us after the “time'’ was over. Such a 
sensitive scolding, we presume, is to be ex- 




,,.I.Jl:K<'t'AI‘ arrested.—("i Thursday last, Chie.-ol-Eol.ce Kurtz received a despatch Irom Saco, Me., requesting him to ex amine a truuk on the noon train, uuderihe supposition | that it contained countefeit money. The trunk 
was searched aud two sets of burglars' tools and tools for blowing open safes were found. | Orders were given to arrest the man, and on 
Saturday evening, after considerable trouble, officers Duun ami Leeds brought the mao to 
the city and lodged him iu me tomb.-. He 
gave his name as Eugene Davenport, aud he is know to the police as a Ntw Vork burglar. IDoetou Advertiser. 
Gah is $4 the 1000 feet.—An advance of 
•» per cent, upon our gas bills, lias induced 
many people to enquire for a remedy that will j 
give them as much light and keep the bills a. 
the same rate. This is very desirable, ior 
economy is the order of the day in all well 
regulated families. The new Gas Regulator, 
ol which Mr. Edward Shaw is agent, is pro- 
nounced to lie the desideratum long sought._ 
The article is coming into use very rapidly. 
-if Col. Chaplin, of the Kirst Maine Heavy 
Artillery, of Bangor, died recently of wounds I 
received at the severe fighting on James River. 
Col. Chaplin has held a commission in the arm} 
from the commencement of the war, and after 
passing unharmed through scores of the fiercest 
and moat sanguinary liattles of the war, sleeps 
at last the final sleep of the brave and chival- 




Carriers of tho Daily Press are not a'lowest | 
to tell papert on thrir roultt. 
Bjjt Your Sin inn -r> PacUngpit 
AtDrPMurtPH, 99 I'Achingp Kirprtt, 
32 per dozen, or 26 rentt each. 
*»**«•»•• wx^ed^ddie., L. DRESSF.R. Port- land, Me., Box 133. 
tiigidJiw 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief* 
1'hilon’i “Night Blooming Corona.*’ 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Cereus.” 
Phalon's “Night BloomingC'erena.“ 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Cereua.’’ 
Phalon*a Night Blooming Cereua.*' 
Phalon’s “Nigl# Blooming Cerens.'’ 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Cerens.’’ 
A most Exqnisite, Delicate and Fragrant Perfume, distilled irom tho Rare and Beautiful Flower Iron 
it takes its name. 
Manufactured only by P/SALON * SON, N Y ItTBeware if Counterfeits. Ask for Pkiton's- 
Taketno Other. Sold by Druggist* geaerallv 
juneSVCMta 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me., 
A. S. DA VI9, Proprietor, 
Portland, M»y 12,1864. m»yI2d6m 
THOMAS G. LORI.VG, DRUGGIST, 
-ASD- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Corner ol Kichnnar .V Federal St’s. 
A perfect flt (tnarautecd. 1 lie poor litre rally con- 
ildored. mch26dtf 
Impure Hueath.—Among all the disagreeable consequences that follow fast the decay of the teeth, an impure breath most be the most uoplpamu' and mortifying to its possessor, and it is the ra«»*t inex- cusable and ofhmmvo in society. tlow oft«u its pos- 
sessor experiences a distant coldness shown even 
from the boit of friends, or perhaps the one most 
fondly cherished. from this source. You are ignor- ant of the cause yourself, the -ubject is *o delicate— 
your most intimate frisud will not meutim it. Why 
pot remove this one great barrier to your heaPh, beauty and happiness at once, bv nsfng that Justly 
popu ar Deutifr c. Fragrant SOZODO s T, the moat convenient, pleasant and efficacious gem for the toilet tho world has ever produced. 
Hold by Druggists everywhere at 76 cents per bottl" mebl9 It 
“L. F.” Atwood’s Ritters, Frxoe 3- Ulg 
Tuorxdiix, Mk.. April 26.1863. Dear SirA lady of my acquaintance was 
troubled with severe attacks of sick besdach fora 
number ot year*, aud could And no lelief until the tried L. F. Atwood's Bitters, which iffected a per- manent cure. 
Mr daughter wan troubled with attacks of severe 
headache and voraitiu*. which have bccu cured 
bjr these bitters. I have imselt been troubled 
with dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by ibis remedy. I always keep it on baud, as I believe 
| it to be a speedy cure for all derangement* of the 
st raach and liver: aud f>r female complaint# when arising from debility ot the digestive organs. 
Yours truly. Cuss. Whitvby. 
I t#*' Counterfeits and base imitations, in simi- 
lar bottle aud label are iu the market and sold by 
unjtrincipled dealers. 
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and also hare 
'?!* prper. countersigned 
ti. //. HA Y. Druggist, Portland, Me., sole Ventral 
Agent. 
Sold by respectable dealers •» medicir. e generally 
Unyl6eod&w<3 
“A Slight t old,'’ Tough*. 
Few are aware ot the importance <>* clucking a Cough or “BLIGHT col**" in its tirst slags; that whieh in the beginning would yield to a mild reuse- 
dv.if neglected, snot, attacks theluug- "Brown s Bronchial Troches” give sure and almost imme- 
diate relief. Mr it ary Oftc-rs and SoPiiers should 
hare them, as they can be carried in the pocket and tul *n as occasion a quire*. aug2 dft wlm 
A THING or Beauty is a jot forevki;.—The 
living breath of tho loveliest flower that blooms iu 
the garland of nature and wafts its sweet perfume 
on every breeae has its exact counterpart in the 
brevtlis of all who vse that unequalbd aud justly 
popular Deutif.lce, Fragrant hOZuDONT. It purl- ties and sweatens the brea h, cleanse#, beautifies and 
preserves the Teeth, haroen* tho Gum*, aud gives 
to them that roseate ca*t so much coveted most dc- 
lielous, conven ent, efficacious and beneficial prepar- 
a iou for the toilet ever gtveu to the public 
Sold *y Druggists every whore at 75 oentsper bottle 
mch22 It 
DR.P.P. QL’IMBY would give notice that he 
ha- returned to Portland, and can be found at his 
Room, No. 13 International House,where he 
will attend to all wishing tooonsult him. 
First Examination at office.S2.0R 
Each subsequent sitting at office. SO 
City Patients,tirst Examination at residence.. 2 50 
Each subsequent visit at residence. l.tO 
wtf6 
Rozo do NT.—We have tried th1 Fragrant “Sczo- dont.*' aud cordially agree with hundreds of others 
in this city who have used it, in pronouucipg it one 
of the bf»st and most fragran' nrtiele- for the teeth 
and gums that ha* ever beeu introduced to the pub- lic.— Port land Argus. 
Read Dr. Hughes' advertisement, in another 
column, in his specialty Dr. Hughes is unequa'led 
by nuy physician in this couutry. 
jaul Wly 
J7T CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print# 
at this office. tl 
KITH yon arein want ol any kind ol PRINTING 
ail at the Daily Press office. 
» 
_ , 
liostoii Stock List. 
Rales at the Broke*#’ Board, Auo. 21. 
2.200 American Gold.,.257 
6OhO L' S Coupon Sixes(1881)...,.108* 
15 ir.*o.do.. !! 108* 
6,500 Lulled States 6-20 s.. ..i«,.? 
TUJ0.do.. 1101 2.000 .do (small).HO3 
1.7(0 .......do. .ii 
6.0 .do.....lit 
36 000 United State#'Currency Certificates 96 
6.UK) Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds. *io 
_1IXARU1ED. 
In Gardiner, Aug 16, Solomon K Peacock, of G, 
aud Miss Cyrtau K Coofidge. of Dixfield. 
In Pro spec, July 10. Jefferson Clark, of P, and Mrs Et*a M Sanborn of Stockton. 
In Gardiuer, Aug 10. >ainl Leavitt aud Miss Mary 
S Wilson, both of Richmond. 
In Prospect. July 24. Mauiv Clark, of 1\ acd Miss 
Nancv J Howden.ot Frankfort 
lu Warren, Aug 24, Oliver A Spear and Miss Mar- 
tha B Kirk. 
In Surry, July 17, N EConsius aud Miss Elmira 
('lark. 
In Watervllle. Aug 13. Greenhaf O Shaw, of W, 
md Miss Mary Ann C Perkins, ot Rome. 
In Farmington. Aug 11. ( has V llovev, of Farm- 
ngton, and Miaa Marcia C Brackiuy, ot Fretmsu. 
DIED. 
I n thtocu\. Abb31 Mm Sarah M Hunt, aged HI. , '.AT"Funeral this (Tues'ay) afternoon, at 8 o’clk, 
it tier lata redden#j at Libby's Corner. Relatives 
md Irieud* are iuvited to at'end. 
At Great Falla, Gorham. Aug 22 of diptheria, 
Minnie, only daughter of William W'and Jane P 
Jr,Hey, aged 6 years 10 in uths. 
In Induatry, July 15. of diptheria. Benjamin Shaw 
»z°«i 14 years; Daniel Khaw, aged 7 yeais: Aug 7, 
Mia* Lanra Shaw, aged 21 y ea.a—children of albert 
shew Eq. 
Iu Chea.erville, July 31. Mr* Rebecca, wife of the 
late Dt-a-born P encil, aged HI year- In Biddeford, May 29, ad*I aide I Nesbett. aged 27. I In New Orleans, Au< 4. John \v Neabett. of Bid- j ilefurd, aged 67 years—member Co K, 13th Me Reg. In l'htpaburg, Aug 29, Ccutcst Percy, aged tiSyrs 11 months 
IMPORTS. 
r? I 
8A60A. Sch JTleHwing—114 Lhds molasses. 64 
bbl* do, to E < hurcl ill & Co. 
HILG'BuKONB. Rrig C lyde-199 ton* coal, to 
Keroeue Oil Co. 
Brig A returns— 3'1 tons eoal. Kerosene Oil Co. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. | 
STUAMEK VaoM BOB SAILS 
Gutonia.Southampton New York ..Aug 6 
Asia.....Liverpool.... Boston. Aug 6 
City of Limerick..Liverpool.New York. Aug 6 
Peruvian. Liverpool.Quebec ...Aug II 
Pc n us) Ivan hi.Liverpool.New Yoik.. Aug 
China .Liverpool.Beaton.Aug 17 
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.Quebec- Aug 18 
Northern Light. .New York. .Asplnwall... AugJ3 
C reole.New York .New Orleans Aug24 
Persia.New York Liverpool... .Aug 24 
Golden Rule--- New York.. Arpiuwaii. .. Aug 27 
Erin..New Yo'k. Liverpool.Aug 27 
Hanna.New York. Bremen. .Aug i7 
North American. Quebec .Liverpool.Aug27 
Koauoke.New York. Havana. Aug 29 
L bertv.. NewY’ork Havana. Aug 31 
Asia. Boston.Liverpool.Aug 81 
Kedar .. New York Liverpaol.... Aug 81 
Havana. .—.New York .Havana.8<pt 1 
Peruvian...Quebec.Liverpool... feept 3 Nova Scotian -Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 1) 
MLVIATL RK ALMANAC. 
Tni wlny.As;sst 93. 
Sun rises.6 17 I High water (p in) 8 27 
8uu set'. 6 67 I Length of days 134k) 
MARINE NEWS, j 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday,.August 29. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer CNssaoeake, Willett*. New Y ork. 
Steamer Lady Laug. Koix, Bangor, 
huamer Scotia, Kimball, Augusta. 
Steamer New Uruusvick. IViuchestcr, Boston, for 
St John N B. 
Brig A return*. (Br) Stile*. Hillsboro NB. 
Brig Clyde, (Br) Wood. Hillsboro NB. 
Sd» Flcctwiug, (hr) Cau> land, Sagua 4?h Inst 
Sch Eliza Ellen, Noyes. Portsmouth, 
bch T 11 Benton, Orr. UarjMwe;!. 
Sch Norm Star, McDowell. Machias for New Y'ork 
No clearance*. 
Sch Josiah Ac horn, Capt Joue*. before reported 
destroyed by the pirate Tallahassee, was from Port- 1 
laud bound to l.iugau CB. Mm registered B3 tor s, 
and was built at Rockland in 1862, where vbe was 
owned. 
Sch Forest Oak, at Boston from Y armouth NS* 
brought Capt Bartlett and *rcw of the ship Janie* 
Littlefield, from Cardiff for New York, berore re 
poricd destroyed by the p rate TalJaba*ce. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NSW ORLEANS —Ar 12rIt. barque Savannah. 
Stinson. Boston; Iddo Kimball,Clark. Phi adelphia 
Below nib. ship K C Wmthrop. trom New York. 
Cld Mb, •hips Elizabeth Hamilton. Wide. New 
York; 9th, Uariirburg. Wiiaell, Boston; 10lb, bark 
Nineveh. Stackpolc. Boston 
Sld loth, ship E ti trail ton for New Y’ork. 
NORFOLK—Sld Mh. brig Tltania, Stevens, for 
Philadelphia. BALii toKE—Ar 19th, brig J W Sawver, Scud- 
der Fortress Monroe. 
ArStth. barque Traveller. Randall. New Y ork. 
I'll!i.ADEI.Pii 1A — Ar 1SK i, barque John Boul- 
ton. (Br) Porto < abello; ach* Natauzas, Job neon, 
Portland ; Chump.on. Clark. ( aiais 
Cld 19th. brig* Circa««tao, Herriman. and L M 
Merritt, Pierce. Charlestown; John Robbins, Nick- 
eraon. lilltou Head: ache kUc'.ric Light, Wallace, 
Portland; Kscliel Beal*. Moore Gloucester. 
Ar >th. brig C E Kelley, Morrell, Matauzas; sch 
Lamartiuo. Hill, Saco. 
Cld 20th. brig Susan Dunca**.Mitchell. Alexandria; 
rch F A Sawver. Keed. Fort.ew Monroe. 
Off Reedy Point 19th. barque Wirslow, from West 
Indie*; brig Herald, Dora New York. 
At quarantine 19:b, brig Satul Llndaay, from Mao- 
•anil a 
Below Bombay Dook 19th, barqne J Godfrey, for 
Cape liaytieu. 
<tLbAt> I—Ar 19th, ach Saiah E Jones, Cash, fm 
Portland 
sld 19th. *ch Jaa II Deputy, Stnrgea. Portland. 
NEW YORK —Ar 19th, barque Albion Liuco'o. 
Bibber, Neuvitaa ll daya; brig Relief. Strout, Ron- 
dout for Bo-ton; ach* Helen, Carroll, Litigant B; 
Moonlight. Smith. Fortress Monroe; Sultana Flttch- j 
er, Port Ewen tor New Haven; Mar Ann, Bryant, 
Machia*; Com Kearney. Roberts, Calais, Annie J ! 
Kt>*««il. Hutch* us, Poitland; i izzie. Glover. Rock- 
land; Moaea Patten, Dobsou. D’ghton; Sarah. Con- 
ary; Hu d. 8uow: (Live C uitis, Wright, and Gol- 
den Eagle.Kelley, Providence; John Langley,Lang lev, »ud Olive llayward. Barber. New Haven 
Ar 20th, barque Tib-r. tHr) Liverpool; b.ig Alfa- 
ntlt. I ay lor, Dorehtster NB; aob George, Rogers. 
Matatnoraa. 
Ar iO;b, barque Two Brothers, McCu l*y. New 
Belford; bng De'phiu, DeUahn, Goaaivea; seb* 
George. Rogers, Matamoras: Harper, ( o< mb* Cow 
Bay CB; Kllen, McFailat.e St John NB; Oliver. 
Ma oney, do; Ottoiuau. Billing*, and Medford. Hop- 
kins. Bangor; Python.( aedage. Bluehill. WCIlall, 
! Brewster, Rockland: Dr Kane. Rvder; Delaware, 
ltrals, and Susau A Jsue, Torrey. Providence. 
Cld 2iKh. ship Bridzwa er. Mason, for Liverpool: 
barque t'a-sh Buck, (hr) for Londou; bngs Relief, 
Crowley. Boston ; Iz*.Thompson. do; Mavuct.Stew 
art, Phitadelph a: sch* J Paine. Mayo. Lingan CB; Nautilus, Davie, do: sat ah. Dri-ko. Boston. 
Sld Ms, brig* Octavia. ( has Adam*. Springbok. 
Sld 19th. eh|p Marcia C Day, Harry Bluff barque 
Almoner; brig Tubal Caiu. 
BRISTOL—sld 20th, ich Freeport, Farnsworth, New »k. 
PROVIDENCE—Cld 20th, barque Evelyn, Patter- 
son, Stockton. 
Sld 16th. sch* Dr Kine, Ryder, and Delaware. | Means, for New Y'ork. 
Ar 20th, brig J W woodruff. Flat on. Pictou. 
Id 21-1. barque Evelyn ach M M Merriman. 
NFAY PORT—Ar 20th, bng Hudson, Grittiu. from 
Calais. 
Ar2l«t. brig Koatuer. New York for Boston: sch 
Gen lu.ox. Fountain, St John NB for New York. 
lu port 20tb, sch* M F Varuurn, Mary Stewart, 
City Point, Sarah Jane. 
NAN 1 L’t_KET—Sld 19th. ach Levant, Smith, for Bangor 
flOlME*'S gOLK-Ar 19th, brigs Abner Taylor. Gullifer, NowbnrgNY ft>r eo«ton; Judge Hatha- 
way, Rogers, New York for Cow Bav CB; Crania. 
< or mb*. Providence for PicU u ; Jaa Davis, Clough. Dighton fordo; sch* Cniou. Post. Koudout for Boa 
ton; Ham ie Heat brook. Littlejohn, Nortbport 1.1 fur Portia- *1; Wentworth, (Br) Craig. New Y ork for 
St John NB; Springbok. Haskell, do lor Mac bias; 
John. Falkecham. Providence tor Joue*port; Dem- 
ocrat. Grierson. Norwich tor Calais. 
Ar‘Adh. brig* Convert. Allen. New York for Ma- 
chia*; Sa ab E Alien. Merrill. Boston for Fortress 
Monroe; acb* Constitution. Strout. Koudout lor Bos- 
ton ; Beta, Gilpatrick. N*.w Y'ork for Salem. 
8!d. brig F'ranx K Alien 
In port, brigs J Means. Chesapeake, E M Strong: *ch* F Keed. Clara Norton. Sol F rat cis, Gor Cony, and M W Hates, a d the above arrivals 
PROVINCE!(>WX—Ar 21*!. barque Arctic. Hart- 
ridke, TrarautAu- Boston (at d tailed ) 
BOSTON-AE2xMr: brig Flash, < Br) Donne, from St Thomas- sejKaura Jane, Babbage. Bangor CK1 5KV(• ,*f agpii s Malitta, Dunbaui. Buenos Avres. 
Kidiaut. rticif, .leretule; subs A L Putnam Dver, 
Port au Priuoc; Ocean Traveller, Adams, Washiuz- 
toa DC. * 
Ar 21st, brig 11 G Berry, (Br) Ccl*on, Ciciifucgns. 
sch* Compliance, Turner, Grand Henan N R; Julia 
Hakcr. Low. Georgetown: Samaritan. Dodge, from 
H rook II n, Me. J Wane**. Grant. Sedgwick; Chris 
liana. Dodge, Bluehill; Magnolia, ( a dage, fm do; 
Kllxa Leland. B dgott. Bangor: Tarry Not. Co'trel! 
do: Concurd, Perry. Rockland; F.c uonijr, Uaat- 
tugs, Bristol; Mt-an Jane. Matthew*. Vo k. 
Ar 22 bark R g W Dodge. Jarvis, E'izabcthport. 
brig Minna Traub. True. M.ttan/a*. achs 8 A Ham- 
mond. Paine, Philadelphia: S P Adam*. Wans, do; * 
Hardsctabb.c.Gregory, Rondout: Red Jacket, Fiver- ! 
etr. and Jqgti.n, Gregory. New York. Suaan k 
Phcbe. Chagn, Marinas Viatic llardtt g Bangor; 
Roach k i:Adv Achorn, do; C C Farnsworth,Gray! Portland; ■■tody. Winn. York 
Cld v‘2d. A>u> • John t.ilpin. Wi lting, (or Cape TuwaCtiHB! Dwight. Her. ink. Caye? no and suri 
nant; SicillM. Sparrow. FucfoucheNB, sch Wm 
Gregory Brl Regan, Matamoras. 
SALEM—Ar 2Utl\ sc ha Jatxn*. Winchenl ach fm 
E ixibethport; F'redk Hahn. Farnsworth, Wa do- 
boro; 8* a $0'pent. Burton Reck land. 
Ar 21 *t, ach Lebanon. Wind ei bach. Waldoboro 
C <1 20th. «oh Mabel Hall. Hall. Rock'and 
Ml 2I-J, *ch« Sat ah Buck, and Label Hall. 
(»LOlICfcSTKK—Ar lv>ih, aob* Mrltose, Smith, fm 
Bangor: Little Republic, herd# I. do. 
PORTSMOUTH-Sid 16th. sells Marietta. Hal), for 
Rock la* d: l'i'ot. Tnotap'on. do. 
S d 19tb. sell* Alma Odlin*. Frank. Blu -hill; Wm 
Stevens, Ewell, Bangor: Albiiu, Bilrgeas, lor Port- 
land. 
Sld 19th. ach* Eliza Ellen, Noyes, Portland; Shaw- 1 
niut. Hinks. Bangor. 
BATH—Cld loth, barque* Mary Wilder. (Rr» Pew, ! Matainoras; Leap ighter, Morri-. Port Royal SC. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Rotterdam 2i inst, Isabella C Jones, Shaw, tor New York. 
Ar at Cadiz 10th ic*t, barque Arg--an, Lindwy New York. *' 
At Uagtiarra 31st nit. barque Roaroke, Cookrty, from PhBade'phia. di*g. 
At St Thomas 2d inst, brig Ida Abbott, for Boston 
In 7 day*. 
At Matamoras 16th ult, barques Twilight, fm New 
Y’ork for Liverpool, wig Ucrbett, FTost, one. AI- 
sterdsm. Benson, do. 
Ar at Kingrton J. 26th ul*, ‘ch Iw-ring. Webb, New 
Y'ork: 6th IneL brig Komarce. Duncan Nevada. 
At at du 14th ult. brig Wm Allen, 8tubbs. Phila- 
delphia (and sailed 29 h for Black River; 2d lust, 
John God es, (Br) Machine. 
Ar at Falmouth. Ja. 9th ins*, sch 11 E Ik 11, Hag- 
gerty, New Y ork (and aaihd 2«»lh for Cut a ) 
Ar a'St John N F 30 h u t, brig l-abei.a. McCar- 
thy. New Yotk. 
Cld at St John X 3 18th intt.ship Sapphire, Hatch. 
Lit et pool. 
[Per steamship Kedar. at New York.j 
<'Id at Liverpool 6th inst, Island llom?. Boston 
CLimbora;oo 1‘hilade pi iu 
Ar at Loudon nth. lieaj angs, Noreross. Akyab. 
Sld fin Cardiff 6fh. J G KicharU-ou, Kendall, Rio 
Janeiro; Kcniot 1 oring, < apo Good » ope. 
Aral Falmouth »• h, Lawn nee Brown, Pierce, fin 
Akxab. 
Ar at Sunderland Gth. Sparkling Wave. Emerv fm Maulmain. 
Ar at HehtH.t 80th ult,Chris opher Hall Fre« map Ak at>. 
At GaJ'e let ult. Canada Wyman, for Calcutta. 
SPOKEN. 
JU|T 10 la' M 80 S. ton 42 M, ship St G#orXr, from Ne*• Y ork tor Montevideo * 
An,: 16. totton 00. ,blp F.wn, X.toon. On Sew York for London. 
y» \m brig ViUafranca. trom knstport for Barbados. 
*EW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
fo Wood Dealers andLumbermen. 
10,000 Cord. Wood aud Lop Wanted. 
P*ovrimf w*"^*1* d*,ir*d for cargoei of'ha M- 
itimloch *Bai’wt*'dTi’ ~wh,t* or CaLadian Poplar, 
fellow birch*and*wif. Awwrican Linden, bttcn. 
lit log O, b,r a».t<"d'M J* liameier upwaid, to Ujdei.vm.!*’ ****** 111 
n>r vessel* drawmx when on “*»*•«»>• "* or 
lea,. ..... .he kOTWSfifXr "*'■ 
lurhlah, where thresh it d.n““0?‘‘t ,K1“y inenl, and when It will he dellveVia hew 
£ss,ss.pri" *---«• *wwr& 
[.Ip'rt‘c*l'T'' or «»<“■>« proposal,, 
B BUIIVV, irtasurrr Ameiic*u Wood I'sper Company 
Aug 33—d8m ProeW.no.,*: I. 
Provision Store tor Sole. 
T"'^, “dJf*!»re* ®f a Pfovtai n Store. ,oe»;»A I a a thriving mnnulaeturiu. 
land*’ !**? “* “•» nil*, Horn Port- c.mtal11 T.'ti *00d uhf|“CB lu' * parly with artnaii £.xPe**,«« *n»all; r*ut uuly live collars a 
H^d by enbettaeu te CdW^n, in^* 
Aug. 23, ISm'-SJ?*"0-*1 U‘“-* rortl“d. X,. 
To Lumberman. 
A? situation wanted bj a sober and industrious man wuo has had • «\ eral \eLm’ *.* 
pviijnce iu the basinets ao a Siiiain.., u ^**rV*.Jt 
rale aud retail LumberV“ 5.' wboT J" ..IVT" T; 
la. e Charge of. ippiag or away lag lunte i„r auy .Wppiug port. Aud ea* a letter to r A B To .Li, • Bic .ratiLg where and v. hen au interview 'can cl had, and^itn^ l b. promptly attended to. 
'* ** 
Wanted. 
JW ANT to hire. ImmedteUly. to work In the Lu*'. termaaler'e Uepaitment. Nashville, Jta? L0 wood llewera, to ( he pper,. and KlO Laboreri at *16 (er mouth each lu addition to theabore rate* 
r.L.ponatiou Kill be fornuhtel to Naahvll e and board afterarriving thrre. Wage, will commence 
irum time oi leaving tor plaoe oi de.tinatiou for 
I articular,inquireat the American lion,-. Portland 
Me of Jft. L. CLAKK, huvl. Agent 
Aug 30—dlw 
Wanted. 
4 N able bodied iudu.trious man, ol good ebarae- .V ter. who can rea^ aud write, to tubor in tbe 
w no.eaale department of an Eailbea «in Katab- luhmeut. Apply to 
Pcrtland, Aug 33—dlw 
STEELE * HAr“' 
B. F. HAMILTON & Ca 
Successors to 
C. %V. Robinson & Co. 
WOL’LU very recpectfully Invite all former p*. trone to the honee, and the public generally ’• a tree (\ ami list ion of oar |ovti at all time* With long experience aud clow attention m tbe want, of cuetomtra, and ndbering itrictly to the 
CASH SYSTEM, 
Believing It to be better for tbe buyer a* well aa th# 
•eller, w. hope to merit. large charge of pa ronbte. Several lot, of good* to clow cheap to make rocm for 
N K W GOODS. 
Mr W N Prinea, together with the employees ia flic store are to be retained and will be haonv to 
t»e all tbstr customers as form erly, 
B. f HAMILTON k CO 
.. .. 
Corner Congnt* and Preble rtraata. 
JnatTeudtf 
J. H. TEUPLE, 
Dealer ia 
HEW AST) BECOSD-EAHD 
FURNITURE! 
43. 45 and 4T Ualom Street, 
PORTLAND, Mam. 
eJT Hl;;heet price* paid for find band Furniture. 
Old Furniture Repaired end medeto look like new. 
Aug 13 -eofifiw* 
L. J. HILL A CO.. 
Wholesale Dealer, ia 
Cream Tartar, Coffee and Spices, 
No. as YORK STREET. 
PORTLAND. 
^Green and Roasted Cog... iu the Grain. Ground 
U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
The Secretary of the Trenenry gives notice that 
subtcriptirns will be received lor Coapoa Treesnry 
Rotne. payable three yea e from August 14, 1864. 
with semi annual internet at the rata ol seven and 
thrae-teath« percent per aanum,—principal and in- 
terest both to bn paid ia lawtal money. 
These ao'ee will be convertible at the option of tha 
bolder et matarlty, into aix per cent, gold bearing 
bonds, payable not leee tbnn live nor more then 
twenty ytare from their dele, as the Government 
mny elect. They will be leaned iu denominations ol 
fifty, one hundred, 8ve hundred, one thousand, and 
Urn thousand doUare, and all subscriptions meat 
be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dol- 
lars. 
The notes wUl be transmitted to the owien free ol 
transportation charges as loon after the receipt of 
the original Ccrtiflcitea of Depoeit us they can be 
prepared. 
As tbe note* draw Interest from August IS, persons 
gmaking deposits subsequent to that date must pay 
tbe interest accrued from date of note to date of de- 
poeit. 
Parties depositing twenty-five thensued dollars 
end Upwards for those notes at any out time will be 
allowed a com mission ol one-quarter of one per 
cent., which wUl bojiald by the Treasury Depart- 
ment upon the receipt of a bill for the amusiat, cer- 
tified to by the ofilcar with whom the deposit was 
made. No dtdaetiea* for commission* must be 
made from tbe deposits. 
Special Advantage! of ihifi Loan. 
II it e National faring* Bant, tabling n higher 
rate of iolereet tbnn any otter, uad Ik* beet (scurf- 
*1 Any savings beak which pays its depositors ia 
U. 8. Notes, consider* that it is paying ia the bast 
circulating medium of \he country, and It nianol 
pay iu anything better, for iu own assets art either 
in Government securilieu or iu notes or boud* pay- 
able ia Government piper. 
It is equally convenient asm teraprerr or perma- 
nent lorestment. Tbe sole* can always be ssild for 
witbie a fraction of their faee and accumulated In- 
ter -st. and are tbo best security with banks us count- 
er tl* for discounts. 
O-mreitible into a 6 per cent 5-20 Gold Bond. 
III addition to tbo very liberal interest on the 
notes for threw years. this privilege or conversion is 
new worth about three per cent per aanum. for the 
oirrsnt rate for 6-80 Bends is not less than nine per 
c*nt prevuttm, and before the war the premium on 
•Lx per cent. V. 8 stocks were over twenty percent. 
It will be seen that the actual prodt on thi* loanwat 
the present market r»*e, is not less than tea percent, 
per annum 
It* Lxempfion trout Slate or Municipal 
Taxation. 
But aside from all the advantages we have enum- 
erated. a special Aot of Congress exempts all bonds 
and Irtasnrjf note* from local taxation On the 
average, this exemption is worth about two per 
cent, (er annum, according to taxation in various 
parts of the country. 
It ia believe l that no securities afhr so rent in- 
ducements to lenders as those issued by the Govern- 
ment. In all other form# of indebudne s. tbe 
fa th ox ability of private parties, or stock com* an- 
ie4, or separate communities only, is pledged for pay- 
ment. while the whole property of tbe country is 
b«* d to secure the discharge of ail the obligation9 of 
the United States. 
While the Government offers the mostUbcral terms 
for its loans, it believes that the very strongest ap- 
peal Will be to the loyalty and patrk tism of the peo- 
ple. 
Subscript ton* trill be received by the Treasurer of 
the United States, at Washington, the several A*, 
list ant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and 
by the 
First National Bank ol Portland, Maine, 
tnd bfall National Hauks which are Depositaries 
>■ public money, and all respectable Banks and 
Jankers throughout tbe country will give fhrthar 
nlormat on. ami afford every (hcillty to •nbscribe. 
Aug B}->d**2in 
rORTLAXD AXD VICIXITT. 
y*» Adatrtiiamantt To-Day. 
Anstion St's—Henry Bailey A Co. Xo Wood Deeiers—B. Buffum. 
Btorj tor Ssle— O. W. Burnham. 
Wanted—-Steele A nnyes. 
British Gratitude. 
Mr. Editor: Siuce reading the accounts ol 
the terrrible havoc made by the pirate Talla- 
hassee among the vessels on our coast, I have 
been led to contrast the conductor Provincial 
people towards us during the present war, and 
that of our people toward them for many 
years past. 
It is well known that for the last forty years 
the revenue cutters along our coast, between 
this city and Eastport, and especially the lat- 
ter place, have rendered invaluable services to 
the British people iu saving their vessels and 
aeamen. Always after a severe storm the 
Eastport cutter would go outside and rocon- 
noiter along the coast, and in a vast number 
of instances they have discovered British ves- 
sels ashore or wrecked, aud by the exertions 
of the cutter’s crew many a vessel has beeu 
got off the rocks or saved ; and when the ves- 
sels could not be saved, they have taken tucli 
articles of value from the wreck as could be 
obtained and have landed tbe crews safely iu 
port and provided for their immediate wants. 
These things have beeu followed up for a long 
series of years and.doubtless the same thing 
would bt doue now if occasion required it, 
notwithstanding the hostility of Provincial 
people towards us. 
How different is the treatment we arc re- 
ceiving from them. Now the British people 
build steamers, arm them with British guns, 
man them with British seamen, furnish them 
with British coal, and tend them forth to prov 
upon our commerce. When they have run 
their career of plunder and destruction, they 
Bud refuge in British ports, obtain fuel to fit 
them out for a new expedition, ami receive 
Ilia sympathy, aid and comfort of the British 
people. 
Such is the gratitude we are receiving for 
all tbe good deeds we have doue them. Be 
not deceived. Wliat ye sow ye shall also 
reap; and methinks the harvest is near at 
hand. Beta. 
Found. 
The following was picked up iu Decring 
Hall Saturday evening. The owner can have 
it on application at this office: 
“C. S. Steamer Tallahassee, I 
At Sea. Aug. 15, 1804. j 
I, Martin B. Morse do agree, in considers 
tiou of being released on parole, by Comman- 
der J. T. Wood, C. S. A., not to take up arms 
against the Confederate States of America, 
nor serve against them by land or sea, uotil j duly exchanged. In witness whereof 1 here- 
unto set my hand and seal. 
Martin V. Morse. 
Witness: 
C. Lucien Jones, Paymaster. 
Edw. Crenshaw, Lr. C. S. M. C.” 
Semi Annual report of the Maine Camp 
Hospital Association, ending July 30th, 1804. 
Articles forwarded: 
382 prs. mittens and hose, 104 caps, 103 
flannel shirts, 240 prs. flannel drawers, 71 cot- 
ton shirts, 1558 handkerchiefs aud towels, 209 
pillows aud pillow-slips, 120 sheets, GO quilts 
aud blankets, 41 slings and swaths, 100 Ians, 
10 pieces musquito bar, 8 dressing gowns, 190 
housewives, comfort bags and combs, 148 lbs- 
•ponge and soap, 25 lbs. nutmegs and caudies’ 
74 lbs. dried apples, 2 bushels fresh apples, 40 
1-4 Cot. lemons, 20 barrels and one box crack- 
ers, 53 lbs. corn starch, farina, maizona, bar 
ley and sago, 8 1-2 bushels oat aud corn meal, 
325 lbs. salt Ush, 12 boxes hertiug, 85 boxes 
cajeutte and mustard, 278 cans meat aud 
soup, 354 cans coudensed milk, 100 ibs. tea, 
sugar and cocoa, 303 bottles wine aud braudy, 
75 bottles Jamaica ginger, 2 barrels and 90 
bottles of pickles, 330 bottles, caus and jars 
jellies aud preserves, 5G bottles camphor, 50 
bottles cologne, 12 cans vegetables, 22 boxes 
•weet herbs, 1 box butter, cheese salt, gela- 
tine aud a large quantity of baudages, lint, 
oompresses, cotton and linen rags, thread, 
needles, pins, stationary, pencils, books, pa- 
pers, magazines, Ac. 
The majority of these articles have been 
sent to Mrs. Mat hew. Small portious have 
been given to Maine soldiers returning from 
and going to the field. 
Generous donations lrom the Free Street 
Aid Society of Portland, the ladies of Hollis, 
Buxton, Bridgton, BriJgtou Center, Hamp- 
den, Freeport, Gorham, aud other towns are 
Included iu the above report, for which the 
committee return their sincere thanks, and al- 
so to their numerous friends in the city. 
H. L. Fox, Si c'y. 
Obsequies — The funeral of Alderman 
Stevens Smith, Esq., took place yesterday af- 
ternoon from the Pine Street Church and was 
largely attended. The City Council and offi- 
cers of the Customs attended in a body. The 
Masonic order, of which the deceased was a 
member, turned out in large numbers. The 
Knights Templar, in full uniform, William P. 
Preble, E. C., with the band of the 17th U. S 
Infantry, lad off the cortege. They marched 
to the late residence of the deceased on Par- 
ris street, and after private services at the 
house, escorted the body to the Pine Street 
Church, of which deceased was a member.— 
At the church religious services were con- 
ducted by the pastor Iiev. Mr. Blake, Rev. Mr. 
Allen of the Chestnut Street Church and Rev. 
Mr. Weatherbee, formerly pastor of Pine 
Street Church. They were solemu and im- 
pressive. 
After the services in the church were over, 
the remains were taken to Evergreen Ceme- 
tery. The Masonic bodies escorted them to 
the cemetery, and the city government and 
Custom House officials as far as the city line. 
Thus lias passed away from us one of our 
-.... A .... un.| Mu 
izens—one who adorned every sphere of ac- 
tion in which he moved. 
The I.akoeht Railboau Cobtokatiox 
IN the Wobld.—The Grand Trunk Railway 
Company has now under its control and man- 
agement th rleen hundred and thirty fire 
mile* of railroad, extending from Portland 'O 
Lake Huron and Toronto to Quebec, with va- 
rious branches. No other rail« ay company 
In the world has such a length of road under 
its control. The management of such a vast 
extent of road, of course, requires great skill 
and ability, in order that it may bo conducted 
with such convenience as the public require, 
and at the least possible expense. The In- 
come of the road the present year has far ex- 
ceeded that of any previous oue, while, as we 
understand, the working expense has been 
somewhat reduced. The company is now en- 
gaged In laying new rails on the track from 
this city to Montreal, just as fast as they can 
be turned out from the rolling mills. 
Valuable Lot.—One of the most valu- 
able and eleglble lota of land offered for sale 
this season, will be sold at auction at three 
o'clock this afternoon by E. M. Patten, on the 
premises. It is the next lot west of the resi- 
dence of Dr. Ludwig, on Congress street, ami 
is one of the most elegihle sites for a residence 
in the city. 
Petekson’s Magazine for September Is 
embellished with a fine engraving, entitled 
“The Young Politicians.” It contains, also 
the usual amount of good reading matter am 
a great variety of useful embellishment*.- 
Hall L. Davis, No. 53 Exchange street has ii 
Sale of Real Estate.—'The woode 
dwelling house No. 26 Federal street, and Ic 
60 by 55 feet—1 he property of the late Mi 
Wm. R. Cobb—was sold at auction yesterdaj 
by Henry Bailey & Co. It was purchased b 
Mr. Wm. Hardy, for $2,650. 
Golev's Lady’s Book for September ha 
been received at the bookstores of Mesir 
Bailey A Noyes and Hall L. Davis, E'chang 
ftTMt. 
Death of Hon. John Appleton. 
Hon. John Appleton died yesterday after- 
i noon at his residence on Park street In this 
! city. The deceased was elected member of 
Congress from this district In I860. Subse- 
quently he was Secretary of Legation whtn 
Mr. Buchanan was minister to England and af- 
terwards, during the administration of Mr. 
Buchanan, was Assistant Secretary of State. 
He was formerly the principal proprietor of 
the Eastern Argus, aud last year he had It in 
contemplation to again purchase that estab- 
lishment. lie has been gradually siukiug for 
some time under consumption, but retained 
the full power or his mental facultie* up to 
the last moment. 
Tije Sword Fish.—There was quite a rush 
yesterday to the Fulton Fish Market, to see 
the sword fish captured by Capt. Willard and 
his party, mention of which was made In the 
Prc.-s yesterday morning. We arc requested 
by Mr. Hopkins, proprietor of the market, to 
! say that the fee charged for the exhibition was I 
uot for his benefit, aud that in no way was he 
interested in the speculation. That was for 
the benefit of those who captured the mons- 
ter, as well as the profits accruing from the 
sale of the flesh. The skelton is to be pre- 
! pared tor the Natural History Society. 
Railway Traffic.—'The receipts on the 
j Grand Trunk Railway, lor the week ending 
Aug. 13th, were $101.50300 
Corresponding week last year, 81,584.00 
Increase, $10,919 00 
There was an Increase daring the week ol I 
$5,252.00 in passengers, aud $14,007.00 In i 
The total amount of receipts from July 1st | 
to Aug. 13th, was $626,147.00 ! 
Same period last year, 544,900 00 ; 
Increase, $81,247.00 




Details of the Jtattle for the Possession of the 
ll'rtdoH Jtaitroad—Prdrrat lAtsSes. 
II LADqU AUTKR.s ARMY PoTOMAU, ( 
Aug. 21. 1 
Our losses in the light at the WelUun Rail- 
road on Friday afternoon were greater than 
heretofore reported. The number of prison- 
ers taken by tLe rebels is now put dowu at 1 
1,500. 
Our troops were surprised, many being in 
-belter tents at the lime, trying to escape the j 
heavy rain. 
Tne re nets first appeared about noon on the 
right of the road, iu trout of the 3d division of j 
the 5th corps, but this was evidently a feint 
lor llie purpose of feeliug our line. 
About three o’clock in the afternoon they 
charged iu heavy torce between the 5lb aud 
0th corps, and succeeded iu turning the flank 
sit* tins I'urmor s» •» nt n 11 ir u ltarrr»* uninlinr sat i 
prisoners. This part of our line was forced 
hack some distance, when the 9ib corps, which : 
had been relieved the night previous by part 
of the 2J corps, cattle on to the field aud op-' 
coed the, checking the advance of the rebels 
aud taking a few prisoners. 
A heavy columu of rebels at the same time I 
charged on the left of our line, west of the 
railroad, held by the 21 division, Gen. Ayres, 
which they broke, and here they also took 5UU 
or tiOO prisoners. 
Gen. Huycs is believed to he a prisoner, as 
his command cannot be found. Our whole j 
line was thus forced hack with a heavy loss iu 
killed and wotiuded. The enemy, however, 
suffered worse than we did, as his men were 
lymg thick all over the Held. Before dark our 
men were reformed, aud being reinforced, a 
desperate charge was made to recover our lost 
ground, which was successfully accomplished, 
so that we held at night the line which had 
been taken from us in the afternoon. 
Col. Earle is reported to lie a prisoner, also ! 
Col. Hartshorne. Gen. Crawford was shot 
through his vest, and narrowly escaped cap- 1 
ture. Eieut. Clark, of his staff, wrut shot in i 
the arm. Cspt. Smith was a prisoner for a 
while, hut made his escape, (’apt. Doolittle, 
of Wheelock’s staff, was ordered to surrender, 
when getting lurious at an epithet applied to 
him, he seized a musket and bayoneted the 
rebel against a tree. 
Col. Wbeelock’s brigade of the 3d division 
was flanked, when they faced to the rear, j 
charged and drove the rebels, taking many 
prisoners. 
The number of prisoners captured by us 
was atm at 230. with some stands of colors.— ^ 
Our loss is estimated at 3.000. 
Nothing but skirmishing took place along 
the hue to-day, both parties beiug very busy 
entrenching. 
A battle is looked for at any moment, as 
the enemy seems determined to regain posses j 
sionofthe road, while our forces are as de- 
termined to hold it. The prisoners belong 
chiefly to Beauregard’s corps. 
Avguxt 21*f,6 A M—Cousiderable aitillery 
tiring has been going on on our left since four 
o’clock, aud at limes Is quite brisk. No mus- | 
ketry can be heard, the distance from bead- 
quarters being so great. 
Item* from Southern Sourer*. 
New Yokk, Aug. 22. 
Atlanta dispatches to the ltichiiioud papers 
dated on the 17th, state that the Federal cav- 
airy has retired trotn Auburn. 
The Federals are fortifying on the north side ! 
of he Chattahooche, near Sweet Water. It 
is believed that the West Atlantic road was 
cut at Ackworth by rebel cavalry. 
Mobile papers believe that the Yankee fleet 
1 
suffered severely iu the late attack. General ; 
Higgins, at Mobile, prohibits flags ol truce 
except by permission ol deparlineul command- 
ers. 
The Hiebmoud Whig contains au order from 
the rebel Provost Marshal General, virtually 
recognizing negroes as piisouersol' war, and 
it editorially expresses great dissalislacliou 
with the order. 
The Uicbmoud & Danville road is announc- 
ed to he iu good running order. 
— 
From the Army of the Potomac—Spirited '■ 
Fnyayement on Saturday atui Sunday 
Fokthess Monroe, Aug. 21. I 
The steamer Dictator, Iroin City Poiut, has 
arrived, bringiug a lew rebel prisoners. 
There was heavy cannonading at 11 o’clock 
on Saturday night on the extreme left in front 
of the mb corps, aud was continued until four 
o'clock on Sunday morning, when it ceased. 
Heavy musketry llriug, however, contiuued 
up to the hour the boat left—10 o'clock this 
morning. Tue lighting is described as most 
spirited. It was occasioned by an attack from 
tie < uemy for the purpose ol driving our lore 
Its frill II IVkllltlli Kaill'iiMil I’ll tax thu let. 
j est accoiii's thsv had failed to accomplish 
j iheir de>kn. Tile o'-h corps had been leiu- 
f rc ■*', aud still rna ntained their hold, aud no 
doubt was expressed of tber continuing to 
hold it. 
_ 
Grit. It arrm Movement. — Uallanlry of a 
Maine Ret/ltn.nt. 
New Yoke, Aug. 22. 
The Herald has details oi General Watreu’s 
movements to the 18th, which show a heavy 
resistance of the rebels. 
The d'J:It Massachusetts 1 st heavily. Col. 
Pierson was motta ly wounded. 
Tne tilth Mai e was at one time surrounded 
but cut its way through, losing Capt. Couley, 
Adjutant Small, aud Lieut, Fitch. The tight 
laned two houts. 
On ihe afternoon o' the 18 b the enemy 
mule a grand assault, bnt were repulsed.— 
Prisoners say our forces will be driven from 
the Weldon road if it takes the whole rebel 
i arrt y to do it. 
The Pirate Taltahaa.ee. 
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 22. 
The brig Rosetta, trout 1‘tctou lor Boston, 
put In here yesterday. She spoke the pirate 
Tallahassee steering esa’. off Cold llatbor 
al out fifteen udler eastward. A vessel which 
arrived In re yesterday saw two steamers on 
Friday aftern >ou sailing east, probably two 
Federal gunboats. Thcie is no uoubt that the 
Tallahassee is the pioneer ship of a number 
which are being lltted out at Wilmington, N. 
j C., some ol which are quite ready, and may 
soon be beard frotu. 
From Mottilr. 
New York, Aug. 22. 
A Mobile correspondent states that lour 
iron-clad steamers, blockade ruuucrs, were at 
i that cl'y. 
A Mobile dispatch of the 17th to the rebel 
papers states that Gen. Frank Gardner had 
assumed command of that city. Two thou- 
sand Federal soldiers from Pensacola crossed 
the bridge on the 10th, and were advancing 
towards Mobile Bay. 1h Federals landed s 
i small force st Montrose on the evening of the 
18th, but retired at night. 
g 
Arrival of a Blockade Runner at Balifam. 
Halifax, N. 8 Aug. 22. 
The blockade runner Helena, from Bermudi 
e in sixty hours, has arrived her*. Ths yellow 
I fever was raging there. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TOTHS 
Portland Daily Press. 
.. -.... 
1 Koin forcemeat* for Urn. Early—Iron-Clad* 
for th* Kebol*. 
DAI.TIMORK, Aug. 22. 
The Point Lookout correspondent of the 
American sends the following; 
Large numbers of refugees from Richmond 
continue to arrive. They report a large iu- 
liintry force under Lee in person liaviug gone 
up the Shenandoah Valley to reinforce Early. 
They a-serl that this body numbers 4U0.00O. 
Their purpose is to secure the pluuder cap 
tureU by Early in Maryland, which they fear 
will be token by the advance of Sheridan auu 
also to attack Washington or invade the 
X orth. 
A Get man mechanic, who has been em- 
ployed over two years by the Confederate 
Navy Department in the construction of Iron- 
clads, says there are two vessels at Wilming- 
tou, N. C., ready to ready the blockade. They 
carry 24-pouuders, are couered with tour-inch 
iron, aud each carries four guns. Tbere are 
also two vessels at Kingston, one namcu 
"Moose,” carries 24-pouuders, aud will be 
commanded by T. F. Lloyd. There are also 
two vessels iu the Pedee river at North 
Georgetown, both of which will be ready 
for dtt’y in a month and probably sooner. One 
is calh-d the “Pedee,” Lieut. Morgan and the 
other the “Marion,” to which no officer has 
bteii appointed. Roth vessels are clad with 
iron four iuches thick, and each carries 24- 
pounders. One iron-clad Is building at Ply- 
mouth, N.C. It is clad with armor of twelve 
inches thickness, and is to lie ready for sea in 
two mouths. It is to carry 12-pouuder guns, 
and is named the “Albemarle.” A boat is | 
also being got ready iu Richmond, a 4-inch 
iron-clad. * 
From Fort Roynl— lilockitdc Runner lie- j 
atmyed—Recruiting — Ftnapc of Fedora! 
Officer*- From Middle* 
N'kw York, Aug 22. 
The transport Arago, from Port Royal lKib, 
has arrived via Fortress Monroe. 
On the 20ili inst., fifty miles north of Cape 
Hatter as, the Arago passed the steamship 
Fulton with a three masted schooner in tow, 
bound South. 
1 be nluckade runner Prince Albert attempt, 
ed to enter Charleston on the night of the 9th 
lost., but was discovered by the gunnel s at 
Chatfull, and the pieces opened 011 her with 
nurked effect, and was totally destroyed. She 
lelon.ed to the Richmond Exporting Co. 
A number of the recruiting officers appoint- 
ed by various States had arrived. Massaetiu 
setts got the first man, and it is understood 
that she is gettiug them more rapidly than 
any other State. 
()u the night of the 2d inst., Capt. Reed and 
Lieut. Stevenson of the lid Ohio regiment, j 
succeeded in escaping from Charleston, where ! 
they were held as prisoners, and reached Rat 
tery Gregg in safety. They say that wher 
ever they went they found the negroes their j 
friends. 
The Charleston Mercury of the 15th savs 
that non-combatants have been ordered to 
leave Mobile. It was thought impossible for 
the garrison to hold out againt Farragut. 
Gen. Hatch is about to resume active oner- 
atinns in Florida. 
Operations against Fort Sumter are pro- j 
grossing. 
Political. 
Sakatoga, N. Y., Aug. 22. 
The National Democratic Committee, of ; 
which Don. Cbas. B. Florence Is chairman, 
and which meet here to-day, determined with 
marked uuaniniity to promote entire harmony 
in the deliberations at the Chicago Conven 
tion, and to solicitate t lie National Commit- 
tee, of which Auguat Belmout is chairman, to 
unite in inviting Horatio Seymour, Governor 
of New York, to call the convention to order. 1 
They also determined to ask co operation in 
soliciting the Right Rsv. Bishop Hopkins ot 
Vermont to open the convention with prayer. 
The committee also suggest that, in order to 
restore natioual integiity, constitutional lib- 
erty and individual rights, the Chicago Cod- : 
vention devote its energies to the adoption of 
such measures as will best tecure the defeat 
of Abraham Lincoln. 
_ 
From California. 
San Fhahcisoo. Aug. 20. 
There is a better feeling in mining circles. 
Stocks are more active and at better rate*, j The flour and giuiu markets are firm and 
prices sustained. 
There is considerable activity ou railroads 
in the interior. The Oregon railroad survey 
is beiug prosecuted. 
The Northern telegraph line baa been ex- ! 
tended to Washington Territory, and is being 
pushed to Victoria. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Aug. 22. i 
It is reported in the newspapers that the 
Secretary of the Treasury contemplates a 
new loan, the terms of which are not decided, 
but on inquiry at the Department it was as- 
certained that there is no truth in the rumor. 1 
Early*. Force, thl. side of H'iarArlfrr. 
New Yoke, Aug. 22. 
.The Post's special Washington dispatch 
stales that Karl,'a lores is now this side of 
Winchester. There was cou-iderable skir- : 
nibbing near Charleslowu, eight miles from 
Harper's Ferry, yesterdsy. 
The CoNffreciouar Exc.tr.ton. 
Fkeheuickton, Aug. 22. 
The Congressional Committee arrived here 
at 5 o’clock this afternoon. The party num- 
bers tiiteen, the remainder having returned on 
the steamer New Eugluud I rum St. John ihis 
morning to Portland. 
Surrender of Fort Morgan Hourly Fxpeeted. 
New York, Aug. 22. 
The New Orleans Era ol the 14ih last, states 
that Gen. Granger’s forces were withiu 500 
yards of Fort Morgan ou the 13th. Its sur- 
render is hourly expected. 
Financial. 
Washington, Aug. 22. 
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-day, 
as reported at the Treasury Department, 
amounted to nearly $1,000,000. 
A ear York Market• 
Nsw Youk. Aug 22 
cotton—2c higher; «ale? 1250 bale* at 1 85 for mid- 
dling uplands. 
Eiuur—nale*21 000 bl>ls; State and Western 10 a20c 
higher; State 0 35 <<,10 46: Round Hoop Ohio 1" 7v(<& 
1 60; Western 9 35 0,1' 80; -omluTu drm»r; s* e-» 
1900 bbii Extra do 11 OO.a,14 00; Canada lu$2oc high- 
er; sales OiHibuls; Extra 102l«<*12 Id. 
Whoa*- l«2c belt. 7 salts ol ‘JUU bush; Chicago 
Spring 2 Ka, 87; 'Miw.tu&ee club 2i9&2 8*>; Red 
Winter Western 2 89gf2 48. 
urn—2«t4c higher, sales 05.(XX) bush; mixed Wes- 
tern 1 5tkji 1 68 
Oils—lower; sales Canada at 94§9t£e. 
Bee f—firm. 
P.i.k Arm .r aalni 9li¥l lihlf haw iiimu 1A DTllSl 
4050 
* ard—Arm; •alec lPO t bbls at 2 'm23c. 
Butter—qu»* t; State at 49&&5c. 
Whiskey- **a*es 2U00 bbis at « 82. 
Bioe—quiet ; sales 200 bags Uaugoon at 
Sugar- firm : saint- 4b » bhdi>; Muscovado 21] a 22. 
Petroleum—Arm; sales 00 bbl* crude 65&66c. 
freights to Uverpi-ol —dull. 
Block Market• 
Niw York, Aug.20 
8eco» Hoard — Stoc» • doll 
Chicag A It* c*- Island.Ill 
Clevoland & Toledo,.13) 
Chicago A Noitb Western.54] 
; Cleveland k Pittsburg.l>li 1 He. .•.4.... v.HI] 
Be ling.;...13 * 
i Michigan Central. 137] 
Michigan Southern... 8;| 
Illinois Central scrip. 12b* 
Michigan Southern guaranteed.146 
Uni leu States 6-20 coupons...........lit 
fulled States one y< ar certificate* ntw. 9IJ 
M ssouri 6‘s.. 89 
Cumberland Coal Company.preferred.68 
lantou Company. 35] 
New York Central.. 130] 
H udaon... 13u 
Auriion Sale of Heal fMalf. 
BY virtue of a license from the Probate Court o! Cumberland county,] sLallsellat public auction 1 the lot ol land, withtii’*'building*iheieoi),situaudat 
I the corner oi earl S re-taudll u ch Lane so-called 
i in Portland saiu lot co turning about thirty »ix leet 
j ou Pearl street and about seventy ieet oil Church 
Lane, and being the homestead o' the la eJoliu Av* 
erill, decease.! 
The auction will take place on the premises on 
Thursday. Sept* ni be* 1.1 64, at 12..'clock. 
AUG. E. SfLYENS, Administrator. 
HENRY HAILVY A CO., MJCTioittRS. 
Portland, Jul> 28, 18*4. eodtseplA w8w 
For Sale. 
fhe Dwelling House, Stable and Grapery at 
v ’ll Nurnerv of J. W. Aoams near MorrilPs Cr r- 
n^Lm*r. Buildings new and convenient, pure 
w» er 2 wells, 3 cisterna, ferae pumps Ac.; excel lent 
public schools and cadeiny, near Home cars md 
Steam car-. One half or three* Quarters acre ot la * d 
In (rood gardening couditicn, already planted with 
He 'g a, Ornamental and Fruit Trees. Grapes aud 
U^aesin abuudauce. Also several building lorn 
Augl6 end2w • 
t 
Maine Central Railroad Comp y. 
TREAftCRER’u OFFICE, I 
W.t.rville, Aug. 17, 1 81 } 
THE Maine Central Ra.lroad t'ompenv will pav their Coupon.ai the Ftral National Bank. Fort' 
I land, from thli date. 
*■ NYE, Treaaurer. 




Materials for the Navy. 
W aV? JL/XPARTME.NT, I Bureau Steam awp inherit y, uiy 10,1864. J 
SkALfclf LKOl OSALtt to fui msb materials for the Nav, lor toe uscai year euuing Juno 38th, lotio, will be received at the bureau of S earn fcugi 
utering, uutil »0o’c.ock oi the i2th day of August 
next, at which time the* pining will be commenced. 1 ropo-als muHi ne endorsed i'loposah lor Mate- rials lor the Na»y,” that they may be oistiuguisiud from other busines le ters.and u.. t c.ed to the chief 
ol the bureau oi Steam fcugb.ee.lug. 
'1 he material and articles embraced iu toe classes 
uam< d are particularly desciibeci iu the priu eu 
schedules auy o. wni h win lUruiehed iomil-Ii a 
desire to oiler, Ou app.icatiou to the commandant', 
oi the lOjpcCUvt y ar^s, or to tLe Navy Agents near- 
est thereto and those ol all the yaida u, on app.ica- 
tiou to ih^ buieau. 
i'nis division i mo classes bein^ lor the convenience 
of dealt is iu each, *uch clMM only will bclu nich- 
ed as aie actually r.quirm ior bias. The Couiuiaiiu- 
autandNaVy Agcui *or each scat, on wilt, iu addi- 
tion to the schedule oi cnuvseo ot heir owu >arus, 
have a c py oil lie sell* doles oi the otu-r yaids *oi 
examination oniy.f om wi.ichmav be judged wheth- 
er it will b*» desirable to make ap.dicaii n tut auy o! 
the classes of those y aids. An other things ue ng 
equal, reference wiu begivcu to articles ol Arnei- 
ican manufacture. 
utfero must te ma te for the whole of the class at 
auy yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or In 
strict conformity’ therewith, or they will uot be con- 
sidered. 
Upon application to the Bureau.to the Command- 
ant oi auy yarn, or to auy Navy Agent, the lorm ol 
offer, oi guaranty, aud other iiejeuary iu.oimatiou 
respecting the p opo ais, will be furnished. 
The con ract will be awarded to the lowest bidder 
who gives proper guarauiiee, as requited by the law 
of August 10, 1316, t e Navy uep&riuieut reserving .he *ig t to reject t ,e lowest bid, or any which uiay he deemed exorbitant. 
The cout.aotB will bear date tbe day the notitica- 
tiou is given and deliveries can be d mauded bum 
that da e 
bu'etiu. in the full amount will be required to sign 
the conttact, and tneir respousibiiii* co uueo to oy 
a United d ates Ois.net Judge. United 6 ate* dis- 
trict Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent. As ikddi- bousl socuntv, twenty por centum will he w.thheio 
from tile amount el the oi ls unto the contracts shall 
uave been completed, aud eighty per centum oi each 
bill,approveo iu tiipiicate by tue commandants o. 
the respective >ards, *iu be paid by the Navy Agents 
ai the points ot delivery, iu lunds or certitmat. s, at 
The optimo *he oovdrinnent. *ithin ten da>s al- 
ttir tue warrant tor the same shall have oeeu passed by the Secretary of the I'r* asury. 
The to-lowing are the classes tequired at the re- 
spective navy-yards. 
KlITfcRY, MAINE. 
Class No. 1, boiler irou, &o ; No. 2, pig iron; No. 
3, boiler teltiug No 4. gum packi g. ac ; No. G. 
sperm oil; No 8 liuseeu on Ac; oTlardoii; Nob 
metaiic oil; no 9 tal ow and .oap; No iu engineers’ 
Bto.es; No 11 eugiueeis’tools; *\o 12 engime s’in- 
struments; No 14 wrought iron p pe a c ; No 15 tubes. 
No 14 steel; No 17 irou nails, bobs and LUts: No 13 
copper; No 19 tin Ac; No 21 whit*-b an ; No si zinc 
pai t; No 22colo.ed painU; No 23 stationery; No 
24 fir wood;No#4 cotton waste, pacxing Ac; No 
35 engineers’ stc res. 
CHARLESTOWN. MASS. 
Class No 1 boilt-r iron aud rivets; no 2 p!f iron ;no 3 boiler eltiug; no 4 guui packing, rubber hose Ac, 
no 6 sperm oil; uo 6 linked oil and turpentine: no 7 lard oil; no 8 metallic oi ; no9 tallow aud soap; 
no 1»engineers’ stoics; uo It eugiueers’ tools; no 
12 engineer*' lustrum, uts; no 13 ste»tn pumps; no U wr light irou pipe v alves, Ac; no 15 tubes; no 16 
steel; uo 17 ii ou nails, bo •ts.nut*, Ac; uo 13 copper; 
no 19tin. /me Ac; uo 20 white lead; no 21 zinc 
p.iut; no 22co oredo«iuu>, uryors, Ac; no 24 Bu- 
tton erv ;uo iVhickory and ash p.ank and buits; no 26 
white trine; no34 b. mp and cotton packing, Ac, no 35engineers'stores, Ac. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Class no 1 boiler irou ; to 2 pig iron; no 3 boiler 
felting, no 4 gum packing, rubber hose, Ac; no 6 
-perm oil; no ti liur-e* d oil. lurpen in-, alcoiiol, tc; 
uo 7 lard oil; no 8 lu irioatiug or metaiic oils; noli 
tallow and simp; no 10 eugiueers’ stores: no II emn- 
u er? iouiS; uo 12engfue rs’ instrument*; no 18 i 
steam p<:mp»; no 11 wrought irou pipe*, vs vea, Ac; 
do 15 tubes; uo 16 steel; no 17 iron uails, bolts, nut*. 
Ac; no >8 cupper; u * 19 tin, ziuc, lea!, Ac; no 90 j 
white lead; uo 21 zinc paint ; no 22 co ored prints, ! »Irye. s. Ac; no 28 statione y; uo 24 Are wood; n« 25 
hickory and ash p auk aud butt-; uo 2»i wb tn line; 
no 27 b ack walnut a»d cherry; no 28 mahogany, whithoiley ; no 29 lanterns; no 99 lioumvitv; no 
31 drudgecus. pumps, Ac; no 32 sour flour, cruci* 
les. A**; no >3 patented articles; no 34 cotton aud 
hemp packings, Ac; no 35 engineers’ stores. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Class no 11 teller iroD. Ac; no 3 boi'er felting: no 
4 gum packing, r ,« Ur hose Ac: i.o 6 sperm ol ; no 
6 hosted oii sud turpentine; uo 7 ia.ru oil. uo 9 tal- 
low t-oap. Ac; no 10 ongiue< rs’ store*; no 11 engt* 
neers* tools; no 12 engiaeers' in-trumeuts; no 14 
wrought i on pipe, vaives, Ac uo 16 tubes; no lb 
-tee : no 17 iiou nails, botsa d utrs: no 18 copper; 
no 19tin,ac; no 2-J wi.ite *e*d; ,o 21 zino paint; 
uo 2’-’ c >.ore*J p. int* and dr ere; no 23 s.ati nery ; 
uo ?4 tiro wood ; no 34 cotton and heuippacking,Ac; 
no 56 engineer*’ stores, Ac. 
Washington. 
Class no 1 boiler iron, A c; no 2 pig ron ; no 3 holl- 
er fe tiug.Ac: uo 4 gum packing.r«bb r hose.Ac; no 
6 sperm oil;n<» 6 linseed o l and turpentine; no 7 
lar oil;no 8 umber; no 9 tallow aud soap; no 10 
engine* s' store*; n il eagiueeis tool*; *.o 12 emri* 
uee s’ instrument-; no 13 steam pumps; no 14 
wrought iron pipe, valves. Ac; uo 16 tub***; co 16 
* ee«; no 17 irou nail bol s. nut* .At; uo 18 copper; 
no 19 tin. 1-ad and zinc; no 20 white lead; no 21 
ziuc pat t; no 22 colored paint* dryers. A no 23 
station* r» ; no 24 tire wood; r.o ?\ cotton and hemp 
packing. Ac; uo85 engineers’stores. 
j) 15 law4w 
If. S. tlnr-hal’N Aotice. 
I’MTEti **TATR#l »K AMaRlCA, \ lMsi RicT oz Maim. $ 
PURSUANT o a Muiiinon *rom the Hon. Ashnr Ware. Judge ol th« U **ite<i M-le DUtrlct Court, withia and tor the Distiic of Main**. 1 hereby *iv- 
pu lie n tree t at the fullowing Libel has been Hied 
in said Court, viz:— 
A libel agatJid OSB *» B'RTT-BKCOVD PAR** WK 
the Ship Joi-sph t'lark. a*d her appurtenance*. 
seized by the Cu Icc or ui tln< Dbo-ictui bsngor, 
on ih teuth day of Oct her, 1881, at Bangor in said 
District 
Which seizure was f»r a breach of the hw* of the 
United state* as i* rao-e p rticularly s^t forth in 
said Li*rl: thsi a hearing and trial wilt be had 
thereo at Bn th, Ui said Di*tr ct. on the Firet /ari- 
dm if September next, wh re any persons iittere-t 
ed may appear and *n >w ctu*e, if any can be showu, 
ah re oie the -ame should not be decreed forte t 
and disposed of a «orriit g to law. 
Dated at f* 'tland this twe dv-second d«y of Au* 
gut, A. D. 1864. t A. QUIN BY, 
U. 8. Deputy Mar-hal, 
tug22 dl4d Di*t. oi Maine. 
First National Bank. 
This Bank n i l convert the seven-thirty not- a ma- 
turing A ng. 19, and Oct. 1. into six per oea*. bonds 
of 1881. in all the denomination* in wblch the note 
were isentd, viz:—£60, elOO, 2(00. and SI/00. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
1’ortiand, July 30,18*4 —-eodtt 
Ojfict of the Atlantic at>d 81. Lawrence K. **.Oo. I 
Portland, July 80, 1 64. f 
A DIVIDEND of two dollars pt-r share, loss the government exc *o tax, will be paid at tnis ol* 
tic**, on and af er the 2d • f «i gist next, to the hold 
ers of shares, in Federal currency. as rec eded at 
the close of business on the 30 th of June la«t. 




HARVARD COLLEGE ! 
L CADKIUCAL Y-AK 1461^;. Two Tirm. of 
iV nioftofn cjmmoucin- St'Dt. [th. 
1864, and March 6th, 1865 
A cou -«e of l.**cture* on the Law of Nations, by Hon Rdw*r«i Everett. 
For catalogue aud ci-en’a- addres* 
OBL I* KKKK. Hnyall P enfetter 
Cambridge, Mia«„ Aug 17. 18M. a<igznw3w 
FIRST NATIOML BA INK. 
Seven-Thirty Notes fo\ Sah. 
Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at ,he 
rate of *eve„ and three ten hs per cent, per annum 
Bondi convertible in three yean into six percent 
five-twenty bonds, upon which the Interest is paya- 
ble in coin. 
The notes will be delivered diere free of expanse. 
The purchaser will leceiv# the interest to August 15 
it subscriptions are made bcforo that time. 
One^ighth per cent commissi -n will he allowed 
subscribers at this Bank ujnm all amounts o/9l,UOO 
and over. 
W. E. GOULD, Caalihr. 
Portland, July 30th, 18C4—d&wtf 
Sewall C. Slrout, 
Of the lato firm of Howard k Strout, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
V 103 Widdl,' Street, 
Opposite International iiaijt.f.rl/ainl. 
Aug 12—tilt *3,u 
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO CSK TDK 
BR0CK8IEPEE 8GASREGU: ATOR 
ROW AH D Sir Air, Agent. 
Aug 6—dim ^ 
A«iiui«ti*iriit<>r%. Male. 
N'OTK.’E i* hereby girem, h t our-uant io liceus< lri m tha J *dge of Probate fir Cv*absrlS''d 
County. I shall sell a public aurlion.at mv dwell 
| ii-g house in Ka\ moud iu said C. tiuiy. on he l"tl 
day of be; t mber, 1*^4. at one u’c'ock iu the alter 
uo u t'ie f llowiug real e*ta<e belonging to the F»- 
tate of James M Jordan la e of'-aid r.u m nd.de 
ceased, viz: toe reve sio of the dow-r s tout < 
the widow of said c eC used, a* d a'ao ab_>u hit- e« 
aorts o wild Und strutted In r*i«l Kaym i»d. on tn< 
northerly side oi the r- ad leading ii'oin na, mouc 
H if to New uloueeeter. 
daid >»ie b mg necessary for the pivmerit o 
charges of A dm nisttaiiou and other iucidauta 
chargee. 
OLIVER P. JORDAN, Adin’r. 
by A. B. Hold© i, his Att'y. 
Aug 8. 1W4 32wMwAdit 
For Snlr or to Let. 
nOU8F.No. T Neal Street:'convenient. In goo< repair, and In a good nuighbnrho«>d. Pi* nt; 
of water, hard a* d *oft, and a good stable Possess 
ion g veil immediately. Ktijuirc of John Svittwi 
Scat boro', cr 
HENRY BAILEY k CO. 
Aug 12-dtt 
Hoard. 
A FEW more Boarders can be aoccmmodeled a 72 Dauforth street,two dooip above Bracket! 
Apply too*. jul}8 
- r.~ i- .... >- 
| MISCELLANEOUS. 
RE-OPENED. 
Theaubacrbers would reepe itfullr announce totbeir 
numerous friend* andth** public that they 
have thoroughly 
Bepairad, Refitted and Refarnhhed 
The popular anil ceutrally located 
EATING HOUSE, 
8@» -*t- 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
(fox Block.) 
Which will be open on end alter 
MONDAY JULY Mill. 
lob ud Lnuthfi at all hoars of thi Day ud Eraiiig. 
IOE O K E A M S. 
PLiM A.\D FAXCY CARE, FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONARY, &4L, 
Constantly on hand. 
SODA WATER, 
Drawn from Dow’s Pa’entlce Cream (Soda)Foun* 
taiu, with F uit Syrups. 
PARTIES 8UPB1ED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
We shall be happy toseealiour old friends am' 
muko •» host of new one*, ami trust that none will 
have cau*e for complaint. 




BROCKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR. 





rpHK subscribers bavin, on the 7th day of Ma) A formed a copartnership uuder the name of 
McCartVtv k Berry, 
For the put pose of carrying on the 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSIHESS 
In all its branches, ami ha' ing all the facilities fo» ; 
/et leg up nrst clars work for geutlemon and lad es 
wear, are now r* adj to execute all orders with neat 
ue« and uispatch Our woik will l»o undo of tn. 
•eat ol imported rtock, by the beat of workmen, am warranted to give per ect tatiafactii u. It is our ale that ur wor.i shall uot be second to any in the Unit* 
td State*. 
Wo have also completed a stock of ready«mad> work of the first quality, lor 
Ladles, G«n<l men. and Children's Wea 
delected irom New York ana Boston markets 
Our Ladies' work is from the celebrated Burt» 
Manufactory of New York. 
or Gentlemen's wear w* hav» the best assortm^u 
*ver offer* d for sale in this clty ; «uchas line Frencl 
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and ( all Con 
<re«s fur gentl men’* wear; Put. nt Leather ( o« 
/res*, and Call Congress Balmoral, and rw Frencl 
Buck e Boots. 
Have you seen the new style CKIMI’ED-FBOK Bl ( K LR lO'if (in* mails, h »• M,«l sn)u Mr M.,r 
-yr For Liatnes* comfort aud beaut*., it eurpasse [ 
Anything ever got up in ibis city. Cali and m-e it 
samples alwa) s on hand at the old stand of M. Mt 
Car thy. 
MCCARTHY & IIERKY, 




Central Hall, Concord, H- H. 
THE moit thorough and extensive Commercial ! College in i\ew p.ngland, presents u tqualle ciliiVa tor imparting to young men and ladies a 
complete business educa* on 
Send lor a circular containing fn'l In tor mat in— 
address WOUTUItf UToK & WARnKR. 
Principal. Aug 9—dltvrCin 
JUST RECEIVED 1 
ROLLINS & 
HAVINU refitted their store and received a large assortment of 
ELEGANT STYLES 
-OF- 
O L O T H S ! 
ARK PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Cnatoner*. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
In Great Variety, 
-AT- 
05 ^Middle Street. 
■ m»y3tf 
t»E THE 
i BROCXSIEPER GAS REGULATOR. 
(AND SA I S YOUR GAS. 
Aug 8—dim 
U. S. tlarahal'* Male. 
I UKITKD STATK* G» A V-'BICA, I 
IM'Trict ok M aine, hh. J 
PURSUANT to a Vend: K*po: to me directed 
! I from the iiou Aeliur Ware. Judge of the t’nlt- 
ed States Di-trict Court, within and tor the Di-tnc 
f Ma e 1 nhah expose aud St II at Public Wndue 
to the higlie-t rddae t *r tor. tho following rop»-r- 
{ ty and mMchauri ze at the time and place within said 1 District a* o lows, v 
Atthe* CPTOM lloca < Hun on Fore tfreet 
in Portland, n M md p M« US d tp of Septtmbcr 
nert. a■ ten o'clock, A A! 
8ix Cam»a ok hkasdt akd 
Tan THOU AMD t IDAUS. 
ThRKK BAKKkLS M "LABXXa AKD 
Two IIOUKAMD < lOAKh. 
Tt'e name having bun decreed forfeit to the Unit- 
ed States in the Dis rict Court for said Harriot. aud 
ordered to l>e sold aud the proceed* disposed of ac* 
copdpg to law. 
hated at Portland this 19th dav of August A. D 
j 18f4. 
CHARLES CLARK. 
U- S. Uarehsl 
Diat. of Mala#. 
augl9dtd 
Sewing Machine Improvements. 
A LL owner* of approved Sowing Machines are 
iuvi.eti to call at 
NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
and see the operation of two of the most important 
improve roe nt 9 of the dav— 
ViUiua's Pitent Crank But,on, ud HvJr'. Attachaot. 
Hie former places th» aontroi of the machine en- 
tirely under t eco itrol oi th« feet of the operator, 
preventing alt backward motion of the wh1**!. al- lowing tho ire dom ot both baud* to handle the 
-o k, a^d caving toe breaking ot needle* ami tbe 
entnug Jtag of he thread. 
The lat*c wil a low the free use rf linen thread 
or of ini nor c >ttou and eullrely does away wilt 
the * aping of the cloth. 
• ail and pee and vou will not f- il to have them %\ 
! plied to your in‘chin s. JOHN POKIER, Aget t. 
| Mr. Porter v ill pur mac dim* in order and teach ihe operatom how to use them, so that they w 11 
have no tronb e. 
Portland, aug 10 18C4. dtt 
USE THE 
BP.0CK8IBPER GAS REGULATOR. 




AHD MAKUrACTCIU K t>F 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress St., Opp. Court li me Portland, Me. 
KtTAll kinds of Ware, stub as Knives Forks, 
Sp'osp, Cake Baskets, (.'asters, Kc p ated in the 
best manner. 
\ so. Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver 
Ware augftdtim 
Dissolution. 
THE firm of Howard * Htrout.a* Attorneysa«<3 Counsellor* a* Law, Is thl- day dissolved by mu- tual consent. Either partner wi;l attend to tbe set- 
tlement of of the business of t :e late iHm 
Mr. Howard will c mtinue to occupy othceOl Mid- 
dle street, ovor Casco Bauk. 
Mr 8trou» wil* occupy office lOo Middle street 
opposite head of Plumb s:rcet. 
JOMBPH IlOWAID, 
Nkwall C. Stbout. 
Portland. June 27. 1804 —18m 
For the Pool. 
gffTM>a Steamer “CLIPPER” will l*av< 
Factory I.'and \Vha*f. Ssco. fo th* 
“P L ’* every da-. (Sunday excepted )a» 10 a m 
and V f m Retiming l**ave t lie Pool at 11 a m 
and 6 f. w, arriving in time for the evening trail 
fo. Port’and. 
Pare from Saco to the Pool and back 60 ott. 
Excursion Ticket- tarnished to partie* oi Flf v oi 
mo*- trom Portland to *h© Pool and b ck, by rail road and steamboat, at 90 oents 
t BOSS k STCRD1VANT, 
71 Commercial 8t., Portland. 
Anf. M, 1604.-4V 
educational. 
Portland Academy. 
THE Fall Term will begin September Cth is Union Hall Free Si., opposite tiie * hurcb. i u 
pi a ui both a xes receive.i. For art.iiti l#i Infor- 





TOE fall term of this Inatitution will commenre 
X VVed^eaday, Aug. 3is a d Conti .ue t*eiVb weeks. 
Bo>aid oi Instruction and rates of tu.ticn the same 
as In the >,akt. 
G .M STEVE 8, Sns'y. Steven’s liains, Aug. 16,1861. augi9J2w 
‘HOME INSTITUTE.” 
Hiss I. (j. Prince,Principal. 
’p a IS Boarding and U.j School for Toune Ladle# X %ri'l re-opeu for it* siatii jr-ar, ou ibur.ua>’ 
A*pt. 16th. For Circulars containing terms, ate.’ 
ad t»«-tbe Pii cipai at 52 Free at., * oit aud. Me 
Aug 19—d k wlm 
Aorlh Yarmouth Academy < 
AT YARMOUTH MAISE. 
TIIE FallTeim wll commence Au^u.-t 30th. Th« Cia sics, Modern La. gus<e Muaic, t/rawitag I atutiug. Ifuuia.. hip, a nu 1 he New uy mnasucs," 
are taught b. a p**rm*ueut lo rd of teacher*. 
A T ACiir K8’ t LAPP is termed in the *prii g an. fall, ui tue Soi uces •peciai a t utiou will Legv- 
uu t > ( Ha*.lHruY duri. g • be li. 
Board may bu hau win- t• «* Teachers at “Russell 
Hall.”by m*ki«g iarly applies io<* 
Addreestuu Riliuipai, t- S. HoYT, A.M.or 
J A M l-.S i»ATK.>, Secretary. Yarmouth, Augu.-t 3d, 1p61 
au 181 dft w2«r 
H rid g ton Academy, 
At North Tliid^tor, Mhi. e. 
rII LI E Fall I erm of * his lr.»titutioii will commence X on luosday, dej t o 1864. 
rilO&. H. MEAD, Sec’y. Aug 9—eod&wtd 
Gorham Seminary. 
ItllE Fall T ’rtn of this Institution will commence on lue.*.a> toe 3»ib ot August, and continue 
j#eveu week?, tinder .1m ebarg- of 
IV. o. LuRD, A. M. 
Inquiries re ative to the seboe! rhou.d oe adanas- 
~d to the RiiwCipal or t 
J WA ltlRMAN, Sec’y Gorham, Aug. 16,1864 —cltmti 
Gould’s Acrdemy. 
THE Fall le*m of eleven weeks begins Tute lar Aug 30th. 1861 B. K. buow M. A. R iucipal j aired by alullcorpiot first '’lass Ipstruotor*. For I 
particulars, address cue pi iucipal or 
41_ K. A. FRYE. Sec’y. Bethel. Aug. 9, 1864. coc8w 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
■ ■ >7iviru< 
OX Ui- lOili in-t »t the Giaid Trunk Puilwn Dpo'.ornn the m a Lady', ti .Id Watch »lih .hurt c' alu and ke attached. Wlimterta.il 
icturu the tame will bo-ui ably regarded Ly 
Gad, II. SI Atilt No. 3d Exchange St Ta it a„d. Aug'2,1984.-o3t 
Wnntt'd to Kent 
OXE sitting rm n> an" tiro good tiaed Bedrnotrt Irom the middle of the month 01 ct her next 
Apply yerto, a ly at ti e B itiah timultt- No »’ 
r.ac',ai>geSt.,orll by la.tt.-r to U. J M, Box 84 
Poet ottice. aegtieodlw* 
Wauuttl Iiniii4>dinieiy. 
V HOUSE aitna ed near the center of the city— P-nt *800 or thereabout. Addrme e. J„ 77 t ree St. *
a u it, aD-dlw* 
Wanted. 
IJVll'R Girl* to act a* tr.iiere. at 
A ATKINS X k IXGEUSOT.L'S 
Eatlog Uouae. 77 Mldcle St. Fortluid, Aug. 18.—ol* 
Wanted. 
A LADY w.h • aaliaeil mae ilounk-crir 1‘etac addre.-a Heine. Po. Hand r u 
Aug 18—d8t 
Wtiuled, 
O/k CUSTOM Coat ans 9) cuatoui Pant malert 
"V7 Apply at Clntni g K,«m> of 
WOODMnX, IHUE A CO., 
a ... 
61 and 55 Middle street. AugO—dttrMw 
V. lulled 10 Kent. 
ROt»M3,or part of a Uouac.trho ly or part'y fun lauetl, f« It dtaekawpi.ig, sy a \c.uug couple trithvut taui'y tgnmt reteiencea aireu. A di s 
'‘George.” at thU office. dl** 
Mouse Wanted, 
Wanted by tho adre"-'i.er, a cynrehi.nt. 
fcj'j, «®»-4 »l*y loafed, aid pedant bou-o lor a liirtb small l«tu Ijr, wi hout c uldren— t tv*« ..ion to 
bon uai «arly a- the middle of October. *000 r >1 
p le. It tuust have gooi w»t. r oouveuxuas. 
ait be well finished. 
The advertiser wouM lease such a boue for a tent 
of jr«4«. or p-irobue If tw.iu »iti(«d. A i«d*itori 
c Utaic. *m».l lo*. preferred. 
Atii!re* s a». 1*. Q.. at the F»-ea«‘fflee, tilling oca* ti -n. *eu ai term* Ao c 'nfii'mtiullv. 
Ponlaud. Aug. 1,1884 —dtl 
Lftit. 
I^TUAYED from tho pasture of Mr Francis Rob- wtii. A*sf&ro>>k, Ian niouti., a rbieo jour or 
<r*y Col', small *iie; whoever wil rettxru 1: ro cr 
X ve iu for mat .ou where he may be f«u.d,wili le 
*-itabl> rewarded. b> calling t N.» 9 Spring St. 
FRANCIS L *MK!,Y. 
Portlan 1, July 18.1S€4 —v.t 1 
llrWArd ! 
STOLEN fn»m the ‘Qbsoriber on Tuesday Iren* ug. while iu Fierce** nudism rx>ra. a C Mt fcait 
t'oek t Bov.k contaiug 8/4 m tnoi.ev, a uoie a/i r*i 
1 Charle* Mo- gdou Gorham, lor guO.and *•!»• aga us* 
baric* ctooper for gli. Tne above* reward wil» b* 
I P*id ‘cr tb* recovery of Tho property and ti « detec- 
tion ol the thief. 
Tune 8 —tl GEORGL BLCK. 
Board. 
SUITS or Rooms, with Board, cau be oblaiir-d b\ a^plyiug immediately at 30 Daufurth -t eel. 
May lltb inavlMltf 
MERCHANDISE, 
Tdfniilat! Stignr and IfloiouMk. 
| yQ llikD-i. Choice Muscovxdo Eogar. 
86 hh4sChcice Mturovado Moasses, 
1 48 li-rces C’uoi e Mutcovsdo Mol*** a. 
Cargo btigJ. D. Lincoln, now Imdiug and foraaU 
by U^FRSI KATu.a. 




BBL3 Superior Kiln Dried Com Meal, OyJKJior asleby FkEbKKK k UAViS. 
Aug 19— oedwr 17 Commercial 8t. 
Lumber. 
t)/W'k Ai)A Fr.LT of merchantable, Hear. ma4V A *jvUl * aud square urged K. hue Bo>rd 
aud Deo. Plauic. fur saiu by 8 1> KLLD at hi* j 
Mil a t( l'» ket’a iltad, Me. Also Spree* T.mbcr i 
aud P.ank. 
Parker’s Head, Aug. 15, l$$i. auglddSw* 
Hackmatack Snip Timber* 
OAK Uackniuuck, aud Hard Wood Plank, Tree- nails from 12 to '£& inches, treenail Wedges, k%> 
Ac. by L. I'AUua. 
Juue23d3m Galt's Whart, Port'aud. 
TieeimU*. 
loo.ooo ^ ,rK oak tkeena,l8' 181 
81MONTON 4 KN1UUT. 
48 Comujcrc.iti Wharf. 
Portland, June 13,1864 juo.l&dlf 
Sujfxr mu! MulHo-ei.. 
UdDS.iCUOICt ML'glUVADO 8L | 
10 fCS. ) OAK. 
871 HUBS >uperior Muscovado, and 
3 fCd Clayed Moduso*. 
il BbL3 from -is-ra Morcna, 
Now lauding and <or*ale by fiiUMAS A8LNCI0 Sc CO., 
rnay9tf Custom House Wharf. 
«icr*-a IHorenn H«>laa«n§. 
Q»R UU08 uOtl J CHOICE 3!LRKa morbha 
80 TIERCES 1 M )L*58L8, 
10 BBLS > 
Now landing from Brig “C. H. Kennedy" 
TtiOS. A8E N LlO' k CO. 
May8 —tf (’ II Wharf 
Enst Maine Cont. Seminary,Bucket ori.Me. 
flltiE Fall Term of 11 weeks will com /non. e M n- 
1. da August 29. Supeiior facilities for otaueuis 
preparing for College. 
Nunuril Department under the instruction of the 
P iu«ipsl 
No Inert ase of Tuit on rates. 
Students materiailv le sen expense* bv self board- 
ing JA8. B. t KAWtORD, l’rin. 
Aug. 3 —w5t 
Administrator's Sale. 
'll 1IE Subscriber Admlul-trator of the E-tate of 
I Benjamin 11 Upton, late of f'ape Klizabeih, In 
the ounty of Cumber’a* d, decease 1. hereby give 
notic* that he w«ll s-11 st public as, |Mi*«uaDt to a 
* ce se f«m the Pr bate lourt tor -aid Coun y% o* 
the premise-, on Thu;*dav, September*. 18*4. at U) 
o’o’ock A a house and lot ba’onglng to *>wir* Je- 
C4‘a«ed. situated a* Cape »‘izabeth Fe«ry. -ub)>cr to 
a mortgage to Parley & Runeell, and to the widow's 
dower herein. 
DANIEL S TO WELL, Adin'nMrafor. 
July 27 lftV ^_ 3lw3u • 
fllUK subscriber herebv give*public notice to all 1 concerned, that he has been dulv appointed sn«* 
taken ujvon himself the trUst of Administrator 
of the estate of 
JOSEPH BARNES, 
late* of Portland, In the cqpntv of Cumberland 
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs: hr 
therefore requests all iH»rsou* who are Indcb’ed tc 
the said deceased's estate to make Immediate p«v. 
menf: and those who have any demands thereon, te 
exhibit the same for settlement to 
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY. Ja. 
Portl.nd, July 6, 1864 »*«*• 
ENTERTAL\MENT8 
GOOD TIME COMING? 
EXCURSION ! 
There will b, . grand ExctwJon to 
LITTLK HO't ISLAND, Linder the auspice* of ihn 
Lonnhoremeu’a Benevolent Wiatten, 
Tl hsUTV, Auk. H3d, lg«4. 
ttieb.rge Comfort will have < entral w,,„, „ o clue a il. aud 1 k\ si. Cob '* Culrtw tr ** * and o-ber music *111 be in tttea.uni.Cu iv“ 1,0 
Z£ Wl" b'’ '• CUltoIn.ry oulZfZ:. 
licaeteSOeenUi Children 2i emta-to be had the Conuni.iet aod on board ili« b.r.e. 
8 01 
Commit!ft rf Arrangrmrntt: 
■gJ-jl.aus.Cnu*- McCarty. John CUhane, Kiebard U ooune.l, rema.d fi„, ke liiom a Me- iiabou, John alu*ru, Jo in Ac a«.uui. Jame« t+xr\ Jame-• »riiu, John ttty, Jamt-ii. ui v 
iu(19 dSt y 
ANNUAL EAtlltSIOX 
TO THE ISLANDS. 
T« ,ri‘h American Belief Aeaociat Jon will make * 'oZrilZ^t^'a%T'""U "°*u ‘ 8 
acdncMlajr, Aug. »4, If Cl. I be b>rg. Connor t ai.d other bo^t, are eo»..eu 
,t 6 and 7 ir. the e eolo“ *l * 1 *■ 
til•"*-<*•‘*1 !• Barn., J w Uaymond. Prompter, he d. Clog ..epariwmt *v. La „„ e, a • niei.t oi u ski « u commit* e w.io win taveioi. 
,ng uudooe to procure larg, aud cuveincut p at- U"m toaccummo.i.tealt wno ai.h to u.e J, 10 tUul deiigbtiu amucien ent y ID
(Ccirfotamcul* tu be i*u on the I*!and. Ice Water 
^ri.W4t,Ba***lt‘*111 abuut.auce in*j. 1 expcM* Lomu, ii ie«. pled* th im Ivt* to duu.ery thing m t icir pomr to make ltd* tue Liaanuieat anu diet oxcursioii ul tie tendon. 
+4T' »cki-U 00 Mins, comm a hnlf price 
Aug 17—otil 
Attention ! 
EX Cl) It SI OX PARTIES S 
TUB steam Eli 
Marsena Johnson 
Uavlog been withd .«u tr,.tu the r ute to Harp.- **11,1*1,oar !T red for iho acco m dation oft* 
ur ioupar.ie*fni.d willukeitaen* >o -by plac i. Ca«jo hav. L.rg par 1 a taken at low 'are The public .re V ,r,ie to I .«p-o t de boa i. bel a ailed tto i. a.upe.i r.t I.. a. d 1, b, tar the aaira excu .ion b- at la lute Water.. Tor tur.b. r. artic- i mar* enquire of 
t O 
UtOUOF, WATEBllOLSE, Agent. I on board, or to * 
Aug 6-tf 
J “ J0H‘NSUN' I’fOprielor. 
J. E. FERKA'.D t SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealers in 
Gent’* Furnishing Goods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
Our facilities for tupph ing oar customers with 
promptness fidelity and deeps ch are unexcelled. 
Oar block is large and desi:ab!e. presenting all 
tha Novel tie* of the Muon. 
TERMS “NET CASH." 
Portland, Aug It), 1904 —dtf 
LIlflBEK. 
Carolina Lumber Company. 
THE nnder-irued ha* been appointed bv the above Com an 8 I* Auem for the *«le o i<tmb**i, lor 
tl»e e ate of New York and all orte and place* north of New lork, ar.u 1* p spared o fart I h hard pine I timber in an' quantiti #. by the cargo, sawed to any desired d roenai na, at the shortest notice; also Black 
walnut. bay wood, Ae. 
JOB A. TURNER, 
No 64 Washington bt., Boston. Mass 
Aug. 10.1864. eo«i3a» 
ifflbe. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clnpp's Block, Market 8qnire, 
PORTLAND. 
! Uf Artificial Teeth inserted on ftVjf, S /err. and 
I'm cani/e b'ttr. All vperitit r* wirr.mr H to givt 
sttisfcc’ion, JaueSOeodDlyM 
LEWIS a S'tlllU, 
Mau'iiac'urvrs and Dealers in 
C IA O T H I N G, 
No. 171 Fore Mitel, 
A.M.^l'h. POBTLAND. 
lai tic slar a ten lion given to Custom Work. 
Aug y 1861 —d.f 
I’urmntl Army Committee 
Ot TUB 
b. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. K. Iiayes, receives Stores at lie Mid 
lis *:rti t. 
Treasurer Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 71 
Comini .riai *tnet. 
Secretary, itnury II. Burgess, receive* Letters at 
<0 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Cha-*. Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
uuslftdtl 
Prompt Collection of Hill*. 
IRE"CIlAN > S, Physician-*. M cuanlcs and a! 
..vJL o h r- wishing prompt c *l?ec Ion ot ih*ir fill* 
*I4« receive prompt nod pets na1 attention, an 
tpe*dy return* from JA< B YIObT. 
duuclioii ill Ida- and trie M’ up stair*. 
3PP»tt Otfic*? address, Box 1764. Port and, r. O 




Pietou, >f. 8., to Pembroke. .Maine* 
Any size Ves els. Foieicn or Amer- 
ican. wauted to freight Coal a* *b »• 
the rates for u -charging a*e low 
-tv*»hau at Huston. and tber* are om r taci 
ities. Apply to or ad .!•«. 
VVU E. COFFIN ft O Boston. 
Als a few Vessels waateu to briug Coal to othei 
ours. 
July Hi.-2m. 
NOW 18 THE TIME 
TO VSX TBS 
BROCKSIEPER'S GAS REGULATOE 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent. 
O tx xx ci 1 Bank.. 
Government 7 3*10 Lou. 
Thl- Bank is prepared to receive subscription* tc 
•r»e tew 7 3 10 loan in sums of 960 and upward* 
paying interest from date of subscription to Aupu 
15 h. th* date of the new loan. 
The notes are convertable n* the end of tbr • 
ears iuto speoi* pacing 6 p»r cent 5-30 bonds. 
One ei,rhtu per cent will be al owed on all amount 
of #1000 anu over. B. C SOMBKBV, 
Cashier. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1&C4 —dtf 
Bowtluin ffs** 
'|Mi£ Annua- K.xauiinat n ot can ldntes for ad 1. mlssiou ro Komrduin ol'ege will take place oi 
F. id«> »Uc fif h day ot Augu*’ eras at 8 o'cloi k n 
t e fore* u<» ,in the new Musical Hall; and also oi 
fnursdav. t'-e twenty littt day of Au.uit next,-i 
the same plac«, aud at the sause hour 
lEonahd woods 
Brunswick. Jnh A. lcfiA InltTdtd 
V. $100. B. 
T 11 £ undersigned being licensed by tic United State are prepared to procure Pennons 1 Houniios. Arrears ot I at ai d Prire Money tor bo- 
ilers, Seamen or their heirs. Bills for Board **c 
transportation ot Becratt* or Drat *ni men co> **'*** 
I 411 demtucs against the .stale r United bfates at- 
J ended to. Having an agent both at A a* mgttr 
and An gusts, and having had lax exp r**jje w* 
I feel sab- in asserting that any bnrnesse -trustedMe 
»ur care wii'be faithth.ly andj-remptiv^execatrr 
1 We have also an xiren* in New k ork to attend to »b« 
1 5Kto,“VSJ.'rlJe ""“ilssiSra mX"' oSSwj Kx limn**. s».. Fox Mock Fortl.nd M, 
j J H. MA1»L»Y. W *• #AWY»m. 
Hon Nam* Cony Governor ot Maine 
Hou J L. Uodsdon. Adjutant #.eo of Maine. 
Hor’ Win Pit* Fessenden, U. 8 .Senator. 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U.8. Senator. 
june lGwtt 
DKxt llltioil. 
*|k I! E copartneisblp heretofore existing between I s* eat and leave* a.- Attorneys a Law. .s thi 
j isy ^solved by mutual consent. The attar so! th 
la'e firm will-be adju* cd by either party. 
M Sweat will contlnu*- In business at office No 
117 klid-»le street, Mu-sei lRow. 
Mr clear s at the office of Howard k Cleaves No 
91 Middle street, over Casco bank 
L D M 8WEAT\ 
NATHAN CLK* VF8. 
I Portland. July Httr, 18M. JylMto 
AUCTION »AU&.~ 
*• M- PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Ea change u. 
I Valuable Land «n Confnn St. 
At Auction. 
Oi'Sl1, ,*■ ^ * J'- OB tbe preml- 
OI Ur 1 lid _ 
”* * *°l vt ,#IJd Wtrrt Ol U«j TGtkltUO* u«£ £S#i&tznz:i2‘x *d ,o ih. put.!. ‘ft 
, K>e«d m. o *»xty Ml y .*Vpu% in il k Mb fit ibe pun bx ei dt-nir* h-ean uJni li* P, 
) debt .cut. which Ml luclud. >h. ,.Ld U ihtob .£ 
| now etanua. It will be toll mtCit i“ | ut race. TC 01, ver. liberal term., Per puUaum., «jj -t i/.e Auctioneer* office 1 
auk 7 -d’d 
Two Houses MI Auction. 
ON Wed. e-duy August 4 but 8o'ei- ei P yp 0. t >e piemi-ea, wu ai ail at l> t- olio *io>y v» 0. <p. 
c. I n mention Ire mai’ttier-, mar mo Fort. 
11 “CVr.Woike bebeue.ee lu go ,d re ir •L.labe lium girret ie icier, need oc.et,, g. d cede,, plenty b.r„ end (oil wai>r aid n» nnder to or mi The loti er- aocu ISbytO eet. * oh er—e«!e t rente,-mu, to.). 
•a. I- 11ENET B.iLET A CO., Anchorcere. ,ag *« Old 
Lot or Laud a> Auction. 
OprmitY in*'u',«'h »t 19 o'clock *., oo the 
dT iPfh7Vh‘\L t’i* 1 *11,10 ellei d on l-*rk 8t riinlo fiJlbYw0 V^T"*** ci. k st. iel..d.r..r,.,"eLDle,hU - «,,od “<• -*»«• 
two mall bSu*> b^d “b«e-a good ala a lot lor 
AlUio’doc., upre.lat.ly af er the .he.e.nl. we .tuui m 11 . two itoi y douLalY.^£ZVSl 
taer^ BAILKT ^ Co., Auctioneers. 
Horses, earring*■. * “sninit^ 
ai Auction. 
ON Saturday, Auaert 27 at 11 o'clock s u Lime oti.r-, ttornea. Carnaree ion H ,a «e«m 
a mae terr a la. lop H„p,. < ooco.o 
Jenny Linda. Expn-i Wagon and Oarna-aea: ■ of each uew and -rc.iDO ha, d. 
UENAI BAILET A CO.. Auet'n. 
AUf o—dtr 
Very Dcursblc Ml. al fcstnlo hi 
AhcIom. 
ON Wtrtncpday, Hrpt T, at I o'rlrek P M on Ibo premiere, w*»Pell an o valuable pr< p, rti tear 
I* • ij»u Boa a la t a. a a lli.U. b. a 'La r id to he Ocean Hour and ai a mile mm hiini 
tl'toae, contain ebt u ei lit acre of lard in a fair 
4 * • v' onluvat.o,, ai,d dmiiably ad pti c lo eany 
i? '• ** 1 *■'*• oi » ai d a lait .icij tot. * .' * *■ aduiraliy iiiiipp no liniid I <■ -1' n°‘rl • »b ». c irlan- h. tie st.,4 •Mb.no >, t o—i ea, ij at. n. a f|,,. to are let water an a: audano. at it Alio a lam meal 
r.. ,?‘h “ 'jr»P,».' ,r ann. Lowherr- a. he 
ritwnl tht llaibor. lit and .amaiding louu- 
m n,BHf?.,r * CO Aaet'ra. An? 19—ckia ih*baid 
tONAMl *». PAllkK, 
Coni mission Irrtbast A Jnitlorrrr 
Hso removed to tbo ip. ciooa .tore U 
nrohsntw Sire* t four ootn below 
Merdbant'a Sxcbanga. 
WUl receive ooeeignaienu ol keeceahdtoo ol C.ery do criptlon, lor pabuc or p.iimt .ne. paloc 
*■ *** Veeeel., • ai giee, stock, ano k er- 
0’iandtoe aolunted laib advam.ee Bare, with 
prompt laid and retarni mebli oly 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
ok. W'.nTttiiniiiit, 
^Medical Electrician. 
No. 11 Clapp'i Block, 
COMM KM OMCOMOMMMS AMD MLM MTMMMTM 
W'’m *“">*“»*” *» u» nun at Portland aad vMinify, that be ha. waiitil. 
tluclrd la this city, During th. .level, montha “ » • hare been in turn we bare eartd •< av» oi 
he wont form, oi dieeaee la |>*tmb. who hare triad 
ether loim. ut treatment in vain, and eon a. pa- 
tient. In so abort a tim* ihai tbe qaeetioa ie oltea oked, do they etay eared? To aaewer th» qaeetioa 
re will .ay that ait that do aot lav oa ad, wo will 
toctor the vecoud tixa. tor nothing. 
Dr. D. oa. oeea a praoucai Ueotnciaa ter meaty 
M yean, and iealeo a regular graduated phy wnaa 
Electricity ie porteetly adapted to chronic -“-rrT-f 
ta the Iona of aarrooeor tick headache; neural.* 
la tbe head, aeek.or extremitiee. consumption.uh<a 
ta the aenteetagee or where the lung, in aot foil 
.reived; aoute or chronic rheutuatlrm, vcrolula, 1 It 
.lit—, white swelling*, spinal aimavm, earrataia 
3i the spine, ooatraeted musciee, distorted Urals, 
jnlejMjr paraiyeis. at. Vita.’ panoe, dratneee.etaw- 
By Elootrlcity 
The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame aad the Into 
ap with Joy, aad more with the agility aad elastt.. 
; ty of tenth; the boated brain la cooled; the frees 
itten limbs restored, the ancoath deibrmiUee n> 
sored; faintnem converted to rigor, wsakasis -« 
•trtngth; the blind nude to see, the deal to haar ei d 
Pie palsied torm to more apright; tbe bleat tehee cl 
| f tath an obliterated: the accident ot met.n Ha 
resented; the calamities of nil* age obriatad, (aid 
ta settee circulation msintalaad. 
LADIES 
Fho hare eold haade aad (bet; weak rtomseU. 
uae and weak backs; nerroa. aad tick htwcaehai 
if sinew and ewimmiag ta the head, with Indian. 
I on and oonetipation oi thabowels; pain ta the dda 
.ad back: leacorrhma. (O' whites); fulling el ’ha 
comb with internal euacors. turnon, polyrue. ard 
til that long train oe dimases will and ta Hrctilc- 
ty a tare meant oi cure For paiafnl ateaetraatka, 
t « prcf *r ir.eretrnatloa, sad ml) ot those lea. lisa 
>f troubles with ronag ladle, Uectricity i. a otreia 
ipeciflc.sad will, ta a short tin., restore iheeaflttag 
.> the rigor ot health. 
T3T~ Wt fxrvr m Xltclro-Cfu leml dMarafw* tat 
xtracting Mineral Poison nvm 'he <rrti m, such at 
fercurr. Antimony, Amnic, ac. liaadioo and 
»r* troubled wiihittf Joints, weak backs, tad rsrt- 
• r* .-..erdiScaltios, the direct oaaee cf which, ta 
uno oseer out cf ten. Is the effect of pokonoae draft, 
an he restored to enteral r length and riser be tha 
tee o' from ere to eight Ret be. 
Office hour, (ram 8 o'aloek A.x. t. 1 r.a.i 11 
<: und 7 to 8 r. a. 
rouse Ratter Free. Irl.lnd 
ALDBICH’8 patent 
Water El evator ! 
v ;’t. 
I l’ATK.N con* ur OH<a> m« •’<! lest bed V <tua!itu-« than any t f fixiu em * fot towa 
*ll« Mai. to m*c it U* ore ou u\ any tump 
c*rawer now i esc It wik* so eaeii' b » a 
ild igi>t yo*r** olu can dr. w vtb it. It M l« w 
icd; tlca<taioni r l» «b* w t* r to it Jure It; 
doe* not fre« *«; it la »ln pls| it la not Maly ta t« ut of order be butke In »• raJ * aU 
np?U- Itaall. You bare » our ael> all open or toe* 
wlitp ea.ar**. nd » jnet ahi iwpV IL* ft le aa 
aiy man nc d* who rx.nee iare watt* for f.aaly 
m. 
ATI rtwvi ud Ton ud Coaaty Bight* for 
BOYNTON k Ult GI'B. 
IS and IL Wan* . aikrt. ortlaad 
t’Ast O UAA K. 
<JDVEENMENT_7 3-10 LOAN. 
rOE Caaco Tank la pr.« a ed t* r» reived false ip* tioi a to tba new 7 3* 0 loan i turn* ul fto pud 
pw* d* pur u it t r*>to” time f" n* dlf* o- tub* 
ilpth n to Augua: 15 h. the dat* of the ooreriiouent 
notta. 
All p«r*on* haring Fo» *r d apuratda bow bare A 
> d upper unity of I ding a h<*lpii g *• d to ’hair 
or n rafnl b% »• b-cribing * berutlt *o tbtooan. 
I h- autae ^re courei tible a* th- end t brae y> art 
nto apa if. pa in e Spar cut 6*30 tei da. 
I. an* takcu oa aafavorab c trim* a* at nay other 
itnok. 
E. P. OERK1SQ Cashier 
t^*»erla*»4 .1a*e3* 1«<4. j)3fulatf 
BRADFORD * HARM OB. 
t*en»ion and Claim Agent*, 
r&tabUghad ta Utl.) 
*T1 LL arwtinue to dero'e tb* Ir *tecia! ard exeiu- 
7 *iva attention to tba pm# cu ic* of Claims :or 
i*«n»ioiia. Bounties Arrenrn of Tty nod 
Prise Money, 
\.nd al! other claim* against tba Gceecument. I W 
% beau ouly licru d tb* r !• i. 
ZfT All adrioe tree. Terms as to* as at at Otb 
Akcucy, ud no pay laquiia*. ni*tii tba olx a §•»•# 
i-'ain. u. 
OKce88 Eachai ga street, Joss Blov.k. 
F BKADFOrD. 
Z. K 11 Alt* OX. 
Iniw*1 —#»tf 
Car ria ges, C arria ges! 
Fotaly Mla<l 9***lr Fiui.hrd. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
OFEhbb f-rials, at bis ertab’bbir* 11 a variety of Caninjtee mace in tba i*eatcat ard moat at-n* 
• ut elwartfr. I ht srs* ltm* 11 •< n>) »>»« all tin 
di f rent *lj le* of I i ht Ca»ria*ea ae^ the) all' bo 
«o on the moat fax oracle trim* Fare* ns lot. rd- 
la to purcl a»e Cat lag* a will find it ft r that' ftnuf 
e* ca'i and examine before buying a aaubeia. In**t 4b f 
The Cabinet Organs 
made exclusively by 
MASON & HAMLIN 
kre the bent ln*traroen*s of their class in be world. 
H arlr all the most preminen artists In tt e cumtry iwe giren writtou t*-timouy In this effect, and three 
ia*trurmn»* are In constant use iu the concerts of 
•h»mo*t d ail "gushed artists—** (iottacl a k and 
Hheru—-ns well ** n tee ras in the pH..c pal cH- 
9« brnerer-aoh ins *nm*n*a *r«> re<iu r*-d I rtca 
,» to *•<*» *«ch. Than. ioMum- dm bi»v l-i tW d 
», the Mu. o ttoum* of the «abw.r|h.r »har« th.r 
.illb«,oW at tha maanfacturp'*’ p-kw. 
T 
H. S. EDWARD*. 
No. S49J Stevart’a Block, Con<rw» at. 
_ 
anrlffdtf 
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COM HAY Y. 
A X a«aesi«inai't of FI ht Dollaia per *bar* on tt# 
xm. Capital Stock oi the C >mpai y ta row du- and » 
>arat)!e at tba office of tba Treasu’er. 117 C bl» 
oinl at real. C. M. OA VIS, Trananm. 




The New York bun of Tuesday, speaking of 
(be misery observable in Ibe barbarous New 
York tenement houses,says: 
A lei'orm in these dwellings hat been urged 
from tune to lime iu the columus of the bun, 
and various remedies have been suggested, but 
without effect. In Washington and Green- 
wich streets these houses are more thickly 
populated than iu almost auy other part of the 
city. Here the casual observer will lied a little 
room, about twelve feet square, with a bed- 
room attached, from which light and air are as 
acru mlously excluded as if they were injuri- 
ous i oslead of beneficial to the health, in some 
•l ttese little rooms our reporter, who permits 
noth lag to escape him, saw at one time no less 
that ibirteen individuals, all breathing the 
aamo impure and unwholesome air, while the 
stench from the accumulated tilth in the yard 
below was intolerable. The family residing in 
the* “apartments” (?) consisted of a widow. 
With a daughter over eiglileeu years old, and 
three sons, aged respectively sixteen, fourteen, 
and eight years, and ail occupying the same 
bed on the floor. The widow took in lodgers, 
and in one corner of the same floor lay two 
sisters, who paid two shillings each per night 
lor their bed, such as it was, and in another 
corner lay the niece of the widow, a married 
woman, while the dark bed-room was occupi- 
ed by a hmu, his wife, aud three children, 
bickuess, as a matter of course, followed, aud, 
as usual iu Buch cases, the younger children 
suffered the most. Beneath these apartments 
was a damp cellar, “with ground for a floor,” 
where about a dozen “boarders,” men and wo- 
men, lay like pigs iu a sty, and the family who boarded them consisted of five individuals, 
making seventeen in all! 
A case came Oeiore Justice Hogan,on Thurs- 
day, iu which a woman was summoned by two 
unmarried ladies for pawning their clolUes.— 
On inquiry the fact came to light that the wo- 
men in question were lodgers, aud she detain- 
ed the clothes for their reut, which was flfty 
cei ls per night each. Now the womau and 
her three children, and these two girls, occu- 
pied a room and bedroom in a rear house on 
Prince street, which both together were not 
sixteen teat square. Our reporter subsequent- 
ly weal to look at the place, and only wouder- 
ed how six individuals mauaged to live in it, 
altjough tbs bedroom was light, and, to do 
tile woman justice, although sue was washiug 
in one corner of the room, (she takes in wash- 
ing for a living, and had her dinner boiling 
on the stove in another part, the place was 
very clean, but so hot that our reporter was 
gl ul to beat a hasty retreat. Like the other, 
she is “a poor widow," and says she is com- 
I" >*VU KV Mint axa ivu^uio vvr UUIJI “v* *vu»• 
Now, in apartments of this kind, there are 
even worse things done than eating, sleeping, 
washing and cooking, ail iu the same room.— 
Many of these women can be seen entering 
corner groggeries with their ginger beer (an- 
tics, wnicii they get filled with “the best 
brandy” for five cents—a material difference 
between that and a liquor store on Broadway 
Where “the best brandy” is two shillings a po- 
ny glass. If these poor women are asked wby 
tb ay drink, they reply: “It’s so bot and stifl- 
iag inside'tnat if we didn’t lake a little drop 
wu would laiut,” and thus what Is earned by- 
herd work goes into the pockets of the ven- 
d< r of colored flavored alcohol and campheue. 
O.i the other hand, where there is a father to 
tl 1 family, he leaves his home and spends his 
ei rnings in a gin mill, because, as he nays, “the 
pi % is more airy than his own dwelling.”— 
Bi grown up sons and daughters, too, leave 
the ouse to enjoy the evening air outside,ami 
ott< ntimes get iuto bad company, thus bring- 
ing ipon themselves trouble and misfortune. 
Soon plan might surely be adopted by which 
belter and improved dwellings could be pro- 
Tided for the poorer classes, which would be 
attractive to both parents and children. The 
k>rmer need not then go to the rum shop, nor 
tiie latter walk the streets. The city govern- 
ment and private benevolence can do much 
to remedy this state of things, and it is to be 
loped that ere long pleasant and well venti- 
I tied apartments may be provided for those 
who are now compelled to herd together like 
cattle, in small rooms and damp basements. 
Maxaoixo a Husband.—“How do you 
tnanage your husbaud—Mis. Croaker? Such 
it job as I baveot it with Mr. Smith.” 
“Esiiest thing in the world, my dear; give 
1dm a twitch backward wbeu you want him to 
go forward. For Instance you see I had a loai 
of cake to make. 
Well, do you suppose because my body is 
in the pantry room, my soul need be there too ? 
Not a bit of it. 1 am thlokiug of all sorts ol 
i-elestial things all the while. 
NoW Croaker has a way of tagging round 
*t my heels, and bringing me plump down iu 
the midst of my carial flight, by asking me 
the price of the sugar I am using. 
Well, you see it drives me frautic, and wbeu I woke up this morning and saw this furious 
storm, 1 knew I bad him on my bands for the 
day unless I managed right, so I told biin 
that I hoped be wouldn't go out to catch bis death this weather; that it he was not capable of taking care of himself, I should do it for 
him; that it was very lonesome rainy days, 
and that I wanted him to stay at home and 
talk with me; at auy rate he rausu’t go out, 
and I hid his umbrella and India rubbers 
Well, of course he was right up: (just as I 
expected!) and in less than ten minutes was 
streaking down the street at the rate of ten 
miles an hour. 
Voti see mere's nothing like understanding human nature; no woman should be married 
till she is thoroughly posted up iu this branch 
ot deucalion.” 
■WL ■ — ■ i.i. —- ■ —— — I- ii. ■ 
Artemus Ward says“I went to Washing- 
ton, and put up at a leading hotel, where, see- 
ing the landlord, I accosted him with ‘How 
d’ye'do, squire?’ ‘Fifty cents, sir,’was the 
reply. ‘Sir?’ ‘Half a dollar. We charge 
twenty-five cents for looking at the land- 
lord, and fifty for speaking to him. If you 
want supper, a boy will show you to the din- 
ing room for twenty-five cents. Your room 
being in the tenth story, it wiU cost you a 
dollar to be shown there.’ ‘How much do 
you ax a man for breathing in this equinoml 
kal tavern ?, sed I. ’Ten cents a breath,’ was 
the reply.” 
Tom Moore might have written the follow- 
ing gems, but be did'ut: 
Take the bright Khali 
From iu home in the lea, 
And wherever it goe* 
It will King of the Kea. 
8« take the fond heart 
I- mm iu home and it* hearth. 
'Twill ting of the loved 
"To theaodKof the earth. 
Weep not for her the bitter tear, 
-Nor give thy heart to vain regret. 
Tk bat a eaeket that lice here; 
The gem that tilled it sparkle* yet 
A clergyman iu 1’eKh*Lire, Scotland, who 
ia more akilful aa an angler than popular aa a 
preacher, having fallen into conversation with 
some of his parishioners on the benefit* cl 
early rising, mentioned, as an instance, that 
he had that very morning before breakfast 
composed a sermon and killed a salmon—an 
achievement on which he plumed himseli 
greatly. “A weel sir,” observed one of the 
company, “I would much rather hae yer sal- 
mon than yer sermon.” 
A soldier writing Irom Sherman’s army to 
^;s friends in Wisconsin, perpetrates the fol- 
l wing: 
“Ify dear Mr. Hood, 
Your tactic* are good— 
But tho*e of our Sherman excel, sir; 
v Atlanta i* our*. 
We’ve got both the bower#, 
o You're eurhered 1 really believe, sir.” 
New Steam. Mill, 
Footol Cross, between Fore k Commercial Sts. 
WIHSLOW. “DOTE* & CO., 
WOULD Inform their former oustomere and lh< public general y, that they have fitted up their Hew HIM with Hew Machinery, and are now ready 
***<Mmjr <i*d Jointing, also Sweep and Circular Sawing. HW Taming, *c. 
e ? operation one of Messrs. Gray k Y ood's new improved Plan+rt. for 
rLANING OUT OF WIND. 
will pis hi withi the greatest accuracy from inch lu thickness to lSlnotMix^air,. Al,o ■ 
AN JEDGER FIFJ’Y FRET LONG 
For sawing htavy pl.uk and edging bo.r’dx. 
Partleular attention given tupi.uiuu bhu. 
Clapbo-rds, .od heavy Timber. K p ne<"' 1 
Fur th, accommodation ol dealers and others hav 
in* large lot of boards lo^lane we have in connec- 
tion with the mill 1t,000 squire feet of yard room 
Jylheodtf 
NOTICE. 
THIS day I giro to my son Luther K White, his time to act and trade for himself I shall xxot 
claim hla wages or pay b'S debts. 
A. P. WHITE, Gray, Me. 
Witness, Devil Simpson. 
Aug. 11,1864, 83w3w* 
Notice. 
TH'8 jfX *|}y» *° my two sons E. J. and Cbas. Randall, their time, to act and trad- for them- 
eelves; I shall not claim their wages or par their 
debt*. T C. KAN DA LL, Ken- r Fall, Me 
Witneea,Mary l’illsbury, Mary 8. l'illsbury 
June 27.1884. iune28 
Notice. 
I HEREBY give notice that I have this day given my eon, Joseph M. Stbout. his time from this 
date and will claim none of bis earnings, nor pa, anything for his support, or snv debts of tvs con- 
traotleg hereafter. WILLIAM STROVT. 
(forham July »th, 1*64. jytOdlw* 
_PROPOSALS. 
pROPOSALS FOR MATERIALS FOR 
THE NAVY. 
Navv Difartmenn. 
Be real or EqciP*E>T Urorcitixo, 
July lbth, 1964. 
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for the 
Navv for the year ending 30th June, 1864, will be re- 
coiled at the bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, 
until the thirteenth day of August next, at ten o'clock 
AM, when the bids wifi be opened, without regard to 
anv accidental detention of mails or other causes. 
The materials and articles embraced In the classes 
named are particularly described iu the printed sched- 
ule, any of which will be furnished to such as desire 
to offer, «u application to the commandants of the re- 
sp.vtive yards, or to the navy agent nearest thereto, 
aud tboae of all the yards upon application to the Bu- 
reau. this division into classes l>eiug for the couvc- 
uieure of dealers on each, such portions only will be 
furnished as are actually required for bids The com 
niandaut and navy agent of each station will, iu addi- 
tion to the schedule of class*** at their own yards, have 
a copy of the schedule* of the other yards forexamina 
tiou only, from which it may be judged whether it will 
be desirable to make application for any of the cIsaacs 
Of those yards. 
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at any [ 
yard upon one of the printed schedules, or iu strict con- 
formity therewith, or they will not Ik* consider*-d 
computing the claaaci, the price stated in the column of 
prices will l»e the standard, and the aggregate <>l tne 
class will lie carried out according to the price* state*!. 
It is requested of bidders to avoid erasures and substi 
tution of figure*, and to see that the Amount* are cor 
rectly carried out. ,_ 
The contracts will be awarded to tin? fowc*. fxma 
bid ler who gives proper security for it* fulfilment. The 
bureau reserves the right to reject *11 the bid* for any 
elans, if deemed exorbitant. 4 
All articles must be of the very t*c#t quality, to lie dc 
lirered in the n.rj ywd. to r™ 1 onlm, »n<Jln .ulu.t.1. 
vessels aud packages, proparly marked with the name of 
the contractor, as the ease may be, at the expense and 
risk o! the contractor, and iu all respect* subject to the 
inspection, measurement, r°ubt, weight, *c., of the 
yard where received, aud to the entire satisfaction of the 
commandant thereof. 
bidders are referred to the commandant of the respec- 
tive yards for samples, instruction*, wr particular drsrrip- 
I tion of the article*; and all other things being equal, 
preference will be given to articles of American manufac- 
ture 
Every offer, as required by law of 1 Oth August, 1H46, 
must be h<companion by a written guaranty, the form of 
which is hereinafter given, and also by a certificate signed 
by the collector of internal revenue fur the district iu 
which he reside* that ha has a license to deal in the arti- 
cle* which he proftose* to furnish or by an affidavit *lgn- 
evl by himself aud sworn to before some magistrate au- 
thorised to administer such oath, that he is a manufac- 
turer of. or regular dealer in, the article* he offer* to sup- 
ply. aod ha* a license aa such manufacturer or dealer 
Those only whose offer* may be accepted will be noti- 
fied, aud the contract will Ik* forwarded a* soon there- 
after a* practicable which they will !*■ required to exe- 
cute wit hi u ten days after it* receipt at the j>o*t office or 
navy agency named by them. 
given and deliveries can be demanded. 
Sureties in the fun amount will be required to sign the 
contract, aud their responsibility certified toby a United 
States district judge. United States district attorney col- 
lector, or navy agent. As additional security, twenty 
per centum will he withheld from the amount of the bills 
until the contract shall have been completed, and eighty 
jwr centum of each bill, approved in triplicate by the 
commandants of the respective yards, will l*e paid by the 
navy agent at the points of delivery—unless requeued by 
the contractor to 1** paid at another navy agency—within 
ten days alter warrants shall bare l*eeu passed by tiio 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
It is stipulated in the contract that if default he made 
by the parties of the first part in delivering all or any of 
of the articles mchtioned in any class bid for In the con- 
tract, or the quality at such time and places above pro- 
vided then, and in that case the contractor and his sure- 
ties will forfeit and pay to the United States a sain of 
money not exceeding twice the amouut of such class, 
which may be recovered from time to time, according to 
the art of Congress, in that case provided, approved March 
3, 1846. 
No bids for more than one yard must be euclosed in one 
envelope, and the same must he distinctly endorsed on 
the outside. “Proposals for Materials for the Nary, for the 
Navy-yard at (name the yard)," and addressed “To the 
Chief of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, Navy 
Dei*rtment, Washington, D. C." 
FORM OF OFFER, 
Which, from a finn, must be signed by all the members. 
I,-, of-, in the State of-, hereby agree 
to furnish and deliver in the respective navy yards all 
the articles named in the classes hereto annexed .agreeably 
to the provisions of the schedules therefor, aud in con- 
formity with tile advertisement of the Bureau of Equip- 
ment and Recruiting, dated July 18th. 1864. Should my 
ofcr be accepted, I request to be addressed at -, anil 
the contract sent to the navy agent at-, or to -. 
for signature aud certificate. 
(Signature.) A. B. 
Date, 
Witness#. 
The sclisdule which the bidder enclose# must be pasted 
to this offer, and each of them signed by him. Opjmsite 
e*rh article in the schedule the price must is-set, the 
anountbe carrinl out, the aggregate footed up for each 
class, and the amount likewise written in words. If the 
parties who bid do not reside near the place where thear- 
ti-le® are to be delivered, they must ufone in their offer a 
person to whom orders on them are to be delivered 
FORM OF GUARANTY. 
The undersigned,-, of-, in the State of- 
*nd-, of-, In the State of-, hereby guar- 
antee that In case the foregoing bid of-for any of 
the classes therein named Im> accepted, he or they will, 
within ten days after the receipt of jhe contract at the 
post office named, nr navy agent designated, execute the 
contract for the same with good and sufficient sureties, 
and in case tee said-shall fail to enter into contract. 
as afo resold. we guarantee to make good the difference be- 
tween the oiler of the said-and that which may be 
aoeepted 




I hereby certify that the above named-are known 
to me as men of property, and able to make good their 
guiranty. 
(Siguatare.) G. II. 
(Date.) 
To b« signed by the United States District Judge. Uni 
ted Slate* l>i strict Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent. 
The following are the classes required at the respec- 
tive naw-yards: 
K1TTERY—MAINE, 
No. 1. Flax ( anvas and Twine; No. 6. Spenu Gil; 
No. 7, (boking Utensils; No. 10. Leather; No. 11, Leath- 
er (lose; No )3 Lanterns; No. 18. Tallow; No 22. Station- 
ery; No. 28. Hardware; No. 24. Ship Chandlery; No 27, 
Dry Goods; No. 29, Fitvwood; No. 31, Tar OIL aud Neats- 
foot Oil. 
CH A RLESTO WK—M AS8ACB US KTTS. 
No. I. Flax Canvas aud Twine; N. 6. Sperm Oil. No. 7, 
Choking Utensils; No. 8. Stove*: No, 10, Leather; No. 11. 
leather Hose: No. 12, Ox Hides for Hope; No. ;3. Sheet 
Iron; No. 18. Soap aud Taiiow ; No. 2<>, Brushes. No. 22, 
Stationery: No 23, Hardware: No. 24 Ship Chandlery; 
No. 25, Copper Wire; No. 27, Dry Goods: No. 29, Fire- 
wood; No. 31, Whale, Tar. and Xeatslont Oil- 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 
No. 1, Flax Canvas and Twine; No. 3, Iron Nails, 
Sheave Rivets, etc.; No. 4, Tin Ziur, etc.; No. 6, Sperm 
Oil; No. 6, White Fine, A*h, Black Walnut, etc.; No. 7, 
Cooking Utonsils; No. 8, Stoves and Cooking Cabooses, 
No, 10, Leather; No 11, Leather Ho#e; N'o. 12, Ugnuin- 
vitsr; No 13 Lanterns aud lamps; No 18 Soap aud tallow; 
No 3l) Brushes; No 22Stationery ; No 23Iliaplware; No24 
Shi > Ghandlerv ; No 27 Dry Goods; No 29 k irewood. No 
31 Neat#foot Oil. 
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA. 
No 1 Flax Canvass and Twine; No 5 Sperm Oil; No 7 
Cooking Utensils; No 10 Leather; No 11 Lather llose; No 
18 Soap and Tallow; No 2J Bru*he#, No 22 Stationery; No 23 Hardware; No 24 Ship Chandlerv No 27 Dry Oooda; No 29 Firewood; No 31 Tar Oil and Neatsfoot Oil. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
No 1 Flax Canvas# and twine; No 4 Tin and Zinc; No 5 
Sperm Oil; No 8 Stoves aud Cooking Caboose*; No 10 Leather; No 12 L’gu'iuiviU/e; No 13 Lanterns No 18 Soap 
and Tallow; No 2>» Brushes; No 22 Stationery; No 23 
Hardware; No 21 Ship Chandlery; No 25 Copper Wlro; 
5p27 Dry Goods; No 33 Gallery Iron : No 34 Chain Iron : No 3d Walnut, Mahogany aud Ash; No 3* Ingott Copper. 
| jyl9 1aw4w 
TJ 1ST I O N 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
incorporated by the state of Maine 
Charter Perpetual. Organized, 1849. 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
6S State Street, .... Boston, Mass. 
President—HRS'RY CROCKER. 
Vice- President—1) A A l EL SHa HP. 
Secretary— W. //. HOLLISTER. 
II. G. WILSON, 
General Manager of Agencies m the A'etc England 
States. 
Assets, 81 st June, 1864, $950,000.00 
Losses Paid to date, $750,050.00 
Dividend Paid in Cash to date, $340,036.OH 
f|IHIS Company offere peculiar advantages toper- A sons intending to insure Uteir lives, in its saicty and stability, acquired in its louriten years'experi- 
ence; in itsas.se s, which, (without its capital ot $100,000,)amounts to overtbree-quarterso! a million of dollars, being more than two hundred thousand 
dollars in excess of its liabilities for tb© reinsurance 
of all out-standing risks; in the facilities presented 
in its accommodating system of pay'ments of prfaii* 
um»; in the large number, diversih* d conditions and 
occupations, various ages aud localities of lives in- sured, giving the largest requisite scope for the ope- ration oi the laws of average mortality, and tb<* am- P*e*t guaranty to the insured for the bonotiu there- of; in «he division of protit-, the annual apportion- ment of which having tor the past fourteen years 
Forty *tr Gnt of the premiums paid. 
UpOD ail tbo with bit© insurance < omp-ni. n, and at as low latcs as is consistent with a view to equity and solvency * ar»tle* de-,ri»g Agencies in owns where the cow- oauy have none, tod those wishing Traveling Agon- mes within Umj ew England bta'es, will apply tc 11. G. WILSON, 6* etite Street, Boston, giving such re’oreace, or inturu«tJon as to ag •, preseni and past business, as wi \%cable him to lorra judg ment in regard thereto. Jun©14d3m 
JAMES ED M0 Nil & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBEftTV SQUARE, BOSTON j 
Are prepared to order at favorable rate*, rnt t 
NESS and ULENUAKXOt’K 
PIG IRON, 
Also, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IRON, 
of English and Scotch Manufacture. 
We shalleoutinue to receive, in addition to our 
American Brick, a regulf r supply of 




BACK. PAT ! 
and the*fVien'!..*0r,.'^oand,*d Soldiers (di«shar*edt ?o ?be .ame by of dece“l J " bo are entitle.! 
BVRON *>• VERRill, 
lll«ra(j ud Cwuiellor, it So. 117 HUIe Slmet, 
-AMD- 
f°r 1111 U“ ^rtmenu at 
Portland, April 23,1864.ap26eod0m 
Rare Clinnce. 
TO pnrehaee a »to«k of Millinery, with rent of one of the boet.tande in the citv. Addrru. throuab 
r-0„ Jyiatf MILLINER, Portland 
i 
KA1LKOADS. ~T 
FOR CHICAGO. MILWAUK1E. 
And all part* of the Went. 
IXtUBSlOH TICKETS TO CHICAGO. HLVAUUI. 
And all other points at the 
WEST, SOUTH * NORTH W EST, 
For sale at the reduced ratesot fareattha 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. D. Little, Agent. 
jui l-^idti 
FOR THE WHITE MOUNTAINS,' 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, : 
A SI) HE TURN. 
Excursion Ticket* for sale at tho 
RKIH'CKI) RATES, 
By W. IT ■ 1j ITrT I. K Agent, 1 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
iuuc2ttf 31 Ejtohange street. 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
(ircat Coiubin ttiou of 
EXCUR.SI01US! 
For the Season of 1864. 
Tickets flood to lictimi to November 1st. 
f It V M> TIU NK UAIS.Vi AV. 
From Portland 
—to— 
"bite Mountains, Montreal, Quebec, De- 
troit, Chicago, Wilu aukic, Niagaia 
Falls, and return 
AT VERY LOW RATES OF FARE. 
Only $10 to Chicago or Milwaukee, $2.1 out 
and return, via. .Sarnia Line. 
To Chicago and Return, nil rail, $35, 
Ai.so, to Ho,too, Now l urk, uplhc lludauu Kjver. Saratoga, Lake Oeorge. 
Hcturuing from Niagara Falla either bv 
Hu..* nan way, or o> lUe Royal Mail Line through toe 1 ht u*anu Island* and Rapids of the 6t. Law- 
rencc. 
American Money taken at l’ar Ur Tickets, bleep- jugiaraauil at Refreshment baioon*. 
Arrangement* ha e been mad«. with the Proprie- tors ot the principal Motels iu Monareal, Quebeo and 
p troit to take Aumicau Aiouey at par, cnaraing New York Hotel prLc*. * h 
For Tickets or ml rmaliou apply to Aomnt of Grand Trunk Railway. 
1C. P. BEAC11, General Agent,279 Broad way.N.Y. W n !■ Lowsus, Ukru Agent, Bangor. 
June 11.—d4w 
UKAKiU TitliAk UAfLHAl 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
On anil a!.or Monday, June 27, 1SC4, 
train, wnl ran daily, (nuuUaya txt.i'. 
•d) uuui I an..or notice, as loilows: 
t'p Trains. 
Rare Portland tor tsiaod Pond, Montreal and 
Ouobec at 7.0> a. a and 1.26 r. a. 
l>own Tnutu. 
Eoavt inland Pond lor Portland, at 130 a. m and 9 ll> r. m. 
1 be Company arc not responsible lor baggage to 
an/ amount exceeding MO in value, and mat per- 
unai, unless notice is gnen, and paio lor at Ibe rate 
of one paeaengor lor every ¥6t»J additional value. 
.. ..... A •Ot' O'-.Eti, Managing Oirector. H. BAlLbV Superiniondent. 
Portland. June 25, ls64 n0T( 
PORTLAND AND KENNEIlEl R.R. 
SPRING A SLMMr.tt ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
'TvaiaiC Pawenger trains leaveSkowbegan for ‘“Hr*^Bgl ort auo and Boston, at t> 4,'. a M An- 
gas a, 11.0, A M. and Bath 12 10 p. At, August, 
lor Portland and Boston at 6.»i A, ■ ; BatbO.au A, u. 
Portland for Ba'h, Ao.nsta, Watorviile Kendall’. 
Mills anu Skowhegsn, at 1.1U P. M, 
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P, M. 
Passeugers for tatiouson tbo Androscoggin Rail- road will change cars at Biunswick. 
Ibe 1 Id • M. train Pern Portiaud connects at 
Kendati s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for 
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening Siajes leave Ba h tor Rooalaud at 9 A.M. and 3 P M. 
Stages leave A must* <or Belfast at 4 P. M 
Mage, leave Skowbegan at 8 10 P. M for Anson, boon,Ac. 
Tickets for all the stationaon this and the Androscoggin Railroad, cau be procurrcd in Boston at Ibe Eastern or Bos on and Msiuestations. 
Anril t« iSfi?HCl'8HMAIi'8“per‘“t,’Ddcot April 18, 1*84 ap23tf 
I ork A ( iimhi s iititti i.iulroiid. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, April 1th., 1864, train* will leave a* 
follow*, uuLJ lurthor notice: 
baco Hirer lor Portland at 6 46 
vFreight Train with Passenger Car*) and 9.16 a. m arm 8.8o p. m. 
Leave Portland lor baco hirer, 7.46 a m. atid 
2.00 and f.,20 r. m. The 2 00 r. w. traiu out, and 6 46 
a. m. train into Portland, will he freight train* with 
passenger car* attached. 
btag* * connect at b iccaraj j u daily for South 
Windham, Windham Center and Great Fail*. 
At Gorham tor VVost GoriiMiu, St-indifh Steep 
fail*, Baldwin, be tag o, Bridgton, Hiram, Liming- 
tm, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield Lovel, f rye- 
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackt-on and La- 
Von, N. 11. 
At Buxton Center for Weat Buxton, Bonnev Ea- 
4ie, South Limiugt on, Limiogton and Limerick. 
At baco River tri-weekly. lor lloki*, Limerick, 
•Jxsipee, Newheld, Parxoustield, Effingham, Free- 
dom. Madixou, » aton, Corntsh, Porter, ftc. 
Fares 5 cent® less when tickets art purchased in 
the Office, than when paid in the Care, 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. Portland April 7,18*4. dtf 
Mt REDUClO BITES ! 
eupobtant to travelers 
-TOTHX- 
West, North West& South West! 
W. 13. LITTLE. 
18 Agent lor all the great leading route* to Chica- go, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, klilvnukic, 
Galena, Oxkosh. 8t. Paui, LaCroxse. Green Bay, 
Quincy, bt. Louix, Louixville, Indianapolis Cairo, ••tc., eta., and it prepared to turnixh Thhocgb 
l it Kic h from Portland to all the principal cities 
md town* iu the ioysl btatt* and Canada*, at the 
lowest rate* ot taro, and ail needful information 
cheerful1? granted. 
Traveler* will tind it greatly to their advantage-to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Stm t, 
{VP STAIRS,) 
W. I). LIT I LL, Agent. 
SF* Passengers for California, bv the Old Line 
M vil Steamer and Panama Railroad, may he stcurtd 
by earlv application at this otl ce. 
Ticket* to Montreal anti Quebec and return (via 
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this 
agency on favorable term*. rnay26dk a t! 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, ut 7 a. x. 
For Bin,or and inti mediate stations at 1.25 r.x. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 0.20 a. x.. and 
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a.x. I.oave Bangor at 7.30 A. X and arris* in Portland at 8 15 p. u Both 
theso trains oonneot at Portland will) trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leave'Portland at 8 a.x., and re- 
tnrningis due inPortlar.d at 1 p. x. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, dally for most of the towns North and East ol this 
.. 
C. SI. MORSI.Sop't. WattrvUlc.NvctntKir.lSS3. decH 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 11th. 1864. 
JHUB Pxnnenger Trains will leave the SU- tion, ( anal ftrcel, daily, (thmday* ex- 
oi-ptod) a* follow*: Leave Portland lor Boaion, at 8.46 a. m. and 8.C6 
p. v. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 am. and 3.00 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
6.80 p. it. 
TtiWe train* will take and leave passenger* at way *tattone. 
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 80.1668. oc31 edtf 
NOTH'i:. 
WE, the undersigned having sold our Stock of Coal and Wood to Rant /nil, McAlii- 
fcr^tGh., do cheerlu'ly recommend them to our 
former customers. A'l persons having demand* against up are request*d to pri *ent thou lor fettle- 
meat, and all persons indebted to up are requested to make immediate payment at the old stand m here 
one oi the undesigned may he found for the present 
SAW YE & A WUITNKY. 
Portland, June 6,1864. junelSdSw 
Coal and Wo<> d ! 
fP»E subscriber having purchased the Stock of A fya! and Wood, mid taken the staud recently 
occupnee by Messrs. Sawt/er tr tChitne,, bead of Maine trkarf, are now prepared to supply their former list,,,,, Sod 11)“ pubic generally, with a hue a'surttnent of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Com pH n y Lehigh. 




White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Loiberry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal 1 
A Superior Coal/or Rlackamiths. 
Also, Hurd and Soft Wood, 1 
Delivered to order In any part of the city. 
The former customers of Messrs Sawyer 4 Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give ns a call. 
RANDALL. MCALLISTER 4 CO, 
1‘ortland, June 13,1864.—dig 
STEAMBOATS. | 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Hummer Arrangement, 1864. 
— 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS | 
STEAMER LADY LAWtt, 
Built expressly for this route, 
CAPf. WILLIAM II. HOJX, 
*£*&*-+ Will oorarm nco her Summer Ar- 
rangemc nt ou MONDAY M.ORN- I 
June 6th, Leaving Bangor ev- I 
ery Monday, Wednesday au.i lriday Mornings, at 
5 o'clock. 
Reluming will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of, 
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday I aud Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock, couuect.ug with 
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco 
and Portsmouth Kaiiroaos. from Boston and Wav 
Stations, ltaviug Bunion at 3 o'clock, P. M 
The Boat will touch at UockUnd, Camden, Bel 
fast, Bucksport, Wiuterport and liainpOen, both 
ways. Pa-sengera ticketed through to auu lrom 
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn. 
For more extended iuiormation, apply to J. O. 
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Aponte at the various 
landings; the Depot Masters ot the P. H. & p, 
Eastern, and B. **. M Railroads: Abiel Somerby) j 
l'oitlaud; Lang & Do ano, Boston, or 
CliAS. SPEAK, General Ageut. 
June 4.—isdtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo. 
m One Of the following Hrat-class 
steamers of this Linevi*:— Peruvian, 
iLbcrnia, North American. Jura.Bel- 
UsEBDBnCSugiau, Nova Scotian, Moravian. Da 
tiiascu-', wi.i tail lrom Quebec, kvkky Saturday 
Morm.no. for Liverpool via i.oud *m.err). 
Also the steamers St. David St. Gxouok. 8t 
Audkkw. St Patrick, tri monthly lrom Quebec 
for Glasgow, i’r. paid and return t ckUs issued at 
reduc <1 rates. For passage apply to 11. At a. .cLL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J L.FAKwEli, 
mayBkltf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
Internatioral Steamship Company. 
East port, Calais A St John. 
two Titles emt week. 
On and after Monday, March 2fe 
the superior sea-gemg Meamex 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. _Winchester, will leave Kailroa.’ 
Whan, i.#oe oi btate Street, every Monday at G o’clock P. M., aud the Steamer NEW ENGLAND 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock P. M.*. for i-.&stport and st. John, N. B connecting at East port with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St An- 
drrwsand ChImL «i!<t w.tii Miin> ... «... u 
chtas, ami at at. John with steamers for Freder- icton and with steamer Em. eror toi I>igt\ Wind- 
sor at d Halifax, ai d with the E. A N A Wailm i.i 
for fihediac end all way Kaficra. 
°aa 
Returning, wi i .earn fit John every Mon da r and 
Thursday at 8o’clock A. ol., for Eaatport, Bortiaaii 
and Boston. J
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on boaru Sleanu r». 
U«« O'clock P. M Monday* and 
_C. C. EATON, Ag. nt. 
t'orllauci and Ilodon lJine7 
THE STEAMKKS 
Sorest City, Lowistoo and JKontreai 
■.-rJSgg*- follow, °0tl1 rurthcr “<**•. »» « 
l,tn Atianlio Wlr-rt, Portland •vory Monday, Tuesday. M cdneeday. Thnradar and k rid ay, at 7oclock P. M„ and India Wharf, tibston 
rriZr‘’?^iiSk^i?r*da“d»J,> 
Farcin Cabin.(2i>0 
Freight taken an urual. 
l oo Company are not r—non.ibic tor baagar-t tt 
any am.,tint txceeding *60 in talnc. and that oereou. 
al, unit** notice ia given xud paid lor at the rate ol 
one pawnger for every *500 additional valne. 
kel> 1H. 1S03. dtf L BILLIN'),8. Agent 
Pori laud and Nfw York Slo.iinrrn 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Th.- splendid and fast Steamship* 
I /'^3(1 " Capt.. Willett, san<* “FOTOMAC,” Captain Shkb- 
T2l£?£2£d wood, will.until further DDtioe, rue 
as follow s: * 
Leave Brown. Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES DAV. and SATURDAY, at4P.M..and iaavrlYr »North Hirer. New York, every WEDNESDAY and bATLHDAi at 3 o’clock, p. M. 
The* re«cD are Btted up with fine tcoommodationt Tor pauenrara. naking tabu* moat .peed v, .aU- and oomfortablc route for travellers between New York and Maine. Pauage 87,00, including Pare and State Room?. 
Goods forwarded by thi* lino to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bougv Bath, Augusta. Kajtport and fit John. 
Shlpprrs are reqocstod to sand their freight to the etoamtr. aaearly aa 3 P. M„ on tho day that thej. leave Portland 
For freight or paaaage apply to 
KMKKY & KOJ, Brown** Nvharf, Portiand. 
Hew ”0^80MWELL * CO., No. 88 WostBtroet, 
Doc. 6,1802. ,t( 
FOB SALE & TO LET 
House ami Lot No. 31 Danfortli Su, For 
Sale. 
| The two and a half storied wooden dwel inp House and lot, No. 31 L»an forth fit, contain- 
—-fjfci. p tea good sized looms, with a bathing nom—piped for g«$ threujhout—a luri.aie that 
will heat every part of the house. Hater n to raiu 
wat< r a’d a in>cr failing wtil of drinking wattr. 
Copper pump-, xc On the prero mjs are a goo-J barn and sheds. The lot is about IMG by 44 feet. I In 
bou c cau be examined auv day Iron* 10 A M till 6 
1* M by exiling on the mbsc. i er wl»«» will uruish 
particulars ami terms if sale. 
J K Bit A/I MR. 
Ocean Insurance Company Building, 
No. 27 Exchange St. Aug. 3—dtf 
House and House Lots For S*le, 
Located in Westbrook, about five 
minuses walk from the Horse Car* 
at Woodford’s comer. 
P Also, He pk-asan.ly located two —----turv Dw. JImg iiou.-e and Ew. r»- 
eently occupied by Mr J.C. Heiuick. The lot con- 
tains about tu o acres, and is one of tho dui st loca- 
tlwns for a genteel residence to b* found in the sub- 
urbs of Fort Jan d, being less 1han two mile* from tnc l ortJand Host Ollici*, and commands a line view ol 
the city. 
For further particulars call on the unde:signed at 218 tore Street, corner Union fit net. 
•Fl-td’l_ BUFFS DUNHAM 
llwFlfin^ KCoitsv lor Stile* 
I ^ two ctory dwell ng house on Congrens fit. jb ;;: nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L. •—■**"** at It on, t*q.. and on tho Jiue of the Hor<w 
uttiircad. Tt is home contains fourteen finished 
and is well adapted to accommodate two iainilus, 
with eep. rate < ut tuiUliags, stable, &e and a will 
>1 a r in the yard. A large part ot the purchase 
money can lay on mortgage if dtsinri 
Th.s property will I e off rod ul A uc io-: on the first 
ol August, it not acid before. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, JolOl. lfi*4 
Ilolist* t or •wait*. 
fF " ° a Laii story House No. 6*5 North Stra t, A within two minutes walk of the Horst* ha»iroad, und one of the most pleant locations iu the city — '-aid house is Learly new, thorough^ built, contain 
Jeveu well finished rooms, an excellent cellar, with 
a wed of go d water, and a large brick cistera, with wood shit. a go»:d stable aid garden, will be sol at 
* bargain it appiied for soou. t or further t articu- 
lar* enquire of ( has Badey. of the firm of Wood- uian. line k i'o., John f. 1‘roctor Lime 8t or l). 
V Bal ev at Winslow & Lotto's Plait.ii g Miii, foot of Cross St. augl.dlw 
Laud on Free street for Sale. 
flHIE valuable real estate on Free street, known A a* the "Furbish property The lot i» about ]i« 
feet on Free street and extends beck about 174 tevt 
Faid estate will be sold as a whole, or the eastorly half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 175 feet, will be sold by itself. 
Application may be made to James Furbish. Km, 
outne premises, or to GEL- L. B. JAt K>ON, 
iulyldtt 59 Exchange street. 
For Male. 
4 SQUARE Mock of land, oi about 73000 acre* iA ol wood laud, on the south side of the river 
St. Lawrence, iu Canada East It is i uterccedid b\ 
two considerable rivers with eligible 31 ill sits* Well 
wooded with every description' ol timber, such as 
nino and spruce la large quantities, and maple berch, hooch, tamnrac and has- wo'd r< any amount Enquire of U. T. 31 AC BIN Portland 
Portland, Feb. 1864. febJC*odtf 
For Sale* 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing eve? 20 
rooms.large "table and sheds—situated two 
and one-hal; miles tWna Portland, at<d th» 
finest situation iu Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
in tcrinp place, and summer boarders. For 
particular* enquire of G EO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Congress Street. Pcrtland. 
I>welling: House For Sale. 
A two st ry UweTing House on North street 
-; with a good stable and a good wcil ol water 
11 is a lit lrable location, and will be soh 
cheap. Part » f tire purchase money can lay on mert* 
gage if decircd. GfcU F. Fl> TEK, 
j)27 dim No. 2 i.alt Block 
For Sale, 
ONE half the three story brick Bk ck, situated on Congress ttt.. near »h<* hea-i f Park fei ue el 
the most desirable Real Los iu the city For par- 
ticulars e|i uireofMr.S. < Oii uci t (\ lulman 
at F. A. Howard's under Lanca-ter Hall. 
Aug 8—dim* 
For Salt*. 
4 TWO story House and Lot situated on Port* 
land stre* t. with Stable and other out building*. A»*o two adjoining iois containing abou' eigh thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS. No. 47 Portland street. JuueSdtf 
II«n^ For sale. 
VTWO story wooden house. No. 18 Adams strict, 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families; pleuty ol good water. For particular* inquire oi 
B. J. WILL A KI>. 
Portland, May 14, ls<>4. maylieodtf 
For Malt1. 
riHIT. easterly half of the two storied House No 4 1 llorton Plac. (D; w St ) A favorable opportun- ity for anvfot-e w shing to purchase a small tenement. 
For particulars enquire on the ptemiHs. 
Aug 19—d2w 
To JLet. 
FOUR Offices, single or in suites, over Store* Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- 
national Bouse. Apply ou the premises to 
Jy4dtf A. L. BROWN. 
To Let. 
STORE now oooupied by us. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block. 
Jan8 dtf H. J. L1BBEY k CO. 1 
"i—g—n■ ■ ■- 
MEDKVal. 
FOK I'lii; AATIOA*! 
COE’S 1)1 IA (IRE! 
The World’* Great Remedy 
-FOR- 
I>jS|M jksfa and Iiidf«estion ! 
AND ALL 
1) i w e a 8 e »i 
OF TDK 
STOMACH AND BOWELS 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough 
Balsam.” 
Dyspepsia is not only the sure fjrtrunnor of death but the companion ol am seiabletile it lias well been called tee Nation1* scourge; for more persona, both o'd and yeuug, m.> amt i.male, -uHerfrom its 
ravages, than from all olier ailm. in* combined It 
robs toe wnole system ofiis vigor and energy gives 
weanutss ai.d total iuoi.po.it on to those once strong aLdactive: renders toe stomach powerless to di^eel the lood, auu haa lor in atteiidam* 
Heada -he, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or hearty lood w, bout p.ying the penalty in iLcmost agonhdng distress. and olteutimer complete pros'ra- tiou torn et .he torribte ravages of th.a worst of uli di» casta, we have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE" 
at.d we pledge our reputation upon our statement when w e ha} it will » 
Po.itively Cure the Worst of You, 
not in a j oar-not in a montt-nor in a week-hut 
you shall see its hem heial i. fluence at one.- imine- 111 tely, and the da> you lake it. To iou who have lived jor tears upon Uraharn bread and plaiu diet 
.1 V. hearty— hrsl, because the Doctor Las ordered the plainest toou. sn.l secondly lor tear the distress it causes— 
rising and souring on jour stomach, we saj fit down 
tojour diuuir, rat as heart- a meal as you w'sh aud as aeon aa the food begins to distress you mi' low it by asiugle teaspoonlul of 
C O E S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
AND IT WILL 
Relieve You Instantaneously. 
thus enabling you. by heart veiling, and the u<eol li e cure aim each meal, (aa ol.eu as the food’di- tresses jou. or. our. on your •tomacb.) ton will get ln t 'ty ha It) * w liut you cau do without tne I medicine, except occasionally, and by the lime the Hist bottle baaed up we will giw.autee }uu free flora Djsp, p.ia, and .ble to eat, digest aud eni-.v as hearty a break .art as you ever fit now u to in > our healthiest hours, auil we will torfeit to you the mice ot tr.o bott.e, Upon j our .bcwiug that our statement ! lit not correct. 
The medicine is powerful bat harmless, and whilst 
j a Single teas ooiiiui wii, at once relieve tho dvs.en. ticHUihrer, the whole Dot le would not materially 
B.i “alild “Urely vegetable and contain* 
I -VU oia-ses oi disease that liavothetr ori- gta m a duord’red ftoiu.cli aud bowels, are uispel- | led tn thasameia.tautauecu. way. b> thenwof 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA COKE! 
fever ami Ague, Shk-l/aulacke, Sickness at the 
Stom ttek, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Fains 
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
•> g.11 feeling of Faintness and Ijassi- 
tmle, II ant of Aji/ietite, 
will not and ciuuotexi.t where the eure i. u«cd— lt removes the otsease y temoting tho cau-e. net lu.e Alcoholic Bitter* which over up jour bad feel- 
mgs lor. tew moments by their egl.ilirat.ng etTeS?, ,r ewrare ulsuch remedies or beverages, but in tb,m pmee Use a remedy tuat will restore tbe dHealed iuuctiots to their normal condition.and set in nm lion tl.eenti e human nieen.n.-n. in p'rle‘“ “,r' 
m u?'i“‘i'l“i7‘J V’rluclljt»" synonymous with well denned |b).ologioai laws. 1 bat such will be the el- tec; ot °
COES OfSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and instantaneously, we pledge our wo. d as ui u of honor—our reputation as Iharinaoe- 
utista—our favorable acquaintance wills, he people aa 
prop, tc.'ors ot tin World r. nown.d r ei.o/i tuil am, Hit isu.ed according to cur directions, wine,, may be found witbeacu bottle. 
We add below some le.tiuiomsls trom our neigh- bors aud townsmen, to winch we ask your carelul attention. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
FroTk the Pastor •f the Methodist if. Church, Mad- 
ison, Conn. 
I hava or:t d Co»’a Cure iu my family airdcau wil iugly te.uiy iu it* value a* a me Ueiue! 1U»ui biDMA.\u,l*i,toril K tbuidi. Mad.fou. Cunn June 30th, 1SC4. 
A Voice from home throuyU our City Pap»r$. 
,, 4 
Ntw lUvea, Couu Julc IS, M **rs. aitors .'—Allow uu*, through v. ur col- 
uiuiif, iu ackiio*iuugt, my grauiuuu lor Leiieht 1 have received Iroui the u?e ui cue'o n*ia( urc Although 1 was a great pull rer iroui L».*poyBia iitat uose gave luptaut runt anioie ouiu-t La* enabka me to tat auj ihiug i pleaae, without uaiu. 1 uavo now using Uie m*dicim* a* 1 uu lougtr need it. _Talmiha Lyman 
Conn .June 30,1864. * rum tho beneht derived by tho Use ol C oc's U, s- 
P«i u <_ uu* iu uiy family, 1 aiu iirepafttf to aaj that 1 never miiod iu bo without it and adviae all who 
arc utll.cicu with Jbj*ptp»ia tn try it 
rillLAM ER LEWIS. 
Mr. Cot -—The battle u* Cue * sia Cure •, ou 
gave me um b .tked up jour aiaumeut coi.eeriuujr il. I have oalv u* *d hall a bottle, aud can cat tine 
»I p.o >’hnrt cake ur anythiug ol e, without trouble It act* like acariu. Ihoroiielir adorns i* iustan- 
Uv°U*ii no Jan* A, Low**y. New llavco, June 18, la64. 
Ill who know my couatitution, what tny condi- tiui. i. ucvn or tne la t thirty yea *. wiU believe 
wi h « *iat a m. d.caiio that will reach my ca*c will 
y;. » vw As/spcp-ia t urn ha- i.abk.. oiota: aujthiua I plf,«., and il is very «ilduui I u j» have to u v the utedieiim n roliertd 
m In au luatant wli u I » ». ^rf4t pain 
w Kile s> steal is tie.j,; site l£t it u^.i by us usu 
Axs K. Hauusit. Aew Haven, June29,1E64. 
Im onhh to Tiaiel-if. 
While journeying on the car,, my atoraach be- 
came bauly aermnfcvo, cau-iug revere pun; iu my h-ail. Had it teen uu Iu* water it wuuld have 
won exiled sea-sick mss. A lady hitting by me 
knowing my ooucition, *eaeb«d cut a bolt.e sayiug "take a swollow." 1 did so audio Jo* than the 
aitiuteam, tr ubie w a* i.ded. The m« >icu.e was 
••Coe'h Dwqp-ia Cure." and iroin the effect it had 
upon the Stomach, and w hat I have learned oi it 
since. 1 * hi ok it must be an excellent remedy lor 
5 a rick Los ami Ltj spep in. 
31 US. SAMUEL FIELD. 
Madhon. June 30:h. 18»i#. 
New liaven, Juno2$th. 18>4. 
M;s*$rs. C •« C.a~k & Co.—*" %t (emeu -.—1 desire 
to make kuowu the nliuo-t iostautam uu* effects ot 
•’Coe's Dyspepsia < ure,” iu casta of cholera m-yrbus. 
L hud been for twenty lour tours purging ar the 
stomach und bowels, every fif een minutes. 1 went 
iuto your drugstore to procure seine brandy as i 
noli always been to d that it was a g» od remedy !or Dysentery. My p»l.id face and my weakness at 
I once «.ttrac » d me attention ot the cierk in o; a< g*. and lie a-hed me at once "watisthe uiaiter?" 1 
replied: "1 have been tort wen try-four hour- vomit- 
ing and purging, and I ain uuabie to stand or walk, 
from weakness, and this deafly sick res- at my atom- j ach c tup eie y pro-tiates uu/ lie produced a bot- 
tle of io« 's Dj fjHps.a Cure, saying, "take a large swallow of that; u is now 11 o'clock ; taken another 
afterdinner." 
From the moment I tock that first done of the medicine my sickness at stomach was gone—its ©ftVct 
was instantaneous. In an hour 1 cut my dinuor mi li 
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (a* ! 
was well c eared out oi food.) and followed by a teaspoonful of cure. 1 have uot suffered a paiticle 
oi inconvenience siuce I t ok tho remedy. 
Its action war so wr ndertul and so immediate 
that I could hardly bell ve the evidences of uyowii 
sene s and I desire to pu licly inak.« known these 
facts,thattte’whole world may avail themselves ot 
its use Like bread, if tMould lind a place in evert j 
on ’s house, and 1 believe that no one should go 
away from koine without a bottle of it in his pocket 
or where it c »uld b* quickly mad availab'e 
Truly yours, UKO. L. DRAKE. 
Ont (\f the 'i wenty-jive. 
New H*ven.Ju]y 11th, 1804.*3 
Mu Coe—Sir:—llsvaig been troubled with the 
Dvapep-ia for some eight or twelve months. 1 have 
taken the usual kindsol mediciu* s. which have doLe 
me no good. I saw your a ivertieeooent of a meal- I 
cine to c ire the Dyspepsia. 1 l ave tried it, and 
found ir to bo this medicine. The first If, drnos (the J 7th of Juno.) that 1 took, reliev\d mo iu oneiniuute. j I have t iken it three or four times, but have had no | 
di-tn ssing leeling iu my st, much since taking the | 
first 15 drops; ul hough before. I could not eat a 
meal and sometimes no more thau three or four 
mouthful!” w thou: distressing me. 
Respect ully, J. F. WOODRUFF. 
New Haveff, Juuellth, 1864 
Mil Cok —Dear Sir —I lus bottle of Dyspepsia ! 
M' .iicine 1 rec ived irem you. gave ibstantaiK-ous ! 
relief. 1 only used it when my food distressed uid j 
It wa» about like taking two doses to- ay, one to> 
m irrow. than every otli ir day, increasing the quan- I 
t'tv *•! lood and decreasing tne medicine.until I was 1 
euabb d to eat without taking anything at all My 
ca c was an extreme cue, having suffered tor seven j 
years. I now eon si ter myself cured, and by using j 
oniy one bottle of medicine in the space of two 
months. The dose was a taatpoonful. 
Ellen S. Allen. 
Soli by Druggists in city and country, every- where. 
Price 81-00 per Bottle* 
Orders by mail, from either dealers or consumers I 
promptly attended to. 
C* (■• CLARK 4k CO* 
Wholttalt Druggiitt, A’ew Main, Couh., 
Proprietor,. 
Sold in Portland by W. F. Phillips, H H Hay, I 
and all other c eal»r». marc USeod 1)6, 1 
u »—ssw——- 
medical. 
DK. J. B. HIjOIIEH 
CAM BB JfOUMD AT Hit 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. !i Temple run el, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and wit? the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ai; 
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to HP. M. 
Dr. U. addresses those who are rufTering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arisiug from 
•mpuio connection or thr terrible vice of seif-abut-e. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cl tlie medical profession, he feels warrantee in Guau 
amtumino a Cubic in all Casks, whether of I on 
ritaudiug or recently contracted, » ntireiy reroovin tlie dregs of disease from the system, and making perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
Ho wouId call the atUnUon of the afflicted to t 
f 
1 OIiif •‘tandingand well earned reputation 
finishing sufficient assurance 0/ his skill and §no 
CAUTION To THE PUBLIC. 
Every in.i-Jiigent and thinking person must knew “n<led onl fro® general use should have their efficacy established by well-tested exce- 
r»-nce iii the hand* ul a rtgulariy educ.ud p,**1,*,. oian. who-e preparatory wtu.ly flts him lor a\l \he duties he mii»t fulfill; yet the country j, flooded with poor nostrums «nd curt-ails, purporting to ho t:., W in the world, wbioh *ro Jot only “u,ab 
ways injurious t ho unfortunati should U- pabtic- ulak in aelooting hi« physician, a* it la . lrmontliito yet incoutr.rort.ble mot that m.uy tients are mmdo miserable with ruined coo.titut.J by maltreatment from inexp. rieuced ubyaieian. In genera) practice: for it is a point gin- rally conceded by the beat syphilograpbi r», that the -tody and man. agement of these complaints should engross tin wholetimc of those who would be competent and 
luccrsslhl in their treatmeut and cure. The ii.ex- 
perienced general practitioner, haring neither op- portunity n r lime to make himsell acquaint, d witL their pathology, coir monly pusrues one aysteo, o- treatment, in moat cases making an indiscriminate 
n«e of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her- 
ouryt 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ol any kind whether it be the solitary vice or youth, or the sting- !ng rebuke of misplaced «onddonoe in mat urer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
| Hr Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Xcrvoac Prostration that may follow Impure • ortion.are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unightly I leers, for Disabled Limbs, for of Beauty and Complexion. 
HOW MAXI THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS R Y UNHAPP Y RXPERIEXC R. 
Young Men troubled with emission* in sleep t 
complaint generally the result 01 a bad l.ai ,i in 
youth, tre ated sole critically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes hut we arc consulted hy one 
or raoreyouug men with the above disease, eoce ot whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends Happened 
;o have it. All such c iscs yield to the proper aid 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
ire made to rejoice in ported health, 
U1UOLK ArifcD 
There are many men at ti.e ie .,oart 
roublcd with too frr-.uml cvacnatn.us trom the 
bladder, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or 
ourning sensation, and weakening the system in 1 
manner the patient cannot account tor. On cram- 
ming urinary dtp. sits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes smalt particles of semen or 
I albumen will appear, or the color w 111 he of a thin 
miikisli hnc, again ebaugin; to a dark and turbid 
ippearance. there are many uieu who die of this 
littonltv,ignorant of the cause, which Is the 
SECOND STAOR OF SRMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*. 
| Persons who cannot personally cue.suit ti.e l>r. ! otn do so by w riting in a p ain manner a description 
or their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All .orrcspoadence strictly confidential and will 
be returned It desired. 
Address. HR. J. 11. aL'OnE8, 
No. 5 Temple St., [corner of Middle! Portland 
*y Send Stamp for eircnlar. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DH li UU H LS particularly invite* all Ladle* who need a medical adri»cr, to cau a: his room*, No. 
5Tfmple Street, which y will flrd anangedfoi their • specie! accommodation. 
Dr. il.’* Eclectic Kc nova ting Medicine* are unrival- 
led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all FemaleTrrrgularitie*.. Their action Ia 'Decide and 
oortain of producing relief in a short time. 
«-A DIK8 will flnuit invaluable lit all canes of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried la 
vain. Itisparely vegetable, contaJr-ing nothing la 
the least Injurious to the health, and may be takei 
wi'.h perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of t be country with loli nlreotion* 
by addressing Dli. HUGH£8. 
No. 6 Temple Street oorncr of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIKJS desiring may consult on* of IhcU 




Thi§ Medicine la of long tried efficacy for correct- 
lug all disorders incidental to the tuirinim sex. 
That the afflicted may feel a.-«ured that this Cordial 
is truly valuable and worthy their couiMcuce,- not 
on© ot those seer t compounds purposed to destroy healthy action, 1 add a lew testimonial* lrom phys- 
ician* wr om all. favoringthe Electric and Reformed 
Practice ot M< diciue. respect. 
DR WILLARD V. GEORGE,formerly Professor 
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, Mas*., .'peaks oi U in 
the following term*. 
“I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial firmer to that preparation by DK. GEO V\ 
SWEPT. 106 tianover Street, and I regard it a.- 
one of the beat Medicine* for Female lomplaiut* that can be found." 
DR. J. KING, Author of •• Woman: Her Dic- 
asts and their Treatment, say*: 
"TUi* Medicine appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Lteru*. It ia a valuable agent in all de- 
rangement* of the Female Keprouactive Organs." I>lt. SMIrii, Pr> sideut ot the New York Asso- 
ciation of Bot&nh Physician*, aav*: 
No Female if in delicate health,4houd omit the 
timely u?e of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol 
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine." 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY b worthy your nc- 
tice: 
*• Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this * Cordial1 is a virv valuable one, but by the Profes- 
sion it besteetxid more highly lor i • good result 
Uuiiug Continent' tu in relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth 1 acknowledge with Dr. 
Smith that much of my succe*? in midwlli ry ii due 
to the use ol this medicine It strengthen* both mother and child. In each coses 1 follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing tny patients to 
use it a^few weeks pro ious to contiu ment. a- by the energy it impart* to the uteriu nervous svtdem 
the labor will be very much fhcili.ated, aud removes 
the *crap« which many it muU are iiab.e to. No 
woman. if she knew the great value of this Strength- ening • ordial would <aii to use it." 
I hare received uumcrou* menial* from diff- 
erent paitsof the country where used. Knowing the good it is capable of doing, l w h warrant every bottle oi my •« cordial" to be saiistuitort in iu re- 
sults. 
The following symptom* indicate thote affection* in which the FtmaU Strtnutktnir g Coreiai las 
proved invaluable: 
Indispositiou to Exertion, Wakefolnoss, Uneasi 
nt-s, Dopresciou of Spirit*. Trembling. Loss of 
rower, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 1 Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the 
Lower Part of the Body, lleudache. Languor Ach- 
ing Along the thigh*, Iutoleronce of Light and 
Bound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot he 
Stomachaud Bowel*, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, Ac.. Ac. 
It is a spocifio remedy in all Uteriuc Diseaats, 
! Chlorosis ot Green Mcknow. Irregularity, I ainful- 
nw. Profuse ur Suppression ol Customary Di»- barge*. i.c'icorr’.* a or Whites, Scinhus or Ulcer- 
ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac 
No better Tonic can o**ibly to put up than this, and none lee* likely to do harm, and if is ct noosed wholly of vegetable aeon's, aud such us «« have 
known to be valuable, and have used for mauv 
years. 
PRICE, Due Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles 
for So. 
Should your druggist not have it. send directly to us, and when six bottle* or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from 
observation. 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England Botanic Depot 106 Hanover St Boston. 
GEO. W. SWKTT, M. D., Proprietor. 
II. H. II AY* A treat' Portland* 
mehSeod6m 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Ulna Insurance Company, 
OK HARTFORD, CONN.. 
On lh» 1st day of November. A. D. 1863, as rciioired 
bv the I- ai th« Ktata nf ■ r. 
f bo Capital Stock (a.*1.600.000 
mmd with the surplus is invested as follows: 
Keal estate, Qp.iucambirid, *37,063 18 
( ash iu hand, on deposit, and iu amenta’ hands, *18,960 66 
l uitod Slates Stocks, 5IJ.17 50 
State and City Stocks, and 1 owu bonds, 669.450 00 
Kcukand Trust Company Stocks, 1,047.270 00 
Mortgage Bondi*. 831,980 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ina. Co'e scrip, 1862-3, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, *3,036.379 74 
Amouut of Liabilities tor Losses not 
dae or adjusted, *176.41184 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116,610.479 (X 
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
LucnrB j. Hardkk. Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1SC3. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
Wo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
deofidtf 
Itrmoval. 
UAVIN«i removed from my old ata.d lo the .etoro No. HI, Commercial etroet. and ... rioted 
im s lrio buxlDeu* with Mr. lleary Kliae. | would ,hi" oi.portuuitv to thunk mycuetomerefor pa.t fuvo-x, and would reepeetlolly oolteit iheir future patronage ol the lirm of Klin* ft Wniltemore 
STEI'UEN WH1ITKMORK. Cortland, July 8th, 186», julylSdlw 
Copartnership Wolice. 
TtHK under,Jgncd have thladay domed a (’opart- *- n®r*hip under the namr and *ty!e of Kiiug & >v hittemore. and have t«k- n the store formerly oe- 
septol by Henry Fling. No. 91, Commercial hfreet. wf ere they intend doing a Commission and Wbole- 
>al« bu-dnf*«, in Tea*. Tobacco, W 1 t.oods, liro- 
ierietiand Provision*- 
HEN It V FLING. 
STEPHEN WHlTTKMoRK. 
Portland Jnl\ 8. 1S64. <jtr •• 
If OV IS THE TIME 
TO USB TUX 
8H0CESIEPER SGA3 REGULATOR. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agrnt. 
Augi—dim 
MEDICAL. 1 
—~ —mu — a — -at-- 
1 
Lood News fur the Unfortunate. 
THX LOMU SOUGHT FOB 




CO«POCJtl)*D »BOM SOUTH, BATH* A NI> LliTU 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the *r«»t nUlau Dio- 
etio, cures* 11 di easts of fcha L'riuary t. gan*, such 
&6 Incontinence of tho Urine. Intlamation of the 
jKidneys, Stone in tbo Bladder. Strict ere, Gravel, 
I Gleet, Gonorrhea, and ia especially recommended in 
those cases of Fluor A!hut, (or Whites in Females) 
j where all the old nauseous medicine* have failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
j dose oulv being fr.'tn one to two teaspoonluls three 
times per day. 
It ia oiuretic and alterative in ite action; purifying 
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow' in all its 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious causes which have induced dia- 
1 ease. 
CHEROKEE 1FJF.CTIOS is intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHKROKES REMEDY, an 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all casesoi Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albutor White* 
Itseflbctaare healing, soothing and demulcent; re 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead 
ol the burning and almost unendurable pain that ia 
experienced with utaiiy all the c/ieop quack injec- tions. 
Hy the a»e of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
! CHEROKEE ISJECTIOX—the two medicines at 
th- -*mu time—all improper discharges are removed 
and the weakened organs arc speedily restored to 
| full vigor aud strength. 
For full particular get our pamphlet frem any 
drug store in the country, or write us aud we will 
I mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REM ED Y, *2 per botUe, or 
j three bottles for ?»o. 
Price, CHEROKEE IXJECTIOS, f 2 per bo e 
| or three bottles tor to. 
dent by Express to any address on receipt ol the 
I price. 
Bold by ail druggists, everywhere. 
OR. W. R. Mi lLWIN A: Co., 
•oli proprietors, 
No. 69 Liberty St., New Tork. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
T»t ORKAT 
INDIAN MEDICI N B. 
conn.expat) xrox root*, barks abd lravkr 
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea. Semina 
Wrasuess, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease 
| caused by self poiutiou; such as Loss of Memory 
Universal Lassitude. Pains in Hie Back, Dimness o 
Vision, Promato-c old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficult] 
of Breathing. I rembiing. Wakefulness, Eruption 
on the lace. Pale CMRtennnoa, Insanity,Censump 
tiou, and all the direful oomplaints caused by de 
paitiug Irom tbo path of nature. 
ThD medicine is a simple vegetable extract, ant 
one on which all ran rely, as it has be n used in out 
practice for many years, aad, with thousands treated 
It has not fail' d in a single instance. Its cursttvi 
power* have been sufficient to gain victory overthi 
; most stubborn esse. 
To those who havetrilod with their constitutloi 
1 until they think themselves beyond the reach o 
medical aid, we would say, Dttpairnol! the ('HER 
OKFF CL'RE will restore you to health aud vigor 
and after all quack doctors have tailed. 
For full particulars get a circular from any Drnj 
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, whi 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a fUI 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price, M per bottle, or three bottlea for 96. ant 
forwarded by express to all parts of th* world. 
Sold by alt respectable druggists ev erywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN A. Cw.. 
aot.x ruopsiKToua, 
relJI eodfcwlv No. Ck Liberty St.. Naw York 
CAT A It It II ! 
NOISES IN THE HEAT) | ! 
CURED RY IXUAL1NO 
A. Harmless Fluid, 
OJK AGKEEAliLF. ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of the limit. 
TIIE SENSE OP TASTE AND SMELL BESTOUEL 
DU. 1C. (iOODALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Good ale has comballed Catarrh until he hai 
fought it down. It baa been a long war, but bit tri« 
umI’k ^ complete. 1 brou/,b ail coa iug time bia Ca- 
tarrh Keiaedy will be kuowu a* tbe only one anti- 
iote foridiietw which snperticia L-U have declar- 
ed incurable. Cat a rh doctor* ?o called, spring up 
Uke mnsbroons on all aide*. Ibe object of these 
pockf t practitioners is money. They use dangeroui 
initninuuii. Ihtlr violent rnauipulaticna irritate 
tbo already iu flamed membrane. They never core. 
Dr. GoodileV* treatment la medicinal, not mechani* 
t^ol* He does not believe in the firr'-niimn iFiii.n, 
which is working so much tue-cln-f Hi. remedy 
pie-sei through the abeorbi nts. to the »e»t t f the dis- 
ease, and obliterate* it. It doee not relieve merely 
for a day, but for alt time. Laaliy, it coa.a a dollar 
a hoi tie—no more. 
Or. Oortgt gf Auburn X. Y. 
After having witnessed the effect, of this Uemrdy 
in Catarrh, thus .peak tot it1« is truly and un- 
conditionally a lie: cult an hP-ate lor the » hole dls- 
eu>e. hueli an article oaght Let to he -aid oncer a I: el," and any msu a lio ran invent >u truly an 
edicient and p* -i Ivea nmnly for .ueh a loathsome 
j -il-ea-e, ought to be civn.iccred one t the bene'ac- 
torr of his tace, aud his name ami the eliecta ul hi> 
i rkill perjielutied. Vuuss ri .pcctfu’l-, 
I>. L DODGE. A. M 
Plinf Shin, the icc/i-i-noun Trare'/rr. 
And whoac family physician Dr Good.!. was for 
many years,tsva—"it'Dr Geouale savs he cau cure (.atari h. he run curt it." Ao. 
Drier >1 .seud a stamp lor a pamphlet. Dr li UOODALHd Office uotl Depot. ;s. Hloakar s rot t, one door wist ot Broadway. New York. II a. llnv .\geut lor I’ortlaud. 
Jn1-"'i' _juncSdly 
SCKOION (iKNEIUL’H OFFICB. I 
,.r 
W j.*h‘int u < itv, Juue.4. |f*64. J 
\\ AN 1KD— suree*u» and *! tJ .lor the (V loreit Tr«yv—Yauflivtstc. must be 
t.rauuates of some Regular Me ’ical Co l-re, and 
mu.-t he examined bv a Hoard ot ilvdlcal ottio-rs to 
bee ticeneii by the surgeon Geneial The Board will determine whit r the candidate win he ap- pointed (surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to merit Applicati.ns accoinnauicd by ono ur more I te-t monials from lesptctahle perscus. is to moral cha-acler. Ac. rhonld te addresievi to the Surgeon 
General. C. S. A M aehiugton, D. C or to the As- shtant surgeon General, C. s. A .. Louisville Ky Boards am now in soaslon a' Boston, New Yor 
*£***. Cincinnati, St. Leuis, and New Orf 
Also wautevl. Hospital Stewards for Colored Ret intents ( andidates must posse-s a ta r English Ed. ueation.and he faiai'iar with thecoui oitutHn* aud 
ui.p- using of Medicines. Application, must be made a. hi 1.1 c.sc of Surgeons and Amie'aut Surgeon. (.ompeusatioa from *23 00 to *33 0C> per mouth, v. itb 
c.otluug, rations, tael and 1,113rte*s 
JOS K. BARNES, julv l--vs oiu Acting Surgeon Goneral. 
STA^E COLLEiili 
Agriculture anu Mechanic Arts! 
fpilE nuderidgned. Coiu-ui&i<>ncrs, appointed un- A der a resolve* of the I»**t Ltgi* ature, an author- 
ised snd di recto a bv *anl rceoive to iu\ite and rr- 
•etve douatinu* and benefaction* -u aid ol the pro- ved “(W/f-i/e tor the beueJit ot .iyrictUtnrt and 
tht l/cx'hauic Art*,' and to receive proposals for the 
iocatiou thereof. hereby give not e# that t.'ey are pn-pared to rect ive such onations. benefaction* 
amt uropo*al .and requc*tthat all c^tnurunicationa 
touching the aim may bo made be’or# the tirst day of September next, addressed to the under* g ed 
4\V.U ti. CRosBY. Belfast. 
WM O CROSBY, 
JOSEPH KATOM, 
SAMI KL F. KEKLEY. 
julySd&wto septt 
THE BOSTON FlitE I*KICK~ 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394 Federal street, Otflce audWarehouse 18 Liberty ! Square aud T Hatter) march St. manufacture Kiri 
Brick, atl shape* i»nd siije, for fhruace* required to daiQ tlu neat intense heat also Furnace Blocks ; 
and S'ab*. Locomolire Firo Block*. Bakers'Oven 
:»nd iteen-houseTiles,CJay Retort.* and nccessarv 
rues to act them, Fire Cement, FireCla) aud Kaolin 
The undersigned will give their special attention 
*Y order* for the above manulhctureare eaecu- led with promptness. 
JAKES E MOM) A CO. 






It constantly receiving unsolicited Us tin onu.lv 01 
he attonitktng cures performed by bn. Among 
many recently received nre the following, vbicli art commondcd to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs bias 
oheater may be consult'4 %* 
JJo. 11 C'lHpp’e block,lloon, 
A CASE OF SPIAAl DISEASE CURK1J rids IS to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manctie ler last March with a daughter oi minttrouLitu * ttt 
I 
aP,naJ for »*doh ehe had been doctored lor five yean, and by n number of physician, of kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications 
electricity applied, bat all to no affect; but she oea uneally grew worse. 1 came to the ooaclasfoa. 
[ the laat resort, u go and see Mrs. Mancheeter, and did so; and to By groat surprise she told me the first 
ause oi the disease, and how she had been from time to time, which eneouraged me to try her medicinea 
I I did so. and now my daaghter ts able to be aroend 
the house all of the time. She also rides tea or fit- teen miles w.thout any troabie pr Inooavenrence and I think in a shorn Urn. she will be restored to perfoot 8 81nc® “7 daughter has been doctoring, 1 have heard or a great many cases that Mrs. Mseehi s ter has cured. 1 think U ec; pe„„„ d,Mrv„ „,t. renege, it w the one who tries to preserve the hi ait • of the sisk and sufienng; and I «now th», she 
her po.„ to h„ '•*“*’*• SaaanL. K«.»bt», 
Onoi OB It si..urs, Aa»v K. Knioara, 
Rrmumct, Mains, Augtul as*!** >^aiu“'m- 
OAK OF THE ORE A TEST CUBES cn REVUE 
Mas MisonasTun-Dtnr Madam -Thinking 
lUtemcnt of my case may be of serrlee to oth-ri 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give It to yon. 
TUa is briefly ay oaae—I was taken slok about M 
months ago with tho Liver Complaint ia a vsry bad foirn. I applied to fonr different physicians, bat re- 
ooived no benefit until I oalled on you. At that I'"*. 
I had given up business, and was in a vary bad state, I hut aftorUking your medicine for a short time I be- 
gan to reoover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and bad gained several pounds oi flesh, and 
oan truly say that bv vonr skill I _-i_ c—i 
| VSSi » U, fVpot, Poru^r U*T»- 
A HRMARKARLM CURB OE A CASK OE DRO 
SY CURED B T MRS. MANCHESTER. 
‘h*t 1 ««<« oMt. Dropsy of fifteen yean standing by Mr§. Maiuhtf 
trr. I hare been to physicians in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They ail told aie that they coal- 
do nothing for me. anlesa they tapped me. and as 
sarod me that by tapping I ooaid lira bat a abort 
time. I had made ap my mind to go home aad lire 
at long as I coaid with the disease, aad then die. OB 
my way boma i stayed over night in Portland with 
j a iiiecJ of mine, and told them what my mind wai 
n regard to my diaease. They finally perenaded me 
to go aad seo Mrs. Manchester. She examined ms 
and bid me my case exactly. 
I was so mueh astonished to think that tbo told ma 
j. oerroctiy, that I told her that I would taka hor medi- 
cines, not having the least faith that they woald 
mo any good, or that I should gel tbo ailghleot relic! 
from any course whatever; finally I took the medl- 
oine and went home. In one week from the time I 
aommesoed taking th« medicine, I had aver thro# 
gallons of srnter pane me In seven boars; and my tal- 
low suflorors may be assured t hat it waa a great ■ eiial 
to me. I had not been able to lie down la bod at 
night before this for two yeara. Now 1 can lie do” 
with perfect ease. I have taken her medioin# 
eight months, and am ns well ns nay man eoald 
to be, and no tlgns of dropsy. I woald advim 
that are tick to go aad eoaealt Mrs. Moaahs. 
ei on If they have been given ap by other p. 
il.tana. I have sent her a number of cases of oil 
diseases, and she has oared them also. Go aad 
tar yoareolveo. I had no faith, bat aow my taKo 
l oaaaotbnihakndla bar skill la tailing aad oartag 
dlsaaaa. Canuaal. ilxanon, 
Sanaa e. Hannon, 
Kaiy ▲. Haim os. 
Ao>«er. Mata., dpriltE 
Omen House—Prom g A. M.U111P. M. 
sept 17 in A natal edly 
Lyon s Periodical Drops 
TU GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ana a arras nan an. 
Pills, Powders A Quack Prepartitions. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
8uro to do Goodand cannot do Kam. 
I LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
▲ma Mmi Thai all 
PILLS,EOWDBRS t QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE 8CRE TO DO GOODAND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARE URTTKR THAN ALL PILLS. POWDERS 
AND QUACK MKDIC1NKE. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Arw Sure to do Good and oannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
AU BMTTKS TBAI ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparation*, 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-AMR-- 
8URK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HAMM 
Mil’s Periodical Drops 
THB SBliT fEMALE BBIBOI 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills, Powders, 
And Qnsck Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sure to do Good and oannot do Harm. 
Price, SI per Bottle. 
for tale by *11 Druggi.te. At wheleaala by W P 
rhllltp*. U. H. Hay k Ce.. Portland. 
uiO *odlr 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANTf 
or NEW YOKE 
OapiiaX 9800.000, 
«■*»<*>■«•. Merrka.dl... Ho.ee- 
t uraliurr. Real., Lea.... V.o- 
••■■•a Ike Siwh.. a.d.iker I'rr- 
••■■I lJr#i rny at ine Uw- 
•■I rries. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seer*tar. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 103 MktdU Street, octfT lyeod 
MAINE INSURANCE CO? 
Angaata, Maine. 
THE Maine lo.uranco t'ompany insure again.! Iom or damage by Fire. iTuildiug., .M.rch'a- due end r urniture. ou term, ae faroralle ua l, 
be done bv any eolrent Company. Poliolee iun., 
for One, Throe, or Fly* year.. 
MM" 
J. L. CUTLER PrsAidnst 
J. H. WILLIAMS. Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW-Awemt 
Ms. 109 Middle Street, 
if lit nil It 
